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Energy conservation
needed in canal area

MIRAFLORES (Panama Canal Commission
PAO) - All canal area residents are asked to con-

serve energy until further notice. Turn off unnices-
saiy air-conditioning and water heaters between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. daily because there is a shortfall
inpowei generation at the Miraflores Power
Plant. The situation is expected to be fixed by mi d-
June.

Credit check required
for DPP purchases

DALLAS (Air Force News Service) - Service-
members in grades E-1 through E-4 must now have
credit checks to buy goods on the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service deferred payment plan.

The policy change does not affect the option for
commanders to be involved in whether or not these

people start DPP accounts, AAFES officials said.
Under the new policy, effective immediately,

accounts for E4s and below will be limited to $500 -
for a six-month probationary period. Limits can be
increased sooner for people with good credit rat-
ings, officials said.

Theprobation periodgives people without credit
and people with an unfavorable report time to
establish good credit, officials said. AAFES can
cancel DPP privileges for people who don't meet
financial obligations.

AAFES has also extended the time limit for i
collection action on delinquent accounts from 60 to
90 days after the original billing date. The addi-

tional time should help account holders in situa-
tions such a long-term temporary duty assign- US. Air Force photo by Sgt James Rush

ments, officials said. However, AAFES will sus- the
pend chargingprivilegesondelinquentaccountsat Howard Elementary School student Maurio Williams shares an embrace with a resident of
the 60-day point. Brisas del Mar, a home for elderly people near Veracruz Beach. The elementary school

AAFES will make every effort to contact eus- students interacted with the residents by doing light chores for the short-handed staff and
homers before their accounts are 60 days past due helping residents with craft work during one of their several field trips to Brisas del Mar. U.S.
andofferanalterativepaymentscheduleifneeded, servicemembers recently completed building two 10-room annexes for the residents. See
officials said.

The exchange service will also send messages story and photos, page 3.
with past due statements and include a toll-free
number so customers can call about their accounts. N

For more information about DPP, people can
contact their local exchange or call the global

AAFES dialing number Defense Switching Net-
work 312-967-6003.

Maintenance battles t gi m O g
grassy overgrowth ittv ilfodvwn g

COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - Heavier than by Staff Sgt. Rian Clawson end of the pool, so Ijust reacted," he said. Although there
normal growth ofgrassy areas and the onset ofthe were several other people present, Maksym "went on auto-

rainy season have contributed to the overgrowth in 24th Wing Public Affairs pilot" and dove in to hlp.

the housing areas. Despite rumors, grounds main- PAITi LLA - Master Sgt. Paul Maksym was on tempo- "I had a college course on water safety and rescue

tenanec crews are not on strike and are currently raiy duty statUs in Panama, working with the 552nd Air techniques, but that was 16 years ago. It's amazing how

working to trim the rough, Directorate of Engineer- Control Wing on counterdnig operations and during his things come back to you when you really need them."

ing and Housing officials said. short stay he saved a life. Maksymremcenberedtokeepthevictim atarm'slength,

Two new finns were awarded the grounds main- He came froin and has just returned to - the 962nd while still keeping her head above water. He also tried to

tenanccontractaftertheoold contractexpired, said Airborne Warning and Control System Squadron at calm her and stop her thrashing movements.

Fred Warren, DFH Services Branch chief. Elmendorf AF, Alaska. "She seemed to realize I was there to help," Maksym

The new contractors have been focussing their AlittlegirlwholivesinthePlazaPaitillaarcaisvery glad said, 'cause she settled down enough for me to get her to

efforts around post entrances and community coin- he came to her country, but it has nothing to do with his safety at the side of the pool."

mon areas such as the Corozal Commissary and the offheial duties. Although he disclaims any heroism, bystanders ap-

main exchange, Warren said. Fence perimeters and Maksyn was relaxing poolside in one of the local plaUded Maksym's actions. If he had not been there,

clear zones in family housing areas and major hotels, when he heard a woman scream. someone else might have saved the little girl from drown-

command buildings are also being cleared. "She was acting really agitated and shouting and point- ing, Maksym said, "but I'm glad I was there. When it was

He said because of a funds shortage, housing ing at the pool," he said. Although he doesn't speak over, I had a really good feeling about being able to help.

common areas will be serviced every other week Spanish, the Ohio native had no trouble understanding the "I've got two little girls of my own," he added, "and I

instead of weekly. message - someone was in trouble. hopc that someone else would do the same for them if I

"I saw someone splashing and struggling in the deep couldn't be there myself."

Army announces eligibility require- Combat engineers go out with a *Provost Marshal's Corner, Page 6.

ments for early retirement, volun- bang during inactivation prepara- *Milestones, Page 8.

tary separation bonuses. tion. *Unit level flag football, Page 9.
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Bridge's right lane AM fg
to close for repairs

The right lane of the Bridge of the Saturday Soto Cano AB, Thursday
Americas coming from Howard AFB to 5:40am C130 Howard AFB Honduras (C,O) 5:40 am C5A Howard AFB
Panama City will be closed Monday to North Kingston, R.I. Soto Cano AB, Honduras

June 10, and June 13-14. The closure is (Active duty only) Tuesday Charleston AFB, SC (0)
necessary to perform repairs to the tele- 5:40am C141 Howard AFB Dover AFB, Del.
phone cables installed on the bridge. Offi- 1:55pm C5A Howard AFB Brasilia, Brazil (V,O)
cials advise drivers to exercise caution and Charleston AFB, SC (0) Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (V) June10

allow for more travel time during these Dover AFB, Del. Asuncion, Paraguay (0) 5:40 am C130 Howard AFB
days. I La Paz, Bolivia Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Sunday Soto Cano AB, Honduras

Howard Dental Clinic No scheduled departures 8:40am B757 Howard AFB Howard AFB
Atlanta IAP (C)

offers training program Monday Charelston SC, IAP US- U.S. passport
The Howard Dental Clinic is offering a 5:40am C130 Howard AFB O-Overnight

Red Cross dental assistant training pro- Tegucigalpa, Honduras Wednesday C-Commercial Contract
gram. The program will last about six Soto Cano AB, Honduras 5:25 am C130 Howard AFB V-Visa
months and will teach the basic skills of Howard AFB San Jose, Costa Rica M-Medevac
dental assisting. Applications are available 3:45pm B757 Howard AFB Howard AFB CC-Country Clearance
at the clinic, Building 192.

For more information, call 284-3009/
4558. coming summer camp. economics; art and society; Latin Ameri- mum age for participants is 13. Registra-

The program staff includes archery can literature; English communication and tion must be made by phone at 289-6315.

Stress course to be held range and waterfront directors, and the writing; macroeconomics; and govern-
support staff includes kitchen cooks and ment and society. Support center holdsMonday on Clayton medical personnel. For more information, visit the Diablo .

A Personal Stress Management work- Scouts and staff will live in the jungle Clubhouse, Building 5051, 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. job search workshop
shop will be held 1 p.m. Monday at Army operations training area of Fort Sherman. or call 252-2071/2494. The Howard Family Support Center
Community Service, Building 155, Fort The staff will arrive at Fort Sherman on offers a job search workshop every month
Clayton. Learn how to develop a plan for June 18, and leave when the camp ends World War II veterans in Building 707, Howard AFB. Targeted
managing stress. To register, call 286- June 29. toward military spouses, the class teaches
6643. People interested in participating needed for celebration techniques for effectively searching for a

should begin their permissive temporary World War II veterans are needed to job in Panama. Call the FSC for more in-

Association sponsors duty, temporary active duty requests soon. participate in Fourth of July activities. In- formation at 284-5650.

June 21 luncheon For more information, call Johnathan terested veterans should call the U.S.
Hilton at 284-5567/3516 or Kathy Army South Public Affairs Office at 287- Outpatient records

The Armed Forces Communications MacPhail at 285-6548. 3007.
and Electronics Association Luncheon will move for some people
be 11:30 a.m. June 21 at Club Amador. A Air War College Balboa class of 1964 Medical records for military members
vendor's exposition will be held display- who receive medical care at the 24th Med-
ing the latest in communication and auto- to hand score tests holds 30-year reunion ical Squadron have been moved to a dif-
mation equipment. For information, call Air War College officials have an- The Balboa High School class of 1964 ferent location within the facility. To find
287-6819. bounced they will hand score Vol. III tests will hold its 30-year reunion July 28-31 at them, people can take the elevator or the

for AWC seminar and correspondence the Holiday Inn in Clearwater, Fla. Grad- stairs to the second floor and turn right to

Medical squadron offers students in the primary zone for the July uates who know of any classmates' ad- the main hallway. To the left of the water
"0-6" board. Students in this category dress changes should contact Salonick fountain is a small hallway, and at the end

anger control course should identify themselves when making Barber at 404 Marble Cove Way, Seal of this hallway is the new location of med-
The 24th Medical Squadron's Behav- testing appointments with the Howard Ed- Beach, Calif., 90740, telephone (310) 430- ical records.

ioral Science Clinic is sponsoring an anger ucation Service Center. 5880; Sherry Sabo Hozack at 2286 Ame-
management group for people who have To make an appointment, or for more thyst Drive, Santa Clara, Calif., 95051, Panama Canal Square
difficulty controlling their temper. information, call the ESC at 284-3263/ telephone (408) 984-5226; or Jane

Officials need to determine the number 4863. Holgerson Thompson at 476 East Yale Dancers-meet Sundays
of people in the community who would Loop, Irvine, Calif., 92714, telephone The Panama Canal Square Dancers
like to attend, and also the best time slot Atlantic clerical exam (714) 733-2789. hold dances for interested participants 4-7
for holding group meetings. p.m. each Sunday at Curundu Elementary

Group members will learn anger man- set for Wednesday 'Carribean Affair' set for School. Call 287-4426/6121 for informa-
agement techniques to help them gain con- There will be a clerical examination for tion.
trol over their lives and themselves. Peo- family members in the Atlantic communi- Saturday at Pepe's
ple interested in participating should call ty 10 a.m. Wednesday at the Fort Davis The party, "A Carribean Affair," will AF education center
284-6410/6457. Education Center, Building 235. be held 9 p.m. Saturday at Pepe's.

To register, call 285-4218. Call 287-3042 or 238-8462 for infor- offers graduate exam
Public affairs specialist mation. The Howard AFB Education Center

S l bi will offer the graduate record examination
position available soon pot id sale slated for June 10 in Building 708, Room 110. All

The Navy Morale, Welfare and Recre- Wednesday at Corozal ACS helps relocate active duty military, family members and
ation, Nonappropriated Funds Civilian A spot bid sale will be held 9 a.m. departing families Department of Defense civilians are eligi-
Personnel Office announces the future Wednesday at Building 308, Corozal. The For people transferring to new duty sta- ble to take the test. Military members may
opening of a public affairs specialist posi- inspection time is 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Tuesday. tions, the Army Community Service Re- test free their first time. All others must
tion in the Navy Services/Marketing Divi- Used U.S. government cars, buses and location Assistance Office ,helps in the pay $45. Interested people must be sched-
sion. MWR is seeking people with a back- trucks will be sold. search for housing, employment and edu- uled by Thursday because tests are limited
ground in journalism, advertising, writing For more infonnation, call 285-5417. cational possibilities. For more informa- in quantity. For more information, call
and graphic design. tion, call 289-4021/4636. 284-4863.

For more information, call Joanna Zodiac sponsors Swap
Duran at 283-5341. and Shop sale Saturday DEH announces water July 4 vendors signups

World War I mementos The Zodiac Community Activities flushing schedule begin Monday at Clayton
Center is sponsoring a Swap and Shop sale The Directorate of Engineering and Arts and crafts vendors interested in

needed for birthday ball 7 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday at the Howard Housing will be flushing water mains 8 participating in the Fourth of July activi-
World War II memorabilia is needed AFB Big Tree Bohio. am. - 6 p.m. on the following dates: June ties must sign up at Building 5 19, Fort

for the Army Birthday Ball. Memorabilia For more information, call 284-6161. 15, Fort Amador; June 17, Cocoli; June Clayton, Room 355. Registration begins
will be displayed in secure areas of Club 20, Fort Kobbe; June 22-23, Corozal; July Monday. Call 287-5347 for more informa-
Amador. For information, call the U.S. Nova Southeastern 2-3,Fort Clayton; July 6, CUrundu; July lion.
Any South Public Affairs Office at 287- . 10, Quarry Heights. Water pressure will be
3007. needs instructors lower for about one hour during this time. 'Texas Aggies Dinner'

Nova Southeastern needs qualified in-

Boy Scout camp needs structors with U.S. degrees. There are in- JOTB 'Ladies Day' set for 7 p.m. Thursday
mediate openings to teach English as a A Texas Aggies Dinner" in honor ofvolunteer support staff second or foreign language. to be held June 14 international students will he held 7 p.m.

The Panama Canal District of the Boy Medium- to long-range openings are The U.S. Army Jungle Operations Thursday at the El Jade restaurant on Via
Scouts ofAierica needs volunteers to act available in computer science; manage- Training Battalion's annual "Ladies Day" Porras. The cost is $15 pt-r person. For
as program and support staff during its up- ment theory and applications; managerial will be held 7 a.m.-5 p.m. June 14. Mini- more inforination, call Adan de Urriola at

285-4518.
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courtesy photo

Brig. Gen. David Sawyer, 24th Wing Command-
er, Lt. Col. Michael H. Schmidt. 24th Civil Engi-
neering Squadron Commander and Gen. Barry
R. McCaffrey, Commander in Chief, U.S. South-
ern Command discuss the new annex with Maj.
Timothy Bridges, Chief of Operations Flight for
the 24th Civil Engineering Squadron at the in-
auguration ceremony at Brisas Del Mar.

Brisas del Mar
American servicemembers
improve home for elderly

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing Public Affairs) - With her

10 1st birthday nearing, Felicia Jean-Baptiste was the logi-
cal choice to snip the ribbon to officially open two new
dormitories at the Brisas del Mar retirement community
May 26.

Eight civil engineering teams from five Air National
Guard and three Air Force Reserve units worked together
over the past four months to construct the buildings.
Work started in January as the 158th Civil Engineering
Squadron, Air National Guard from Vermont began build-
ing floors and frames ontop of existing concrete founda-
tions during the two week deployment.

Teams from the 124th CES(ANG), Idaho; 922nd CES
(AFRes), Neb.; 141st CES (ANG), Wash.; 162nd CES
(ANG), Ariz.; 927th CES (AFRes), Mich; and 906th CES
(AFRes), Ohio, continued the project during their two-
week tours. The 189th CES (ANG), Ark., applied the fin-
ishing touches in April.

The two new 3,000 square foot dormitories each con-
tain 10 private rooms, toilet and bath facilities and a laun-
dry room.

"Three of the original eight buildings were in very poor
condition and were taken down after the treaty was imple-
mented in 1979," said Sister Gerri Brake, the head of the
community, referring to the transfer of the former Palo
Seco Hospital to Panama. Brake is a member of the
Maryknoll Sisters. "It has been our dream to restore again Y

what the hospital was like many years ago.
Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey, U.S. Southern Command U.8 Ai Force photo Op Senio Airman Steven McNaly

commander in chief, spoke before the ribbon cutting. The Brisas del Mar resident Felicia Jean-Baptiste, with the help of Ivonne Young, Minister of the

high-profile event also featured an invocation from the Presidency, cuts the ribbon inaugurating the two 10-bedroom annexes built at the home for the
auxiliary bishop of Panama's archdiocese, Monsignor elderly by American servicemembers.
Oscar Brown, and remarks by Dr. Jose Aristides Remons, Originally known as the Palo Seco Leper Colony, the site quested Southern Command to consider construction of

Panama's Minister of Health, and Ivonne Young, Minis- was later officially named Palo Seco Hospital. two dormitories at Brisas del Mar as part of its Humani-

ter of the Presidency. Brig. Gen. David A. Sawyer was the In 1979, the hospital was transferred to the Panamani- tarian and Civic Assistance Program in Panama. Follow-

senior Air Force representative in attendance. The Pana- an government to be administered by the Ministry of ing approval, the Air Force was designated the executive

manian National Police Band provided musical entertain- Health. The New Life Foundation concluded an agree- agency and identified.the Air National Guard and reserve

ment and performed the U.S. and Panamanian national an- ment with the ministry in 1990 to use the facility to care engineer units to construct the dormitories as their annual

thems. for elderly people in addition to Hansen's disease patients. training.
The United States built the 500-acre site at the Pacific The name Brisas del Mar was chosen by residents to re- The Ministries of Public Works and Exterior Relations

entrance to the canal near Howard AFB in 1905 to care flect the area's natural beauty. also gave their support to the project, which cost about

for people afflicted with leprosy (Hansen's disease). In 1993, the U.S. Ambassador, Deane Hinton, re- $160,000.

Elementary students care for retirement village residents
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing Public the oceanside community. citizens, tany of whom are disabled. "We learned that people with disabili-

Affairs) - Gwendolyn Stewart, like many The Panamanian Ministry of Health and Children from Howard Elementary ties can do a lot of the same things we can

residents of the Brisas del Mar retirement New Life Foundation, a non-profit organi- School have stepped in to pick up where do and we had a lot of fun," Whitney Pol-

village, has been left alone. She had no zation, cooperate to run Brisas del Mar, families have broken down. Teacher ka, a fifth grade student said. "We also let
family or place to live before to coming to which provides a home for about 50 senior Glenna Orr and Don Kinghorn have taken them know that there are still people who

students on several field trips to Brisas del care for them and that makes them feel
Mar this year. good, too."

"This shows children that there is this Stewart, age 89, learned English while
forgotten sector of society," she said. working as a domestic on an Army post.
"They genuinely wanted to go back after She had to quit working when she went
they realized the needs of the center and, to blind several years ago. Known as the
me, that's an incredible learning experi- tambourine lady, she and the children sit

V ence. together and sing while she taps and jim-
Sometimes the children did light chores gles her mini-drum.

to help the short-handed staff to maintain "I have a son, but he doesn't try to

V . the grounds, but most of their time was come see me. I have no other family,"

" spent interacting with the residents. They Stewart said. "The childrens' visit means
would help during craft work or provide a great deal to me. They make mc feel

some much-appreciated company by talk- good."

ing and listening to the seniors. While other Brisas del Mar residents
Visiting with the residents taught the aren't able to verbally thank the children,

U S. Air Force photo by Sot James Rush children a lesson not covered during lec- warm hugs express their appreciation just

Whitney Polka does landscaping work at Brisas del Mar. tures on the three "Rs. as well, if not better.
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Assault qualified
192 USARSO soldiers make the grade
by Sgt. Eric Hortin and below," Jackson said. "They're will

USARSO Public Affairs Office ing to produce and achieve. They know
they only have one attempt at passing the

FORT KOBBE - The air assault troop- course.
ers quickly move into the "L" position with "Most will make it, I don't see a prob-
a trumpeting, "Clear, Air Assault Ser- lem with that," Jackson said. "They're do-
geant!" The instructor shakes his head with ing good, paying attention in classes. I see
a tired look on his face. He's getting tired a high percentage of them graduating."
of his own lines because he's said it so Whether it was just for the challenge or
many times back in Fort Campbell, Ky., the next step in their professional develop-
and now he's saying it here in Panama. ment, the soldiers looked forward to the

Instructors from Fort Campbell's Air course.
Assault School, 101st Airborne Division "I've been looking forward to this
(Air Assault) have come to Panama to give course for a long time," said Pfc. Mark
U.S. Army South soldiers an opportunity Scott, Headquarters Company, 1st Battal-
many may not ordinarily get. Those who ion, 228th Aviation. "Since I didn't get to
graduate will become Air Assault quali- go airborne, I'll go air assault. It's been a
fled. lot of fun, so far. Hard, tough, but fun."

"Our goal is to train them in the basic One of the tough parts is doing some-
concepts of air assault operations," said thing incorrectly and being yelled at by the
Staff Sgt. Bryan Jackson, senior instruc- Black Shirts (instructors), and having to do
tor. another 50 or 60 push-ups. Another hard

Jackson said thatthe class is comprised part was trying not to get zapped by the
of four phases. Phase one teaches the stu- static electricity that builds underneath the
dents combat assault operations - medi- CH-47 Chinooks during nighttime sling-
cal evacuation, aircraft familiarization, load operations.
hand and arm signals and a written exam. The soldiers' final test of the 10-day
Everyone completed the first phase, Jack- course was a timed 12-mile road march
son said. May 27. The soldiers had three hours to

Phase two gives the soldiers practical finish the march. 1st Lt. Scott Orr, Head-
experience in rigging and sling-loading. quarters Company, 5th Battalion, (Light)
Phase three is rappelling from the tower 87th Infantry, was the first person across
and aircraft. "A normal day starts at 0450 the line at two hours and four minutes.
and ends at 1500," Jackson said. "There That same day, 192 of the original 204
are days though that start as early as 0400 soldiers graduated. The soldiers' faces
and end at 2200 for them." showed a sense of relief, accomplishment I

The initial impression of the soldiers in and more than just a little bit of pride as U-S. Army photo by Sgt. Eric Hortin

the class was a positive one for Jackson. their commanders and friends came to con- Pvt. 2 Jason Hall (left) and Pvt. 2 Brian Loop, 59th Engineer Company, get
"The soldiers are mostly (specialists) gratulate them for a job well done. ready to rappel to the ground.

Reserve broadcaster takes road show to Guatemala
by Spc. Jayne A. Jackson Reserve Components are slated during

363rd Public Affairs Detachment the 1994 training year to send more than
22,000 troops to train throughout Latin

SALAMA, Guatemala - It's pretty America with the SOUTHCOM to accom-

tough to get a copier service call when plish real-world training while working

you're a five-hour drive over treacherous hand-in-hand with host-nation's soldiers.
mountain roads from Guatemala City, The Army and Air national Guard will

Guatemala, unless your field service tech- supply about 14,000 citizen-soldiers and -

nician is Cpl. Kevin D. Galayda, of airmen while the Army Reserve is sched-

Arnold, Mo., who "just happened to be in uled to deploy 8,000 personnel.

the neighborhood." Those numbers do not reflect the num-

Not that Galayda makes it a habit to her of people being deployed to Latin

drop in unexpectedly miles up in the cen- America by the U.S. Air Force Reserve,
tral highlands of Guatemala, but he was on Navy Reserve or Marine Reserve.

his two-week annual training with the U.S. Guard and Reserve missions continue

Army Reserve. He and two other citizen- to be wide-ranging and include units like

soldiers were deployed with the St. Louis- military police, engineer, medical, public

based 363rd Public Affairs Detachment, affairs, postal, military intelligence, infan-

102nd U.S. Army Reserve Command to try, artillery, aviation, transportation, den-

the Salama base camp. tal, maintenance, linguistics, special oper-
Galayda's mission there as a broadcast ations, civil affairs, logistical and music

journalist was to develop and market sto- Theatre Support Element photo by Spc. Jayne A. Jackson bands.
ries of the citizen-soldiers' training to ci- Jefferson County, Mo., resident Cpl. Kevin D. Galayda tapes a video Supporting close to 5,000 citizen-sol-
vilian media outlets. Hejust happens to be interview at Task Force Dirigo in the Salama Valley of Guatemala. diers over the six-month exercise in Gua-

a field service technician for a St. Louis- temala, citizen-soldiers at Task Force

based copier company, Copying Concepts. Verapaz and Baja Verapaz provinces in When Galayda explained that he was a Dirigo need to copy leave orders, pay

"It's pretty funny," Galayda said. "My central Guatemala. copier repair technician, Damon only vouchers, press releases and complete oth-

company has a commercial where this Galayda, dressed in an olive green, shook his head, laughed and said, "You're er general office work with the copiers.

character, Info-man, dressed in tights and brown and black battle dress uniform and kidding, right?" The recently promoted corporal was

a cape, flies into a company and solves all boots, flew into the arid valley base camp "I took a shot," Galayda said. Working glad to help others accomplish the mission.

of the company's copier problems." via a U.S. Army UH-1 "Huey" helicopter. with only a screwdriver and a roll of tape, "That's the kind of person Kevin is -

He was part of a humanitarian - and He was just beginning to get his inter- he had all three copiers working again he always comes through for others," said

civic - assistance exercise called views lined up when Capt. Ed Griffin, a within the hour. Sgt. 1st Class Maryann Mott-Mirabella of

"Fuertes Caminos." The six-month exer- U.S. Army Reserve public affairs officer After he was finished, Galayda added Normandy, Mo. She is the broadcast su-

cise is a joint coordinated effort between at the base camp, mentioned that all the that he "wouldn't charge for this one," and pervisor for the 363rd.

Guatemala and the United States which camp's copiers were down. gave Damon some tips to keep the copier Whether it's telling the Reserve Com-
trains U.S. Reserve Component soldiers "Do you have a service contract?" humming along. "The easiest thing is to potent story via videotape to the "folks

and ainren while strengthening democra- Galayda asked jokingly as he walked just keep it covered." back home" or fixing copy machines at a

cy in the host nation. through the door of one of the tents. Galayda explained that the conditions remote base camp in Guatemala, Galayda

Working hand-in-hand with Guatema- Once there, he went to work. Staff Sgt. here that make it difficult for citizen-sol- said he's giving something back to the Re-

Ian engineer-soldiers, some 4,500 New Patrick D. Damon of the Maine Army Na- diers to accomplish their real-world mis- serve Components.

England National Guard and U.S. Army tional Guard came into the tent and loudly sions - extreme heat, dust and unpredict- "I use the discipline and communica-
Reserve citizen-soldiers and -airmen built explained to Galayda, who was trying to able weather conditions also make it tough ion skills I have developed in the military

bridges, improved more than 10 miles of diagnose the problem, that the copier was on the regular office copiers. everyday," Galayda said. "It was nice to

Central American Highway 5, rebuilt out of order, just as the handwritten sign "There's not a copier made to be out- have a chance to use my civilian acquired

schools and drilled wells through out Alta on the copier said. side of an air-conditioned office," he said. skills to help the Reserve Component."
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Early release programs list categories
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Soldiers who

meet certain eligibility requirements can now leave theArmy early with some money in their pockets, through So e Ns ca r tie a ly
the Enlisted Voluntary Early Release Program with Vol-
untary Separation Incentive/Special Separation Bonus. FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Certain non- PERSCOM by Sept. 30, 1994. Eligible MOS andThe VSI/SSB options allow soldiers who qualify to commissioned officers who meet time and eligibility re- grades are:leave active service with either a lump sum payment or quirements can now opt for early retirement. The U.S. 00B, E-7 (retention NCO); 12B, E-6, E-7; 12C, E-6,a series of smaller annual payments over a determined Total Army Personnel Command in Alexandria, Va., E-7; 18B, E-6, E-7; 18C, E-7; 18E, E-6, E-7; 18F, E-7;number ofyears, said Capt. Jeffrey Holden, chief'ofPer- has announced the eligibility requirements and proce- 1 8Z, E-8; 27F, E-6; 27G, E-6, E-7; 27H, E-7; 27J, E-7;sonnel Operations Branch. dures for early retirement for Regular Army enlisted 27K, E-7; 27M, E-6; 29M, E-6; 31C, E-6; 31L, E-6;To apply for early separation, soldiers must have at soldiers. 33R, E-6, E-7; 33Y, E-6, E-7; 39B, E-6; 39V, E-7; 43R.least six years active service, with five years consecue Soldiers who are approved for early retirement will E-7; 44E, E-7; 45K, E-7; 51 H, F-6, E-7; 51M, E-6;lively, and have completed their initial enlistment. There receive the same benefits as those who retire with 20 or 52C, E-6; 52D, E-6 (excluding those with 'P' or 'V'

Category i - Promotable corporals and specialists in more years of federal active service, said Capt. Jeffery identifiers); 52X, E-7; 62G, E-6; 62H, E-6; 62M, E-6,any tgory I-ro mopabecrpnral sad specials ive Holden, chief of Personnel Operations Branch. The E-7; 63D, E-7; 63E, E-6, E-7; 63H, E-6, E-7; 63T, E-6,any military occupational specialty with a basic active only difference is that their retirement pay will be re- E-7; 68L, E-6; 68P, E-7; 68Q, E-6; 71G, E-6; 71L, E-6;
dier's original separation date must also be beyond the duced at a set rate for the amount of time less than 20 71M, E-7; 73C, E-6, E-7; 74F, E-6, E-7; 75C, E-6; 75E,designated retention control point. This category will be years. E-6; 77L, E-7; 8 1 C, E-6; 82D, E-6, E-7; 83F, E-6, E-7;deinated etenti on a co,ant e oi r Tis saateg l by To be eligible for early retirement, a soldier must fall 91B, E-6 (except those with P1, P2, P3, N3, N9 or Y6open until March 31, and the soldier must separate by into one of four categories: identifiers); 91M, E-7 (except those with Y6 identifi-Aug. 1, 1995. Category A - Any soldier, regardless of rank or mil- er); 92A, E-6; 93C, E-6; 95C, E-6, E-7; 96D, E-7 (ex-Category 2 - Non-promotable sergeants in any MOS itary occupational specialty, with a bar to reenlistment cept those with 'P' or 'V' identifiers); 97E, (CX)E-6,with a BASD of Dec. 31, 1982 or earlier whose separa- or who has signed a Declination of Continued Service (PL)E-6, E-7, (RQ)E-6, (GM)E-7; 98D, E-7; 98G,tion date is beyond the RCP. This category will be open Statement and has completed more than 18 years active (CX)E-7, (GM)E-7, (RU)E-7; 98K, E-7.until March 31, and soldier must separate by Aug. 1, Federal service. This category will be open the entire Category D - Promotable sergeants, regardless of

Category 3 - Sergeants or above with a BASD of fiscal year 1995. MOS, whose basic active service date is before Sept.Ctep ry 3 98 Srea tser inbthe withga M S ad Category B - Promotable sergeants, regardless of 30, 1978. Applications for this category must be re-Sep. 30, 1986 or earlier in the following MOS and MOS, who will reach 15 years active service in fiscal ceived at PERSCOM by Aug. 31, 1994.grades: year 1995. Applications submitted under this category Soldiers in a promotable status who are approvedE-R (retention NCO), E-7; 128, E- - E-7; 12C, E-7 must be received at PERSCOM by March 30. Soldiers for early retirement will no longer be eligible for pro-- E-7; 18, E-6, E-7; 18C, E-7; 18, E-6, E-7; 18F, E-7; approved for retirement in this category must retire by motion. Promotions occurring after the approval but be-18Z, E -8; 27F, E- , E-6, 27, 2-6, E-7; 27H, E-7; 27J, the last day of the month in which he reaches 15 years fore retirement will be revoked. Staff sergeants whoE-7; 27K, E-7; 27M, E- , E-6; 29N; E-6; 3 C, E-6; 31L, service. have an approved retirement after the convening dateE-6; 33R, E-S - E-7; 33Y, E-S -E-7; 35H, E-5; 39B, E- Category C - Soldiers in specific grades and MOS of the E-7 board may request withdrawal of their retire-5, E-6; 43M, E-7; 44E, B-6, E-7; 45D, E-5; 45K, E -7; with a minimum of 15 years active service as of their ment ifselected forpromotion. Each action will be han-
B-5; 52C, E-6; 52D, E-6, E-6 (except those with 'P' or requested retirement date. Applications for this catego- dled on a case-by-case basis.'-5' 52CdEntif-e; 52, E-76E, E- (except those with o ry will be approved only for dates between Dec. 31, For more information, call the unit personnel actions'V' identifiers); 52X, E-7; 62, E-S (except those with 1994 - Aug. 31, 1995, and must be received at center.Por 'V'identifiers); 62F, B-S (except those with 'P'or
'V' identifiers); 62G, E-5, E-6; 62H, E-6; 62J, E-5 (ex-
cept those with 'P' or 'V' identifiers); 62N, E-6, E-7; with 'P' or 'V' identifiers); 97E, (PL)E-5 - E-7, (CX)E-6, and soldier must be separated by Sept. 29, 1995.63D, E-7; 63E, E-5 - E-7; 63H, E-5 -E-7; 63T, E-5 - E- (RQ)E-6, (GM)E-7; 98D, E-7; 98G, (CX)E-5, E-7, Soldiers separating under the VSI/SSB programs will7; 67N, E-5; 68L, E-6; 68P, E-7; 68Q, E-6; 71G, E-5, E- (PL)E-5, (GM)E-7, (RU)E-7; 98K, E-7. receive pre-separation counseling and other assistance6; 71L, E-5, E-6; 71M, E-7; 73C, E-6, E-7; 74F, E-6, E- Applications for this category must be received by before separating. After separation, the soldier is also en-7; 75C, E-5, E-6; 75E, E-5, E-6; 77L, E-7; 81C, E-5, E- Aug. 31, and soldier must separate by Aug. 1, 1995. titled to extended health care, additional transportation6; 82D, E-6, E-7; 83F, E-5 - E-7; 91B, E-5, E-6 (except Category 4 -Any soldier with more than six years ac- benefits and extended exchange and commissary privileg-those with P1, P2, P3, N3, N9 or Y6 identifiers); 91F, E- tive service who is fully qualified for retention, but denied es.5; 91N, E-5, E-7 (except those with Y6 identifier); 92A, retention under retention management provisions. This For more information, call unit personnel actions cen-E-6; 93C, E-6; 95C, E-6, E-7; 96D, E-7 (except those category will remain open throughout fiscal year 1995, ters.

Troops build 3 schools,
health clinic in Honduras

SOTO CANO AB, Honduras (Joint Task Force Bravo) -
Three schools and a health clinic recently built by the armed forc-
es of the United States and Honduras in the department ofGracias
a Dios were dedicated May 25 during four separate ceremonies
attended by American and Honduran officials.

The three one-room wooden schools, each measuring approx-
imately 32 by 45 feet, were built in Warunta, Uhi and Uhibila by
members of the 368th, 206th and 20 1st reserve engineer battal-
ions from the United States, Honduran civilians and members of
the 5th Infantry Battalion.

"These buildings are an example of cooperation between the
government of the United States and Honduras and cooperation
of the civilian authorities and military forces both working to-
gether to create a better environment so you can improve your
lives and your country," said U.S. Ambassador William T. Pryce.

More than $60,000 was spent in building materials alone to
build these facilities. The money was provided by the United
States through the Humanitarian and Civic Assistance Program.

Additionally, more than $300,000 was spent providing heli-
copter and logistical support to the isolated areas.

More than 200 soldiers from the United States and 100 local
Honduran workers assisted in the four projects. The Honduran
workers provided security, labor, and cleaned up the sites. Six
Honduran soldiers also assisted.

Bathroom facilities were also built at each sIte and fresh water
wells were repaired.

"These schools serve to educate our children who are the fu-
ture of this country," Ministry of Education representative Olga
Mendez Romero said.

In Cocobila, the health clinic was refurbished and a 20-fuotU.S. Air F.ce phoit by Sg. James Rush by 30-foot addition was built. A lso, the roof and trusses on the
existing building were repaired.

The last of Company B, 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation's UH-1 H Huey helicopters is loaded "I am grateful to both the armed forces of the Inited Statesinto the cargo area of a C-5 transport, bound for Ozark, Ala. The aviation workhorses are and I londuras for the work they did or this building to improve
being sent there for rebuilding. The Huey, which has been in existence since before the the quality ol health care," Ministry of I Iealth representative
Vietnam era, is being replaced in Panama and around the Army by the UH-60 Blackhawk. Anibal Funez said.

The United States has now completed eight of the 28 projectsThe transfer of the Hueys is in direct connection with the unit's inactivation June 15. planned for the year.
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Services officials address privilege issue
Dear Mayors' Corner: rate records ofpayments made and the gar-

My wife is a contractor working under Mayors Corner dener's absenteeism on his work days. Re-

an Air Force contract for the Anny. I'm quire the gardener to acknowledge all en-
entitled to Morale, Welfare, Recreation aged by a contractor, the Stone City Corp. on the sidewalk and made essentially the tries with their signature. Notice that the
and Community Recreation Division priv- Stone City personnel were not aware ofthe same offer. There is, as far as I know, no gardener may be entitled to a 13th-month
ileges. I understand HOROKO Golf fact that members in this category would written contract between him and any of payment, vacation pay, holidays, sick
Course is MWR-affiliated. As a civilian, I qualify for a more favorable rate. Because the residents. I would like to know if I'm leave, 30-day tenination notice and ter-
need MWR approval to join. Why, then, this same issue surfaced earlier in the responsible for ascertaining if he has a val- mination pay depending on his work sta-
do I have to pay the same high rate as a month, the problem has been rectified. id post pass and what could happen in the tus, circumstances surrounding termina-
civilian with no privileges? Members who think this issue affects event of a dispute. tion, the compensation paid and the time

- I'm confused as well by the APO priv- them, should resubmit their applications to Worried in the 600 area worked.
ileges given to the Amador Golf Course, Nareyda Anderson at the HOROKO Pro Visit your Judge Advocate office to get
but not to HOROKO. Shop. Dear Worried, a booklet about the hiring of domestic em-

Confused Golfer To the issue of APO priveleges, Fort Capt. Joseph Keeler from the Staff ployees. The booklet contains, in English
Amador has an APO because it is directly Judge Advocate Office said according to and Spanish, a contract, notice of termina-

Dear Confused Golfer: controlled by Army Community Activi- Panamanian Labor Law, a contract with a tion and forms to keep records of pay and
I submitted your questions to Lt. Col. ties, while HOROKO is a contract opera- gardener may be verbal or written. If the absenses.

William B. Rodie, commander, 24th Ser- tion. Mail to HOROKO can be addressed gardener is an occasional, infrequent
vice Squadron, and Joe Fisher, deputy to: 24 SVS/SVBG, APO 34001. worker, a written contract might not be re- Editor's note: This column allows
commander of the 24th Service Squadron, quired. However, if a dispute arises, the community members to submit ques-
and they gave me the following answer: Dear Mayors' Corner: gardener might file a claim against you tions to the Mayoral Congress. Letters

There are three fee categories and, as a When I moved into on-post quarters, before Panamanian Labor authorities. A should be mailed to: Mayors' Corner,
family member ofa contractor working for the neighbors told me that the neighbor- presumption of truth is given to the gar- Publicity Chairperson, APO AA 34004
the U.S. military, you are in a different cat- hood "shared" a gardener who, for $12 a dener. Thus, the gardener's word is pre- (MPS). Anonymity will be granted upon
egory than those members who have a less month, would perfornn routine yard main- sumed correct unless the employer pre- request. The Tropic Times reserves the
direct affiliation with the military. tenance. A few days after settling in, the sets actual evidence to the contrary. right to edit letters and responses for

The HOROKO Golf Course is man- gardener, a local national, approached me If a contract is not signed, keep accu- brevity, clarity and propriety.

Military police nab bottle-wielding woman at Gorgas
Woman nabbed at Gorgas

A Panamanian woman was arrested when military po- Provost Marshal's Corner
lice saw her throwing bottles at the Emergency Room at
Gorgas Army Community Hospital last week. When ap-
proached by the MPs, she pulled out a knife and tried to
stab the MPs. She was charged with aggravated assault
and unlawful entry, and then released to the Balboa Pana-
ma National Police.

If people are seen acting suspicious, call the MPs at
287-4401 or 289-5133.

Trespasser caught
A man was arrested when he tried to get on Fort Davis

using an altered installation pass, social security card and
a U.S. military weapons card. The documents were seized
and he was charged with trespassing and ID tampering.

Attempting to gain access to military installations with
falsified documents is a serious offense and will result in
the person being charged.

For infonnation about access procedures, call the Pass
and ID section at 287-5740 or 289-5133.

Reckless driving
A local woman was charge with reckless driving as a

result of an incident that occurred near the Fort Clayton
library last week. The woman failed to see two people in
the crosswalk and nearly hit them. She also failed to stop
at a posted stop sign.

All drivers must yield to pedestrians in the crosswalks.
For information, see U.S. Southern Command Regulation
190-2, or call the MPs at 287-4401 or 289-5133.

ID check time change
Beginning July 1, 100 percent ID checks will begin at private property "Gotcha" cards

6 p.m. instead of7 p.m. at all Anny installation gates. The Curundu - one larceny of secured private property A total of 118 "Gotcha" cards were issued to the fol-
MPs would appreciate everyone's cooperation and pa- Cocoli - five larcenies of secured private property lowing housing areas April 9- May 18.
tience during this transitional period. For information, call Fort Amador - one larceny of unsecured private proper-
the MPs at 287-4401. ty Fort Clayton 800 area - 7

The following crimes occurred in on and off post hous- Off post Fort Amador - 29
ing May 13-19. El Dorado - one larceny of secured private property Curundu -36

Panama City - one larceny of secured private property Fort Kobbe 300 area - 23
Pacific Atlantic Corozal 200 area - 20

Fort Clayton 1100 housing area - one larceny of secured None reported Corozal 400 area - 17

This authorized unofficial command information pub- Chief.Senior Master Sgt. Steve Taylor 24th Wing Public Affairs Office.284-5459
lication is for U.S. armed forces overseas. The Tropic Editor.Maureen Sampson Public Affairs Officer.Capt. Warren L. Sypher
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Information Program of the Department of Defense, un- Staff Editors.Spe. John Hall Master Sgt. Dale Mitcham
der the supervision of the director of public affairs, U.S. Rosemary Chong Journalists.StaffSgt. Rian Clawson
Southern Command. Student Inter.Juan Carlos Palacio Sgt. James A. Rush
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Out with a bang
Combat engineers say goodbye to Panama

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - 1942 in the Republic of Panama. After Canada; Yuma, Arizona; Port Whittiers, combat demolition, the Sappers ofthe unit

The soldiers ofthe 59th Engineer Company serving in Panama and with the Far East Alaska; and Fort Lewis, Wash. are proficient with such explosives as

(Combat) will be the first 193rd Infantry Engineer School, the 59th was inactivated From Fort Lewis, the unit was moved to bangalores, claymores, shape charges,

Brigade (Light) unit to fully inactivate July little more than three years later. Ranger Creek Camp, Wash., in 1949 to cratering charges, steel cutting charges and

31 - but they won't have said good-bye In the following years of the unit's his- renovate the winter training area. The 59th fugas.

without a bang. tory, the 59th was to be inactivated and enlarged the camp from a 250-man accom- It is theirjob in a combat environment to

Though the smallest unit of the 193rd, reactivated several times throughout the modation capacity to that of 1,000 in three ensure it is difficult, if not impossible, for

they do seem to make the most noise as their world. months. the enemy to reach their objectives. This is

mission includes not only building things, In November 1946, the 59th was once Soon after, the 59th was transferred to done through such things asmine fields and

but blowing them up as well. again brought to life as a reserve unit -the Ladd AFB, Alaska, where it was tasked destroying roads and bridges.

The 59th, however, is not only the small- 59th EngineerConstruction Company-at with the mission ofednstruction, rehabilita- To be proficient at this mission, the 59th

est and loudest unit of the 193rd, but the a military reservation in Port Royal, Va. tion, maintenance and repair of the build- has spent many days in training throughout

oldest to actually be based in Panama as For the next nine years, the company ings, roads and areas within the base. the last four years and, as one last hoorah,

well. rotated to many places throughout the Unit- After five years at Ladd AFB, the unit took part in a three-week exercise in April.

TheunitwasfirstactivatedinDecember edStates andCanadasuchasFortChurchill, was once again inactivated in September Throughout this three weeks, the unit

1955. constructed buildings, bridges and demoli-

Two years later, the 59th was reactivat- tion courses, only to blow everything up at

ed at Fort Ord, Calif., and, after several the end of the training.

reorganizations, was again taken from the Though this was their final blow-out,

active rolls of the military in 1968. the 59th has had a very busy last few

This inactivation, however, was short- months.

lived as the unitwas broughtback to service "In the past seven months, we have

a year later in the Republic of Vietnam. participated in a brigade field training exer-

After two years and seven campaigns in cise, two platoon external evaluations, two

Vietnam as a land clearing unit, the 59th company external evaluations and eight
was again shelved, this time for nearly 20 airborne operations," said Capt. James

years. Skidmore, companycommander. "Wehave

Not until 1989 did the 59th come full also taken part in deployments to the Na-

circle to once again serve in Panama, this tional Training Center (Fort Irwin, Calif.),

time under the 193rd Inf Bde. (Light). the Joint Readiness Training Center (Fort

Though the unit participated in Operation Polk, La.) and to remote areas in the Colon

Just Cause, it wasn't until April 1990 that it and Darien provinces."

was officially activated. In addition to all of this, the Sappers of

For the past four years, the 59th has the 59th also found time to participate in a

provided combat engineer support for the platoon exchange with Honduras.

193rd Lnf. Bde. (Light) as well as helped "This is a very young, very motivated

with host nation support projects within company," said 1st Sgt. Gregory Glen. "I

various provinces of Panama and spon- started here as a platoon sergeant and have

sored the Curundu Elementary School. seen how outstanding a company the 59th

The unit sponsored the Department of is."

Defense Dependents Schools by building Even though Glen knows most of the

covered, concrete bicycle pads, sidewalks soldiers in his unit will see each other again

and basketball goals and supported the Pan- at their next duty station, he is saddened at

ama community by helping to build several the occasion of closing down his company.

vital bridges, schools and clinics in remote "No one likes to inactivate their unit.

areas. It's a sad day when any unit inactivates,"

Thoughthe 59th supportsthe communi- Glen said. "I'm proud I had the chance to

ty with missions such as these, the soldiers serve and become first sergeant with this

arenot"engineers" inthe literal sense ofthe unit."
word. They are "Sappers. Though Skidmore shares his first ser-

One ofthemanymissionsofthe Sappers geant's feelings about the inactivation, he

is to support the various combat units with- also sees the inactivation as having come at

i the 193rd with such things as building the right time.

objectives to be used during live fire exer- "We are inactivating at a good time -

1c'ses and field training exercises. These when the company is at the pinnacle of its

objectives include buildings, bunkers and training," he said.

bridges. With the final explosion of their last

U.s. Army photO by Sgt. Eric Hortin Building these objectives is only part of official training before closing down, the

Spc. Daniel Moore prepares a cratering charge used to blow holes in whatSappersdo,however.They arejustas Sappersofthe59th Eng.Co.(Combat)can

roads. proficient at destroying them. Experts at never be accused ofgoing quietly.

Canal defenders trace long line of service
FORT DAVIS (USARSO PAO) - With the 193rd theiroffensive with all objectives being met within hours of Wildcat. Their mission included securing and neutralizing

Infantry Brigade (Light) inactivation Oct. 15, the 5th the mission's beginning. several Panama Defense Force strongholds with some of

Battalion (Light), 87th Infantry, will become the last infan- The 87th soldiers then took part in the northern Apennines the heaviest combat taking place in their area of operation.

try unit in Panama. and Po Valley campaigns in Europe, using their mountain The soldiers accomplished their mission in three days of

As other 193rd Inf. Bde. (Light) units are bid farewell at warfare training to support other units. These campaigns fierce fighting.

today's ceremony, the 5th Bn. (Light), 87th Inf, will were instrumental in allowing armor and other infantry In 1990, the 87th was moved to its present home at Fort

become part of U.S. Army South and continue the mission units through German lines in the mountainous terrain. Davis to continue its mission.

ofeanal security and the defense of U.S. lives, property and After the unit's involvementin WWII, it was inactivated Since that time, the 87th has participated in many

interests. in November 1945. The unit was reactivated three years training exercises, distinguished visitors program demon-

Activated in November 1941 at Fort Lewis, Wash., as lateras part ofthe 10th Infantry Division at Fort Riley, Kan. strations, platoon exchanges and other operations in sup-

the 87th Infantry Mountain Division, it became the first of The unit was later assigned to Germany as Company E, port of U.S. Army South and the Southern Command

few units specially trained for mountain warfare. 87th Infantry and was inactivated in July 1957 and relieved initiatives.

This training was quickly put to use during World War from assignment to the 10th Inf. Div. Concurrently, the "The 5-87 Infantry will continue to train hard in order to

II. 87th was redesignated as Headquarters and Headquarters remain fully capable ofexecuting its mission of defending

Though the unit began its participation in WWII with an Company, 5th Battle Group, 87th Infantry. U.S. lives, property and interests in Panama and within the

amphibious attack on the beaches ofAdak in the Aleutian In May 1987, the unit was activated in Panama and SOUTHCOM area of operations," said Lt. Col. Charles

Islands, it later went on to take part in a night attack on assigned to the 193rd, redesignating the 1st Bin., 1 87th Inf., Lee. 5th Bn. (Light), 87th Infantry commander.

Belvedere Mountain, Italy, in 1945. as the 5th Bn., 87th Int. Though the 193rd Inf. Bde.'Light), will fully inactivate

This attack was the first major offensive against an Shortly after, the unit was to take part in Operation Just by Oct. 15, the 87th will continue this mission until their

anned enemy. The 87th soldiers successfully completed Cause as the command and control element of Task Force inactivation in October 1995.
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Medics earn Air Combat Command recognition
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - trained as an emergency medical techni-

Members of the 24th Medical Squadron cian. He is the only advanced cardiac life
here were named Air Combat Command's support certified medical technician in the
best nurse and medical technician for clinic here also.
1993. After serving in an emergency room at

Capt. James C. Sylvester and Senior his last assignment, Hunt found himself
Airman Alexander H. Hunt took top hon- with more free time here. He makes the
ors in the command and are now compet- most of it by teaching medical techniques
ing at the Air Force level. such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation

Sylvester is clinical nurse and is respon- while continuing to his own education.
sible for nursing staff development, 24- As the 24th Wing Self Aid and Buddy
hour ambulance operations and Care Advisor, Hunt has revived what was
aeromedical activities. a waning program according to his super-

Staff development includes planning, visor. After only six weeks, he verified
implementing and evaluating inservice instruction certification and revised the in-
training, continuing education, and orien- tensive training course to meet the task of
tation training based on need assessment qualifying instructors around the base.
surveys. Ambulance operations provide Off duty, Hunt teaches cardiopulmo-
medical coverage of military assets on the nary resuscitation and EMT classes at the
west bank of the Panama Canal, including clinic. He trained 150 people during the
the Howard AFB flightline. Aeromedical clinic's "CPR Rodeo" and more than 300
evacuation support provides inflight nurs- more in basic cardiac life support.
ing care in Central and South America. The airman has compiled 53 hours to-

"I don't think I would have gotten the ward an associates degree in Allied Health
award without wearing all these different Sciences and completed the Jungle Opera-
hats," the captain said. "I've done it all tions and Survival Training Course.
here except be the chief nurse. This has "I'm going to pursue a teaching de-
given me a broad base of knowledge and gree," Hunt said. "I'd like to go to

phoio practical application as well." Sheppard (AFB, Texas) for my next as-

Senior Airman Alexander H. Hunt, 24th Medical Squadron, was named Air Hunt is a medical service specialist in signment and be a technical school instruc-
Combat Command's best medical technician for 1993. ambulance services section. The airman is tor."

Resto and Spc. Tremayne Smith, both of 3rd Special Operations 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation. Sp. Lemar Smith of Company A,

Promotions Support Command (Airborne). Ist Battalion, 228th Aviation. Spe. Daniel Johnson of Company C,
1st Battalion, 228th Aviation. Cpl. Carolyn Fish of Headquarters

To Captain - Stephen Jones of Headquarters Support Company, Unit Armorer Course - Sgt. Hector Robles of3rd Special Opera- Company, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation. Spc. Marcell Tuff of
536th Engineer Battalion. tions Support Command (Airborne). Company D, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation. Spe. Isaac Robinson,

Spc. Teena Delanoussaye, Spe. Robert Hays and Spc. Angel
To First Lieutenant - Allen Berry of Company A, 536th Engi- Equal Opportunity Course - Sgt. Tearence Stewart of 3rd Spe- Longoria all of Company E, 228th Aviation. Cpl. Frederick Hall of
neer Battalion. cial Operations Support Command (Airborne). Headquarters Support Company, Military Intelligence (Light). Spc.

John Mullins of Company B, Military Intelligence (Light). Spe.
To Chief Warrant Officer Four - Thomas Giles of 3rd Special First Sergeant's Course - Sgt. 1st Class Oswald Austin of USA David Schnegelberger of Company C, Military Intelligence
Operations Support Command (Airborne). Dental Activity - Panama. (Light). Spc. Lethina Stephens and Spc. John Kropf, both of 747th

Military Intelligence Battalion. Spe. Patrick Gordon and Spc.
To Sergeant First Class - Thomas Richter of Company B, 536 Basic Noncommissioned Officers' Course - Sgt. Alfred Smith of Ronald Gofourth, both of470th Military Intelligence Brigade. Spc.
Engineer Battalion. Headquarters Support Company, 308th Military Intelligence Bat- Johnny Million and Spc. Jason Shea, both of 1097th Transporta-

talion. Sgt. Austin Alexander of Company B, 308th Military Intel- tion Company. Spc. Eric Littrell of 489th Transportation Compa-
To Sergeant - Mike Davis, Southern Command Network. ligence Battalion. Sgt. Kef Lee and Sgt. James Weaver, both of ny. Spc. Frank Valdez of 565th Ordnance Detachment. Spc.

3 10th Military Intelligence Battalion. Guillermo Cerros, Spc. Jose Zayas and Spc. Cory Givhan, all of
To Specialist - Dewayne Clinkinbeard of Headquarters Support Headquarters Support Company, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spe.
Company, 536th Engineer Battalion. David Tonderski of Compa- Advanced Noncommissioned Officers' Course - Sgt. Ist Class Michael Dewitt of Company A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spc.
ny A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Brandt Thomas of Company B, 308th Military Intelligence Battal- Scott Renaud ofCompany B, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spc. Mark

ion. Stewart and Spe. Carl Kinkel, both of 59th Engineer Company.
To Private First Class - Travey Bowling, Robert Wymer and Jose Spc. Lauri Medlin and Spc. Charles Werme, both of U.S. Army
Ventura all of Company A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Brian Mon- Master Fitness Training Course - Sgt. Ana Lara of 747th Mili- Medical Activity - Panama. Spe. Jason Gilbert of 214th Medical
ey and Scott Murphy both of Company B, 536th Engineer Battal- tary Intelligence Battalion. Detachment. Spc. Yvette Matthews of Company D, 142nd Medi-
ion. cal Battalion. Spe. Stephen Montgomery and Spc. Jason Alex-

Tax Advisor Course - 1st Lt. Robin Tuczak of Company B, 308th ander, both of Headquarters Detachment, 56th Signal Battalion.
To Private Two - Earl Carterand RobertNelson, both of Compa- Military Intelligence Battalion. Capt. Maricela Alvarado and War- Spc. Paul Blanchard of 106th Signal Brigade. Spc. Chandra
ny A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Michael Cunningham, Jeremy rant Officer One Robert Carpenter, both of 310th Military Intelli- McNeal of Headquarters Company, 154th Signal Battalion. Spc.
Riddick and Thomas White all of Company B, 536th Engineer gence Battalion. Sgt. Ist Class Wayne Watts, Staff Sgt. Michael Myron Page of Company A, 154th Signal Battalion. Spc. Paul
Battalion. Jeffery Harris of Headquarters Support Company, 536th Sparks and Sgt. Bruce Moore, all of310th Military Intelligence Wright and Spc. Larson Parker, both of Headquarters Company,
Engineer Battalion. Battalion. U.S. Army Garrison. Spe. Miguel Hernandez of Company D, U.S.

Army Garrison. Spc. Jesse Bolanos of 79th Army Band. Spc.
Aw r Lifeguard Course - Sgt. Anthony Pittman, Cpl. Dixie Garcia, Spc. Gloria Murphy of headquarters Company, 93rd Material Manage-

Luis Bixter and Pfc. Bonnie Felix, all of Headquarters Detachment, meant Command. Sgt. Mike Davis of Southern Command Net-
Meritorious Service Medal - Lt. Col. Stephen Awe and Staff Sgt. 470th Military Intelligence Brigade. work.
Juanita Kirkland, both of USA Dental Activity - Panama.

Primary Leadership Development Course - Distinguished H Fon- Rappel Master Course - 2nd Lt. David Borgognoni and Sgt. Alex
Army Commendation Medal - Chief Warrant 4 Thomas Giles of or Graduate: Spc. John Kropf of 747th Military Intelligence Bat- Stewart both of Company A, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light).
3rd Special Operations Support Command (Airborne). Staff Sgt. talion. Honor Graduate: Spc. Robert Webb of Company B, 5th 2nd Lt. James Acosta, Sgt. Ist Class Lavern Hovey and Sgt. Will-
Mark Leverette, Staff Sgt. Kenneth McKenzie; Sgt. Andrew Battalion, 87th Infantry. Commandant's List: Spc. Ronald iam Emerson all of 59th Engineer Company. Staff Sgt. Oscar
Distassi, Sgt. William Morgan, Sgt. Thomas Radford, Sgt. Luis Gofourth of470th Military Intelligence Brigade. Cpl. Carolyn Fish Vinson, StaffSgt. Jimmy Smith and Sgt. Jose Cadena all of Com-
Rivera, Sgt. Donald Tressler; Spe. Douglas Briggs, Spc. Freddie of Headquarters Company, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation Regi- pany B, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light). Sgt. Kristopher
Chambers, Spc. Frederic Florence, Spe. David Johnson,Spc. Rob- ment. Spc. Travis McCrackine of Company C, 1st Battalion, 508th Hawkins and Sgt. Kendall Lane, both of Company C, 5th Battal-
ert Kuntz and Spc. Tina Palmer all of Headquarters Support Com- Infantry. Spc. Chandra McNeal of Headquarters Company, 154th ion, 87th Infantry (Light). Sgt. Stephen Nelson, Sgt. Stacy Martin,
pany, 536th Engineer Battalion. Staff Sgt Randy Haley, Sgt. James Signal Battalion. Spe. Jason Shea of 1097th Transportation Com- and Cpl. Joseph Lee all of Headquarters Company, 5th Battalion,
Forbes, Spc. Jonathan Cook and Spc. Frederick Kistler, all of Corn- party. Spe. Alex Stewart of Company A, 5th Battalion, 87th Infan- 87th Infantry (Light). Sgt. Harold Lang of Hleadquarters Compa-
pany A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Sgt. I st Class Thomas Richter, try. Spc. Stephen Montgomery of Headquarters Detachment, 56th ny, 193rd Infantry Brigade (Light). Cpl. Stacy Parris, Company A,
Staff Sgt. John Cortez, Spc. Jeremy Bourlaisd, Spe. John Garvey, Signal Battalion. Spc. Larson Parker of Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry. Sgt. Daniel Retherford of
Spc. Russell Hough, Spc. David Myers, Spe. Aleki Non, all of U.S. Arny Garrison. Spc. Paul Blanchard of 106th Signal Brigade. Company B, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry. Sgt. Travis
Company B, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spc. Cory Givhan of Headquarters Support Company, 536th Engi- McCrackine of Company C, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infan-

neer Battalion. Leadership Award: Cpl. Franklin Velez of Compa- try. Sgt. Michael Ragsdale otHeadquarters Company, I st Battal-
Army Achievement Medal - Capt. James Lyons of USA Dental ny C, 1st Battalion, 508th infantry. Cpl. Aaron Williams of 3rd ion (Airborne), 508th Infantry. Staff Sgt. David Decouto of Con-
Activity - Panama. Sgt. Terrence O'Connor, Sgt. Brian White, Spe. Military Police Group. Spc. Travis McCrackine of Company C, pany A, Jungle Operations Training Battalion. Sgt. Brian H-ewitt
Kelvin Bowdry, Spc. Katrina James, Spc. Mark Smith all of Head- I at Battalion, 508th Infantry. Spe. Roy Jackson Ill of Company A, of 534th Military Police Company. Sgt. Michael Wayne of 549th
quarters Support Company, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spe. Will- 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry. Physical Fitness Award: Spe. Travis Military Police Company. Sgt. Eric Littrcll of Company E, 459th.
iam Bowlin, Spe. Michael Flicks, Spc. Chris Smith, Spc. Jose Soto, McCrackine of Company C, Ist Battalion, 508th Infantry. Com. Sgt. Randy I lobson of I st Battalion, 228th Aviation. StaffSgt. Dale
all of Company A, 536th Engineer Battalion. Spc. Russell Hough mandant's Inspection Award: Spe. Travis McCrackine ofCompa- Jeansonne and Sgt. Noah Tinchr both of Company E, I st Battal-
of Company B, 536th Engineer En. ny C, 1st Battalion, 508th Infantry. Graduates: Spe. Derek Dahlke ion, 228th Aviation. Warrant Officer I James Kelly of Company

of Headquarters Company, Ist Battalion, 508th Infantry. Spc. B, 1st Battalion, 22Kth Aviation. Staff Sat. Damian Zalazinski of
Certificate of Achievement - 1st Lt. Cheryl Ray, Ist Lt. Torrey Danny Simmsons and Spc. William Short, both of Company B, I st Company C, st Battalion, 228th Aviasion.
Speannan and Sgt. Ist Class Frankie Brown, all of Headquarters Battalion, 508th Infintry.Cpl Franklin Velcz, Cpl. I leriberto Paon
Company, 193rd Support Battalion. Sgt. Lcc King, Spec. Darrien and Spc. Travis McCrackine, all of Company C, 1st Battalion, Associate Degree in General Studies from Central Texas Col-
Anderson, Pfc. Carl Emerson and Pfc. Wade Morgan, all of Com- 508th Infantry. Spc. Donald Lindey of Copany A, Juingl, Oper- lege - Sgt. I t C lass Frcddie Anderasn of I headquarters Detach-
pany A, 193rd Support Battalion. tions Training Brigade. Cpt Carl Beauregard, Spc. Alcx Stswart mcit, 106h Signal Brigade. Sgt. Irnsto Heni off ompasy I), Sup-

and Spc. Roy Jackson II, all of Comtpainy A, 5th Battalion, 87th port MAR Btittalion. Sgt Edward loyd, Jr. of headquarters Com-
G Infantry. Spc. Robert Webb anld Cl John Norman buoth of Cam pns, Iiaw nforcement Activsity Sgt. tt 1( lals l rAke ofCom-

pany H, 5th Baital i1, 87th Infwanra Sp,. Timothy McFaydn of pany A , 536th engineer Haalin. St It (1lass Daryl Kaie f
Defense Language School - Masier Sgt. Ricky Carpenter, Sgt. Ils Company C, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Spc. Edward Fwler, eadquartr, Company, I I S. Armiy South. Staff St. Joirge osa
Class Gary Mitchell, Spe. Quinn Haynes, Spe. Timsthy Singo, Spc. Ali Muhammad and Spc. Charlie CaristOI, all 0t leadquarters of esdqudltas ia SippiOrt C OmIipany, 56thi Ingineer BIattlion. Staff
Maij. James allard, Sgt. Gray Brown, Spc. Daniel Manuel and Company, Law En sent Activiry. (p. Aaron Williams af3rd Sst. (lasvsldo S ,i t sag If eadqrters smpany, I iw hnforce-

Spe. Frederick Lucas, all of 3rd Special Operation Support Com- Military Police Group. Spc. larry Williams of 92nd Military Po- mcnt Ativiy -l inti. Spg tt ( Litas R ichard Stailey C Conipia-
mnd (Airbirne).Comnbat LifeSaver Course - Staff Sgt. Pedro lice Battalion. Spc. Douglas Schisab Of leadquairers COmpanty, ny A, Junglc Opeiations a aiiniii 11 iliihon.
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infantry wins over 30
basketball tournament

The 5th Battalion (Light), 87th Infantry Reg-
iment upset two-time champ Panama Canal
Commission to win the Atlantic over 30 b'sket-
ball championship title, 41-37. PCC, 1992 and
1993 winners, fell to the 5-87th Tuesday night at
the Fronius Fitness Centel.

All-isthmian men's
volleyball team named

The following student-athletes have been
named to the All-isthmian men's volleyball
team:

Chris Hovan, Red Machine, Panama Canal
College

Kent'Grubbs, Tigers, Cristobal High School
Ryan Poggepohl, Green Devils, Balboa High

School
Michio Watanabe, Bulldogs, PCC
Joey Zomes, Red Machine, Balboa HS
Fred Adams, Cougars, Balboa HS

Mini-marathon of the
Americas results

The following people earned top places in
the 13. 1-mile Mini-marathon of the Americas
Saturday:

Open category
Carlos De Leon, 1:29:23
Carlos Martinez, 1:55:09
Bill Woolard, 2:13:14

Military
Yriego Wilfredo, 1:14:30
Marciano Eublio, 1:21:18
Willie Moye, 1:25:18

Female
Sue Bozgoz, 1:33:12
Kimberly Quinn, 2:10:52

Female Master
Nina Miller, 2:13:14

Male Master
William Johnson, 1:38:05
Jorge Aguilar, 2:04:21

Amador Golf Club
championship winners

The following people earned top honors in
the Amador Golf Club Champonship Monday
First - Robin Morciand, 139
Second - Tony Siu, 150
Thrid - Eduardo Vieto, 162
Fourth - Javier Solis U.S A, Force photo by Senior Airman Steven McNaly

Andre Boone, 536th Engineer Battalion quarterback, breaks out of the pocket.

Softball tournament set Misfits defeat Engineers, 7-6for June 13 at Howard MslsE gnes
The championship playoffs for the Airb by Staff Sgt Mike West play. An illegal use ofthe hand penalty in a Jackson pick also, this one setting

unit level women's softball league have been bynegated another score in the opening up theMisfits' only score. Misfits quar-
rescheduled for the week of June 13. Tropic Times contributor period. terback John Lazana was forced to pass

HOWARD AFB - Lineman Robert Jackson's first nab came on the the ball, despite having three intercep-

Sport stringers needed "Action" Jackson snagged two inter- 536th's first possession of the second tions in the game already. Lazana hit
ceptions to help push the 24thMisfits half. wide receiver E.J. Bradley for a touch-

to join Tropic Tim es staff over Co. A, 536th Engineers Battalion, Engineerquarterback Andre Boone down. Misfits scored on its extra point

The Tropic Times is looking forpeople inter- 7-6 last week. converted a fourth-down pass to tackle to take a 7-6 lead.

ested in writing sports articles or taking spoils . The 536th Engineers also tumed Raul Cantu to give the Anrmy team a The Misfits are in fifth place behind

photographs in their spare time. Anyone inter- interceptions into points. The first of first down inside the Misfits' 20-yard Navy and need to improve their record

ested in becoming a staff stringer can call 285- Che Alexander's two interceptions, cou- line, but Jackson stepped in front of before the June 16 close of the regular

6612/4666 for information. pled with a 65-yard return in the first Boone's fourth-down pass to kill the season to make the playoffs. The top
half gave the 536th its only points, but drive. four teams will advance to the post-
it was unable to score on the extra point The next 536th possession resulted season playoffs.

Volleyball Page 10 Drag Racing Page11 and more Pagp 11

Red Machine and Tigers end men's Racers burn rubber on the inactive *SCN AM radio schedule
volleyball season with 7-1 records runwayat AlbrookAFSduring week- *Local sports schedule

to tie for first place. end competition. *Sailing lessons
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Department of Defense photo by Joan Carlon Palaco

Elmer G. Bas Gai in his modified rotative Mazda RX2 (right) gets the jump on Hipolito Vergara in his Mazda RX7 Turbo 1.

Drag racers burn rubber
by Juan Carlos Palacio his Plymouth Barracuda with a 426 Hemi from Fort Davis suprised his competitors The eight cylinder modified category

b nTimes student intern with blower. and the spectators by capturing firstplace in was won by David Moore in his Mustang
Tropic Tsnr In the four cylinder category there was a his first race. 5.0 with second place being captured by

ALBROOKAFS -Racers and fans gath- change ofwinners, except in the four cylin- Because there was a great increase in Terry Wong Jr. in his Chevy Camaro. Third

ered at the Albrook AFS inactive runway der stock where Jose Von Chong took first competitors in the four cylinder category, place went to the 549th Military Police

Saturday for a day of fast cars and scream- place for the third time. there is a possibility of forming a separate Company first and third platoon's effort, a

ing engines. In the four cylinder super stock category category for the Mazda RX-7 as was done Chevy Camarro driven by Bruce Sweeny.

Spectators got what they came for from Eloy Cecilio Rodriguez in a Toyota MR2 for the Porsche, race officials said. "It's fun putting the car together and

racers like newcomer Rene Guadamuz in was able to overcome Boris Chen, although In the eight cylinder category Ricardo racing it," said Bruce Sweeny from the

his Lada Samara who dominated the four Chen is still in first place because ofpoints. Mora in his Plymouth Barracuda was able 549th MP Co. "We do it as a hobbie, it's a

cylinder supermodified category. Racevet- The four cylinder modified rotative to keep his first-place standing in the stock great morale booster"

eran Jose Centeno entertained the crowd in Mazada RX-2 driven by Elmer G. Bas Gai and super stock categories. The next race will be June 26.

Red Machine, Tigers end
ren's volleyball tied for first
by Troy Oliver In Thursday's match against the Balboa

Tropic Times contributor Bulldogs, the Tigers clenched their third
Tn championship in five years with a 15-11,

CRISTOBAL - The Cristobal Tigers 15-13 victory.
and Balboa Red Machine swept the compe- Jon Lu played a near perfect game,

tition, dropping only one game to each hitting on all his spikes. Kent Grubbs, the

other to tie for first in men's volleyball. Tigers big outside hitter, played with a sore

7 Both teams capped off their succesful arm, forcing the team to go to a 5-1 offense

seasons by sweeping the opposition in two using Grubbs as their sole setter.

games. The Tigersj junior varsity team won both

The Tigers protected their tie for first their matches to finish the season 5-3.

with a 15-8, 15-3 defeat of the Panama The Red Machine crushed the Curundu

Canal College Green Devils Tuesday. Cougars 15-3, 15-4 Tuesday and followed

Bernie Acosta and J. Laatz dominated up by handing the Green Devils their fifth
the net against the Devils as they combined loss, defeating them in two games.

for 12 kills. Jose Alvarez got the Tigers out The Tigers and Red Machine will have

7 of several difficult situations with his time- an opportunity to settle their tie finish in the

ly clutch spiking. post season tournament final today.

Standmngs
Co. A, 536th 3 5 5

U.S. Air Force 24th Misfits 3 5 5
U.Ai ore24th Med. 0 8 8

Unit-level Flag Football
American League Atlantic womens volleyball

4thL GB hustlers I 7 -
Co. B, 536th 6 1 1 747th MI 8 4 1
617thALSS 6 2 1.5 The Diggers 6 6 2.5

Delta Dames 4 9 4
J-228thg2 4 4. Al's Angels 6 7 5

U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin M ntik.sk, 24hT a s

Shootin'for three HHC 536th 0 8 75 Light Fighters 0 12 8.5

Dale Christopher takes a shot from the three-point line during the
Memorial Day Three-Point Shootout Monday at Reeder Physical National League Women's unit 5evl softball

Fitness Center. During the shoot-out, competitors were given 1:15 to 24th Supply 8 0 - Comedy Clew

make 25 shots from five spots along the three-point line. Each ball 24th CES 5 2 2. 5

was worth one point while a multi-colored ball was worth two points. 24th OSS/AINS 5 3 3 Navy 2 4 3

The top eight shooters from the first round advanced to the final Navy 3 4 4.5 536th En. Bn. 0 6 5

round. Chad Flores won the competition with 16 points. *as of Wednesday
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SCN AM Radio 790/1420 Thursday-Mothers Field three competitors in the following age cat- An Independence Day Tournament is
6 p.m.: Co. D, 142nd Med. Bn. vs. 534th egories: 19-29, 30-39 and 40 and over. scheduled for July 2. The format will be

airs basketball, hockey MP Co. There is no entry fee for this event. three-person best ball. The $12 entry fee
Tonight 7 p.m.: 56th Sig. vs. 41st ASG Registration deadline is Wednesday. For includes lunch. The sign up deadline is June

8 p.m.: Basketball: N.Y. Knicks at Indi- *Air Force unit-level flag football more information call the Albrook SFC at 29.
ana Pacers (game #6) All games are played at Howard Field 286-3364, or call the Howard SFC at 284- The course will host a medal play tour-

or Monday 3451. nament Aug. 20. Flights will be determined
8 p.m.: Baseball: Pittsburgh Pirates at 6:05 p.m.: 24th Support Squadron vs. by signups. Prizes will be awarded to net

Colorado Rockies 24th Civil Engineering Squadron Heavy competition for and gross winners. The $15 entry fee in-
Saturday 7:05 p.m.: Co. A,536th EngineerBattal- cludes lunch. The sign up deadline is Aug.

Noon: Baseball: Texas at Boston ion vs. 24th Operations Support Squadron male, female powerlifters 17. Call 282-4511/4838 for information
7 p.m.: Hockey: Stanley Cup Finals 8:05 p.m.:Navy vs. 24th Services Squad-. The Howard Sports and Fitness Center about course programs.

(game #3) ron is sponsoring a powerlifting competition
Sunday Tuesday June 25. There will be a weigh-in 6:30 a.m. The

1:30p.m.:Baseball:PhiladelphiaPhillies 6:05 p.m.: 617th Airlift Support Squad- and a 7 a.m. rules briefing the day of the
at Houston Astros ron vs. 24th Communication Squadron contest. Competition begins 7:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 10

6 p.m.: Basketball: Indiana Pacers at 8:05 p.m.: 24th Transportation Squad- The registration deadline is June 11. The Vargas is available for Marlin fish-
N.Y. Knicks (game #7 if necessary) ron vs. Co. B, 536th Eng. Bn. Trophies wilf be awarded for first and sec- ing at Pinas Bay. Call the Rodman Marina

7 p.m.: Baseball: Cleveland Indians at *Women's volleyball, Atlantic ond place in each male and female class at 283-3147 for more information.
Oakland Athletics Thepostseasontournamentbegins Mon- (light, medium and heavy).
Monday day Trophies will also be awarded in both Albrook needs bowlers

7:30 p.m.: Baseball: N.Y. Yankees at the men's and women's category to the
Texas Rangers lsthmian two-man best lifter who has the highest body-weight-to- for new mixed league
Tuesday . weight-lifted ratio. For more information TheAlbrookBowling Centerneedsmore

8 p.m.: Hockey: Stanley Cup Finals ball golf championship call the Howard SFC at 284-3451. men and women bowlers to play in a new
(game #4) The Chief Petty Officers Association is mixed league. Registration is $10 and week-

sponsoringthe 1994Isthmiantwo-manbest Rodman Marina offers lyplaycosts $6. The leaguestarts6:30p.m.
Unit level football action ball golf championship at Horoko Golf Mondayiand s6weeks. For more

Course June 11I- 12. shark fishing June 18, 26 dnorayio a runs4160we. Frmron local sports schedule The competition is open to the first 120 A shark fishing trip is available through

*Army unit-level flag football golfers who register. There is a $50 entry the Rodman Marina 6-8 p.m. June 18 and Atlantic fishing tourney
Today-Mothers Field fee which includes green fees, an awards 26 aboard The Vargas. The trip costs $30
7 p.m.: Co. C, 1-508th Infantry (Air- dinner and prizes. perperson.Allfishingequipmentisinclud- open until June 30

borne) vs. Co. D, 142nd Medical Battalion Golfers may make up their own team. ed in the fee. Call Rodman Marina at 283- Entry to the Panama CanalIarpon Club's
8 p.m.: HHC, 193rd Infantry (Light) vs. The lowest handicap of each team deter- 3147 for more information. annual Roy Rinehart fishing tournament is

Co. A, 1-508th Inf. mines the team's flight. To provide for an open until June 30. Entries must be caught
Monday-Mothers Field equal number of teams in each flight, the Preseason basketball in Atlantic waters, including the Chagres
6 p.m.: 56th Signal Battalion vs. 534th management reserves the right to modify ci c - River, and may include tarpon, marlin, sail-

Military Police Co. handicap divisions. clinic for Atlantic youth fish, wahoo, red snapper, grouper, shark,
7 p.m.: HHC, Law Enforcement Activ- Call 283-3308 for more information. There will be a clinic for youth basket- barracuda, dolphin fish, tuna, jack or king-

ity vs. 470th Military Intelligence ball in the Atlantic community June 15. The fish.
Monday-Kobbe Field Valent Recreation Center seasonopensJune 16. Call 289-4605/4289. For information about the tournament
7 p.m.: Co. A, 1-508th Inf. (Abn.) vs. rules and registration fee, call 243-5316.

Medical Activity offers martial arts course USARSO holds 10-miler
8 p.m.: HHC, 1-508th vs. Co. E, 228th The Korean martial art, Tang Soo Do, is Horse racing tri to the

Aviation Regiment taught6-8 p.m. each Tuesday andThursday tryouts for men, women t
Tuesday-Mothei s Field at the Valent Recreation Center. The class is Practicesessions and three opentry-outs Hippodrome June 13
6 p.m.: 56th Sig. vs. 59th Engineer taught by Arles Fernandez. Classes are will be held beginning in June for those TherewillbeatriptotheHippodrometo

Detatchment open to adults and children ages4and over. runners interested in making the U.S. Army watch the horse races 12-5 p.m. June 13.
7 p.m.: Southern Command Network For information, call Miguel Briceno at South I0-Miler team. The trip departs from the Howard base

vs. 534th MP Co. 287-6500. Practice sessions will be 6-8 p.m. at theatre. There is a $5 fee for the trip. Call
8 p.m.: 470th MI vs. 41st Area Support Reeder Physical Fitness Center. The three 284-6161 for more information.

Group Air Force hosts women's trialdayswillbe6a.m.July23,Aug. 13and
Wednesday-Mothers Field Aug. 27 at the center. Bass fishing on Gatun
6 p.m.: HHC, 193rd Inf. vs. MEDDAC triathlon at Albrook The six top male and female runners
7 p.m.: Co. E, 228th Av. Reg. vs. Co. D, The Albrook and Howard sports and selected will go to the 1994 Army I0-Miler Lake Sunday, June 11

142nd Med. Bn. fitness centers are sponsoring a womens Championships Oct. 16 in Washington, There will be a trip to Gatun Lake for
8 p.m.: 214th Medical Detachment vs. triathlonJune 11. The triathlon begins 6:30 D.C. peacock bass fishing 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Satur-

HHC, LEA a.m. at the Albrook Swimming Pool. The coach encourages commanders to day and June -11. Bring fishing gear, lunch
Wednesday-Kobbe Field The race includes a 500-meter swim, identify and support potential 10-mile run- and a small cooler for drinks. A cooler and
7 p.m.: SCN vs. Co. A, 1-508th 20-kilometer bicycle race and a 5-kilome- ners. ice will be provided for fish and bait. Fish
8p.m.: Co. C, 1-508th vs. 59th Eng. Det. terrun. Trophies will be awarded to the top For information, call Willie Moye at cleaning facilities will be available. Call

287-6411, Sue Bozgoz at 287-6448 or the 284-6161 for more information.
Directorate ofCommunity Activities Sports
Office at 287-4050. Espinar hosts Panama

Basketball registration bowling tourney play offs
The Espinar Bowling Center will host

open at Rodman NS play offs of local bowlers for the Panama
/ Registration forthe Rodman NS basket- NationalTournamentonthe followingdays:

ball program is under way. The league is 6:30-12 p.m. Monday
open to servicemembers, Department of 6:30- 10 p.m. Wednesday
Defense civilians and family members. 6-9 p.m. Friday
There is no entry fee. 6-12 p.m. June 13, 14, 20 and 21

A letter of intent is due to the Rodman Call 289-4100 for more information.
Sports Office by June 10. Organizational
meeting/coaches clinic is 5 p.m. June 21 at Rodman NS youth
the Rodman Fitness Center. For more inform
mation call 283-4222/4061. basketball program

Youth basketball registration is open

ualification camp for throughJune 15. Teams will compete in the
upcoming Albrook/Howardbasketball pro-

USARSO cyclists gram beginning on or about June 16.
There will be a six-week qualification Registration fee is $25 for members of

Courtesy pholo camp to select eight cyclists to represent the the youth center and $30 for non-members.

Set sail U.S. Army South in the Western Regional Coachesareneeded. Call283-4222/4061for

het soal W a R Championship July22-24. Call 287-4282 more information.
The Morale, Welfare and Recreation Outdoor Recreation Division is for more information.
offering its last series of sailing lessons of the season Saturday and Intramural ping-pong
Sunday and June 11 and 12. Lessons are held on Lake Miraflores and Amador Golf Course
last four hours each day. The cost is $75 per person. Stop by the Fort tournament June 23-24
Clayton Boat Shop to register for classes. An affidavit of good health hosts tournaments Rodman NS will sponsor an intrairnal
and a swim test are required. Upon completion of the course, stu- The deadline to sign up for the Father's ping-pongtuurnament June23 and24.Teim
dents will get a qualification card which will allow them to rent Day Tournament is June 15. The event is rosters are due before June 15. Singles aid
sailboats and enroll in the intermediate sailing course at Rodman NS. scheduled fOr June 18. The format will he doubles will be played. There is no entry

Call 287-6453 for more information. two-person select shot. The entry feeuo f$10 fec for the tournament. Call 
28 3-422 2

/
includes lunch. 4061 for more information.
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Recognizing the 'ultimate sacrifice'
Sgt. Lori Davis the individuals who, like Rossi, gave the ul-

ytimate sacrifice to uphold the principle of
Tropic Times Sports Editor freedom our nation delcfds. At times in our

COROZAL - "These ceremonies are not country's history there were doubts about

celebrations of death. Death is not a stranger our commitment to securing freedom for our

to any of us, death will come to all of us. comrades, McCaffrey said.

These ceremonies are a celebiation of cour- "It became Iaishion ible shortly, during the

age and of life" years following Vietnam and leading up to
Understanding not only the sacrifices Desert Storm, to question whether our re-

made by U.S. veterans but also their spirit solve had been eroded over time. Were

was the focal point of these words spoken by young people grown to dissolute, was patrio-
Commander in Chief of the U.S. Southern tism so diminished, was dedication so falter-

Command, Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey in his Ing that they would no longer step forward

Memorial Day address at Corcizal American to serve America?" McCaflicy said.

Cemetery Monday. "In many ways that's one of the contribu- , S
"Courage is only understood in the terms tions of Desert Storm, to put that question to Deparment ot Deiense phoio by Sgi Lor Davis

of young men and women who frequently, rest," McCaffrey said. K ,pi r I s r a n I- Ih I
while no one will know their sacrifice, step The dedication of hundreds of thousands Kenny Nathaniel honors fallen soldiers along with the Marine firing detail
forward at risk of life and of health to do the allies and American soldiers fighting togeth- during Memorial Day ceremonies at the Corozal American Cemetary.

right thing," McCaffrey said. er to free Kuwait and the actions of two men have symbolically laid it to rest." he said. Fourteen permanent cemcteries around

"This is also a celebration of the gift of last year in Somalia are other examples of "Master Sergeant Gary Gordon and Ser- the world serve as the final resting place for

life," lie said. "Most of our dead were young. the U.S. commitment to freedom, McCaffrey geant First Class Shughart were typical in more than 125,000 of our fallen comrades

Most were young men, not all. Some were said, terms of understanding American courage in who gave their lives in battle in 218 years to

young women, like Lieutenant Colonel "If there is any doubt, last week President that they went to certain death to try and save preserve freedom, McCaffrey said. Each in-

Marie Rossi, Army aviator, killed in action Clinton's action in awarding Medals of Hon- their fellow soldiers. The two of them are dividual gave the supreme sacrifice for their

during Desert Storm." or to Master Sergeant Gary Gordon and Ser- awarded the Medal of Honor on behalf of the country, and we will always be indebted to

Memorial Day is a day to recognize all geant First Class Randall Shughart should American people," McCaffrey said. them.

Shalikashvilis visit SOUTHCOM, discuss vital issues
by Master Sgt. Mike Howard data over radar screens to be analyzed by Department of De-

U.S. SUTHCOM PAO ffense State Department, and Drug Enforcement Agency spe-
cialists."

QUARRY HEIGHTS - Regional issues crucial to U.S. Providingthisbalance-through planning, detection and

Southern Command's mission were raised to the Joint Chiefs tracking - is where the "endgame" comes in, Sonnenberg

of Staff Chairman and his wife in Panama during one full said Tracking and detection leads to either illegal process-

day of briefings and tours during Armed Forces Day week- ing laboratories or vessels transporting chemicals.

end. "Our most successful operations are those which are

Gen. John M. Shalikashvili and his wife Joan E. Sha- planned, using lots of intelligence gathered by interagency

likashvili visited the command, arriving late May 20 and de- personnel. The key to these is that the host nation does the

parting early May 22. The two were hosted by Gen. Barry R. arrests, not the United States. We provide host nations with a

McCaffrey, U.S. Southern Command's commander-in-chief, concise package of information so that they can bring the

and his wife Jill McCaffrey. chase to an end," he said.

During the visit, Snalikashvili was given a counterdrug This, Sonnenberg said, basically' defines U.S. Southern

briefing and tour at Howard AFB, and briefings by Command's role in counterdrug efforts. "Without a doubt,

McCaffrey, component commanders, and SOUTHCOM our counterdrug effort is a leading example of integrating

Command Sgt. Maj. Franklin D. Thomas. multi-nation and -agency efforts. There are limited resources

While the visit was his second since becoming chairman, in each - all have taken budget cuts. I really believe that the

it was the first opportunity for Shalikashvili to receive an ori- overall sum of our collective efforts is greater than if our ef-

entation to U.S. Southern Command, according to Lt. Col. forts were individual."

Richard Downie, project officer for the visit and chief of pol- For Thomas, a critical point he discussed with the chair-

icy and strategy division in the command's J-5 directorate. man was the noncommissioned officer role in host nation

The first visit was for McCaffrey's assumption of command militaries.

ceremony in February. "One example I spoke to the chairman about was an ini-

"The benefit of the visit, I think, was that it gave the chair- tiative from the Argentine Sergeant Major of the Army to

man a deeper insight into what's going on in our area of re- have a sub-conference to the Conference of the Americas

sponsibility," Thomas said. armies slated for November, 1995," Thomas said. While the

With all the other things going on in the world - Bosnia, regular conference is designed for commanders, the sub-con-

Haiti and North Korea- it was important for him to get a Deparmeni of Deense phoo by bp. Tad Browning ferenCe would be for the senior NCOs from each country.

greater insight into what we're all about." That, Thomas said, Gen. John M. Shalikashvili, chairman of the joint "I talked to the chairman about SOUTI ICOM efforts to

centers on sustaining democracies in Latin America and host chiefs of staff, speaks with U.S. Southern establish continuing military-to-military contacts to upgrade

nation militaries within those democracies. Command and component command the noncommissioned officer corps in host nation militaries.

Some of the other issues discussed in the briefings, leadership at dinner hosted by Gen. and Mrs. Some of the countries don't have NCOs - they just have

Downie said, included the future roles and missions of the officersand enlsted in their militates.

command after the year 2000, recent democratic develop- Barry R. McCaffrey. The key is exposing developing militaries to others which

ments in Latin America, future trends for U.S. involvement The AOC is responsible fIor monitoring all U.S. air activ- have successful NCO corps, and letting each develop'inde-

in the region, and responsibilities for the command and con- ity within U.S. Southern Command's area of responsibility. pendently, Thomas said. Argentina, Chile and Honduras are

trol of U.S. forces deployed in Latin America. The CDOC provides regional connectivity between SOUTH- examples of countries which have well-defined roles for their

Mrs. Shalikashvili toured Panama City and the Miraflores COM counterdrug resources, country team and host nation NCOs. Other countries have NCOs, but lack well-defined

locks portion of the Panama Canal, and .was briefed by Lt. forces. roles as trainers, operators, mentors and leaders.

Col. Jeane Picariello on quality of life issues within U.S. "We also had the opportunity to briefthe chairman on the "We - the U.S. -- do this all the time," Thomas said,

Southern Command. Picariello is the chief of the Health Pro- various capabilities DoD provides to counterdrug operations "whenever we send a U.S. unit - regardless ofservice - on a

motions Division in the Command's J-l Directorate. that support country teams, host nations and the U.S. gov- deployment for training to build a school or medical person-

"She is very interested in improving quality of life eminent interagencies," Sonnenberg explained. "While DoD nel on a medical readiness training exercise. Another good

throughout the Department of Defense," Picariello said. "We is the lead agency for detection and monitoring, we also pro- example is the infantry platoon exchange between ti U.S.

tailored our in-depth briefing on quality of life to living in vide planning, training, communication, intelligence, opera- Army South unit and the Honduran army. This gives both

Latin America -- whether here in Panama or with the U.S. tional and logistical support to host nation reaction forces." armies exposure to different ways of doing things - which

military groups in the other Latin American countries." Shalikashvili was briefed on U.S. Southern Command's is good for all oftus."

Discussion centered on housing, health care and consum- involvement in the detection and monitoring ofsuspected co- One significant aspect of Argentina's initiative to have a

er affairs, Picariello said. While the overall military draw- caine production and transportation. sub-conference for the senior NCOs in the armies of the

down throughout the Department of Defense impacts these, This involvement revolves, Sonnenberg said, around Americas is that it's an effort to bring Latin American comm-

Picariello said two diverse aspects in U.S. Southiern Coin- three source countries: Peru, Bolivia and Colombia. Most of tries closer together, Thomas said. And even though the tra-
mand exist: First, the Treaty Implementation Plan, and see- the world's supply ofcocaine is both grown and processed in ditional conference for the commanders isn't scheduled for

ond, the remote locations outside of Panama in which many these three countries. another 18 months, now is the time to begin the work on the

military families live and work. "We showed (Shalikashvili) how we orchestrate all the senior NCO conference.

"All of us in DoD are having to do more with less," detection and monitoring from the counterdrug operations "Because it's an Army issue," Thomas said, "I had raised

Picariello said. "With TIP, all of these services are affected center," Sonnenberg said. "From the center, we are the link it earlier to Sergeant Major of the Army (Richard A.) Kidd

here in Panama, and, the further you are 'down range,' the between country team and host nation requirements. What who recommended we begin now. This will give the coun-

more difficult it is for you to get services. we try to do is provide a balance." tries who don't have NCOs an opportunity to select who they

"She was extremely personal. She's been with the mili- "Naturally, Peru is no longer interested in a barge full of want to attend. So, at his suggestion, we are searching to see

tary system as a family member for a long time, and a very chemicals once it moves north into Colombia, but Colombia what interest exists. If it's there, we'll go forward with it."

good advocate for getting - and keeping -- these services is then very interested," Sonnenberg said. "So when we pro- Ihaving an effective NCO corps in host nation militaries

for families overseas." vide regional balance, that means that we basically take the is one objective of having military-to-military contact, Tho-

During the counterdrug briefing and tour, Shalikashvili suspected narcotrafficker step by step as the vessel moves mas said. The sub-conference raises in the minds of all mili-

was shown the air operations center and counterdrug opera- north. A typical day of detection and monitoring would be a tary professionals the consciousness of the importance of

tions center, according to Col. David Sonnenberg, deputy U.S. Air Force AWACs flying side-by-side with a U.S. Cus- NCOs, and gives those NCOs an opportunity to discuss train-

director for counterdrugs in the SOUTHCOM J-3. toms aircraft with U.S. and host nation personnel collecting ing, operations, administration and other NCO issues.
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See no evil. Department of Defense photo by Spc Tad Browning

Faces of Mayan gods and other artifacts can be seen on tours of Honduras through Joint Task Force Bravo Morale, Welfare and Recreation. See story and
photos, Page B3.

Smithsonian Research Institute Mobile Seabees fix water lines, +Movies, Page B8

offers an internship program for security fences around Farfan ,TV, Page B9

students. using area. ','Potpourri, Page B12
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Youth activitia

Albrook/Howard
*Youth Centers 286-3195/284-4700:
Gymnastics classes Saturdays. Ages 3-5 meet

noon-I p.m.; ages 6-12 meet 1-2 p.m.; intermediate
classes meet 2-3 p.m. The cost is $13 per month per
person.

Saturday is the last day for summer camp res-
ervations.

A parents' meeting will be held Monday at the
Albrook Center. Call for time.

Afternoon pizza and movie, 3 p.m. June 10,
$2.50 per child.

*Child Development Center 284-6135:
Openings are available in the part-time pro-

gram for children ages 6 months - 5 years. Open-
ings are for 25-hour enrollment - five hours a day,
five days a week.

The 1994 Summer Reading Program will run
June 27-Aug. 2 at the Howard library. Children 3-6
will meet 9-10 a.m. Mondays for story hour. Chil-
dren 7-11 will meet 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays for the
reading club. Registration will be June 14-27. For
more information, call 284-6249.

Youth Services basketball program registra- couresy p-oto

tion ends June 15. Register at the following youth sW ingi
centers: Howard, 284-4700; Albrook, 286-3618; Youths play hoola-hoop during the 1993 Summer Sensations program. Registration for this year's
Clayton, 287-4540; or Davis, 289-4605. program is under way noon-6 p.m. today and Saturday at Building 155, Fort Clayton; noon-6 p.m.

Captain T-Bird and Captain KC Youth Sum- today and Saturday at the Sundial Recreation Center, Fort Davis; and noon-6 p.m. Saturday at
mer Bowling Special includes three games during Ocean Breeze Recreation Center, Fort Davis. Registration will continue on a space available basis.
open bowling and a free T-Bird or KC sports bot- For more information, call 287-3506.
tie. Call 284-4818.

Cyon 287-6451: Cristobal High student to attend
Cooking experiences every Tuesday.S it s n a I LLU s
American Stars Gymnastics meet Tuesdays Smithsonian Institute as intern

and Thursdays. Ages 3-5 meet 2-3 p.m.; ages 6-8
meet 3-4 p.m.; ages 9 and up and advanced meet 4- CURUNDU (Department of Defense Dependents Each intern will spend about 30 hours per week on an
5 p.m. The lessons cost $20. Schools PAO) - A Cristobal High School senior is one of assignment with a Smithsonian professional. Interns will

Outdoor Games every Thursday. 30 students selected to attend the Smithsonian Early En- learn the daily work of offices in fields such as: biology,
Performing children's troupe seeks youths richment Center in Washington, D.C. library science, photography, history and art. Specific re-

who like to sing, dance and perform. They meet 4-6 Marc Johnson will attend the course June 26-Aug. 6. sponsibilities may include building exhibit cases, caring
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. The Smithsonian Institution invited its first high school for primates, labeling plant specimens and helping main-

Tae Kwon Do 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays and Fri- interns to learn about various fields 18 years ago. tain collections.
days for ages 5-18, $25. The program gives students an opportunity to learn fir st The Smithsonian Institution invites students from all

Piano lessons 1-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednes- hand about the career while exploring the Smithsonian and ethnic, social and cultural groups to apply for the intern-
days. The fee is $30 for four half-hour lessons per the nation's capital. ships.
month.

Gymnastics for ages 5 and older 2:30-3:30 p.m.
and 3:30-4:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays Balboa High School senior chosen from

Arts & Crafts every Monday.*eirTeen Center 287-3464/4680: i t r a i n l c o
Senior Teen Employment Program is a year- international group for teachers' camp

round program to develop job skills and earn mon- PHI DELTA KAPPA INTERNATIONAL - Sarah The institute is designed to introduce students to the
ey, for teens 15-18 years old. Applications are avail- Elizabeth Beattie of Balboa High School was selected as many opportunities that are available in education. The stu-
able at the center. e of 116 high school students from 39 states, four prov- dents will work with award-winning teachers and will haveTeen Council meeting 10 a.m. Saturday. on? f16hg"colsuet rm3 tts orpo- et ilwr ihaadwnigtahr n ilhv

Triathlon tournament 4 p.m. Fridays. Com- inces of Canada, Panama, Portugal, and Okinawa, Japan numerous experiences to develop leadership skills. Stu-

pete in pool, foosball and ping pong. to attend a one-week Summer Camp Institute for prospec- dents will also have an opportunity to learn about the vari-

Popcorn and movies every Sunday. tive teachers. Beattie is the daughter of Preston and Susan ety of careers in education and to evaluate their own teach-

Volleyball 3:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays. Beattie. ing skills. Outstanding educators from across the nation

Softball practice 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sundays. The institute, sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa and the will serve as presenters and discussion leaders.
*Child Development Center 287-3301: Phi Delta Kappa Educational Foundation, is designed to Phi Delta Kappa is an international professional frater-
Child Development Center provides high qual- introduce high school students to careers in education. nity for men and women educators. The purpose of the

ity, developmental child care for children 6 weeks Beattie will attend the institute July 26-Aug. 1, on the cam- organization is to promote quality education, with particu-
to 12 years old. Full day care and hourly care avail- pus of Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana. lar emphasis on publicly supported education, as essential
able call 287-5657. The criteria by which Beattie was selected included to the development and maintenance of a democratic way

scholarship, background experiences, and an expressed in- of life. Membership in the organization totals more than

Cocoli terest in teaching as a career. 135,000 educators.

*Cocoli Community Center 287-4 119:Lo ae rnI Ew rd
Arts and crafts, 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs- Local youths earn scholarships, awards

days. COROZAL (Tropic Times) - Local youths received the Todd Cox, Marc Johnson; Aubrey Thomas
following scholarships and awards.

Atlantic Association of the United States Army Award - Todd

*Espinar Youth Center 289-4605: Presidential Academic Award - Candace Keene; Cox
Teen sports 4-6 p.m. Mondays and Wednes- Candice Leonhardt; Yu-Hui Ferng; Gloria Gorton

days. Omega Psi Phi Scholarship - Marc Johnson
Teddy bear bingo games, 3-4:30 p.m. today, Academic Achievement Award - Candace Keene; Todd

25 cents per card. Stapleford Elks Lodge - Kent Grubbs; Marc Johnson
Pre-teen monthly pool party 6-9 p.m. today.

Transportation and snacks are provided. Phi Delta Kappa Scholarship - Marc Johnson National Junior Honor Society Inductees - Charmaine
Saturday sports, noon-6 p.m. Archer; Laquita Armstrong; Sara Chao; Lucia Chong;
Just For Kids bowling and pizza, 6-9 p.m. Panama Region InterserviceScholarship-KentGrubbs Ching Chou; Elizabeth Coomer; Brian Faye; Kristan

June 11, $3. - Gibson; Megan Higgins; Joanna Korolyshyn; Mary Leigh;
Cooking class 4-6 p.m. Mondays, $1. United States Army Reserve National Scholar Athlete Ashley Lester; Frank Linton; Fred Maduro; Deris Medina;
Study with a buddy and tutoring 4-6 p.m. Award - Kent Grubbs Miriam Rodriguez; Ariadne Samaniego; Matt Smiley;

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Christina Smith; Elizabeth Smith; Kristy Springer; Ronald
Atlantic Women's Club Scholarships - Kent Grubbs; Staha; Earl Wemple; Lhoris Wilson.
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A view of the Mayan city of Copan ruins shows the advancement and versatilty of the cultures' architecture

Mayans leave
ltigaCy in stone e avn depicts a okywt uia ./ instrument.This village in northeastern Honduras may not trade was conducted as far north as central Mexico and
look like a metropolis today, but it was once a into the Caribbean. Painting, sculpture and weaving

scientific and cultural center of one of the also thrived as part of the culture and economy.

greatest civilizations in human history -the The Mayans also develped an accurate calendar,

Mayan Empire. complex systems of management and an advanced

Today, a group of archeologists are still exploring the writing system. Unfortuanately, the writings of the

ruins and preserving the culture of a civilization that period did not survive because they were declared

existed 1,000 years ago. heretical by Spanish priests. s
Central America was honie to the Maya Indians, the In approximately 800 A.D., Copan was abandoned-

most civilized of all pre-Colombian Americans, covering by the ruling class, priests and artisans -with no trace

what is now Belize, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras of war, civil strife or epidemics to account for the their

and southern Mexico. The Mayan Empire, which departre. The general population remained behind, but

experienced its greatest achievements between 600-900 when the community leaders left they took their

A.D., was united more by culture than politics. However, knowledge of astronomy and mathematics. The

highly developed centralized ruling states evolved to remaining descendants lost the memory and meaning of

govern large territories with almost complete autonomy, the inscriptions and the reasons behind the abandon--

The Mayan culture reached Honduras by the 5th ment.

century, spreading from the lowlands of the Guatemalan The Copan ruins are home to the longest hiero-

Peten region. glyphic stairway in the western hemisphere, with 1,200
Once in Honduras, it spread rapidly throughout the individual carved stone blocks The archeologists are

Rio Motagua Valley in eastern Guatemala, with its building replicas of all the glyphs and carvings that will

political and ceremonial center in Copan. be pu
t 

in place of the originals, which will then be

Copan developed as a city for more than 350 years, moved to a museum for preservation.

but archeologists believe the site was occupied from Tours of the Copan ruins are arranged through the

approximately 426-1526 A.D. through 15 emperors. Morale Welfare and Recreation Office at Joint Task

Evidence discovered in the ruins indicates extensive Force-Bravo, Honduras.

story by Capt. Jim Knotts A totem tells a tall story of another age.

U.S. SOUTHCOM FAQ
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Jorge Amaya, waiter, wears his el inbez and el sherwal torbouch (typical Lebanese attire) while serving.

A taste of the

Mediterranean
by Joann Wright, Tropic Times contributor

believe it or not, you meat (beef, chicken or lamb)
a i Fmarinated and cooked on a skewer
an visit France, with onion and bell Pepper. The dish isB Germany, Spain, served sizzling hot. The meat is very

India and the Mediterranean without tender, aromatic and delicious.
leaving Panama City. It's true. There The Kafta is different. This is
are a variety of restaurants offering broiled ground beef (like hamburger) This s the manual cafe used with hot coals to keep coffee hot.
both authentic atmosphere and great with parsley, onions and aromatic
food here. spices. I asked what spices were used

The eastern Mediterranean includes and I was told, it's a secret recipe. All
such countries as Greece, Turkey, the ingredients in these dishes were
Lebanon and Israel. The foods served fresh, especially the salads and
in these countries are influenced by the vegetables. All main courses are
Mediterranean, with its exotic spices, served with rice and a green vegetable.
tomatoes, eggplant, green pepper, Of course, what meal from this
lamb and rich olive oils. Each of these region would be complete without a
countries, though they differ in their piece of baklava for dessert. The
politics, religion and lifestyles, share baklava is baked fresh at the restaurant
the same rich heritage in their food. and is light and flaky and smothered

While in Panama, if you want to with honey.
travel to the eastern Mediterranean, The wine list at Mediterranea is
you need only go as far as Calle 50, to good but not exceptional.You can
the Mediterranea Restaurant. choose from either French, German or
Mediterranea serves authentic Leba- Spanish wines. They also have a good
nese food. The music that greets you selection of local beer as well as
when you open the door puts you in cocktails.
the proper mood. For those of you who don't like

Some of the items on the menu exotic foods, there are fresh green
include standard regional dishes such salads, cheese rolls, hamburgers,
as shish-kebab, tabouleh salad, French fries and of course, pita bread.
hummus, stuffed grape leaves, pita Mediterranca is a medium sized
bread, salads, and baklava. restaurant, seating about 50-70 people -

You can begin your meal with an and has a warm atmosphere. Rabih 4 V.
appetizer. There are 28 to choose Darwiche is the owner and he wel- # 04
from, such as tabouleh salad, hummus, comes the opportunity to greet you and 4A
musaka and falafel. I ordered three answer any questions. If you do not
appetizers, tabouleh salad, falafel and speak Spanish, don't be concerned,
stuffed grape leaves. They were well Darwiche speaks English very well.
prepared, delicious and served with The menu is also in both Spanish and
fresh lemon wedges. English.

Tabouleh salad is a classic regional Mediterranca is located on
dish, incorporating the flavors and Calle 50 between Avenida Federico
colors of the region. It's prepared with Boyd and Uruguay, next to
cracked wheat, parsley, mint, cucum- Josephine's and across from Magic
ber, bell pepper, onion, tomato, lemon Disco. For reservations or information
juice and olive oil -just heavenly. on banquets and fiestas, call 269-8211

After the appetizers, I was or 8212.
ready to order the main course. If you feel adventurous and want to
Everything looked so good, I eat in some place wonderful in

ordered two main courses, shish-kebab Panama City, I highly recommend
(1/2 chicken this restaurant for the quantity and
and 1/2 beef), Kafta and a Lebanese quality of food as well as the atmo- The entrance to the Mediterranea Restaurant on Calle 50.
salad. Shish-kebab is cubes of sphere.
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Mobile Seabees_ Quarry Heights
Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey, commander in chief,

U n'Ahv U.S.Southern Command, will host a reception for
distinguished SOUTHCOM volunteers at Quar-

N avy com m unity terms 1, Quarry Heights, 2 p.m. today.

RODMANNS(USNAVSTAPANCANAL Gorgas
PAO) - The newest arrivals to Rodman Naval
Station are from Gulfport, Miss. They are the People who need to be screened for command

Naval Mobile Combat Battalion-74, whose sponsorship and out-processing to the United States

slogan is "Does More," and from the looks of or overseas for the Exceptional Family Member

things that is exactly what they will be doing Program must now schedule appointments . Family
during their six- to seven-month stay here. members will no longer be seen on a walk-in basis.

On May 17, the group started one of the For appointments, call 282-5339/5607.

biggest projects at the Naval Station's Farfan
housing division - replacement of all water
lines in the development. Lines are being
replaced because of water that is discolored, Nominations are now being accepted for the
said Lt. Rodney Worden, officer in charge of 1995 Ten OutstandingYoung Americans Award

NMCB-74 Detachment Panama. program. Nominations should be sent to Aichel

"It's not unhealthy to drink, it just looks Tam at the Directorate ofCivilian Personnel, Build-
bad," Worden said. He said the job will be ing 560, Corozal, byApil 22, 1995. Call 285-5611.

completed by early November and several by- Army Community Service is looking for fos-

drants will also be replaced during this time. ter parents for the ACS Foster Parent Program.
Other services to be gained by the Naval ACS is looking for families living on military instal-

Station during NMCB-74's stay are two new lations to volunteer. Expenses are reimbursed. For

security fences, one for the Arraijan tank farm information, call ACS at 287-6643 /4599.
securty fteesro for the A ra iang taki. fThe Enlisted Spouses Club - Panama holds
and the other for the Lacona Housing Facility, meetings 7 p.m. the first Monday of each month at
Their final task will be to replace the com- theFortClaytonNoncommissionedOfficers'Club.
pressed air systems at three piers located at Port - For information, call 287-3587.
Services. The American Red Cross is sponsoring a com-

"Working during rainy season is the biggest munity first aid and safety course on the third
challenge to the unit, but we had taken rain dates floor in Building 519, 6 -10 p.m. June 21-23. The
into consideration before we set up a work i. class will feature instruction on adult and infant
schedule and hopefully we still will finish upon CPR, safety procedures and first aid. For informa-
time," Worden said. tion, call Abbe Lester at 287-5509.

As for the unit's spare time, Worden said - RegularIslamic prayer services are held 12:30-
theywere going to continue the work ofNMCB- 1:30 p.m. each Friday at the Fort Clayton Chapel
7 who worked with the Panama Canal Wom- hall. For more information, call 287-5859.
en's Bowling Association at a local orphanage. The Welcome to Panama Newcomer's Orien-
Worden visited the orphanage and helped de- tation Tour will be held 8 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. Wednes-
liver presents raised by the bowling association day and will meet at the Fort Clayton Noncommis-
and NMCB-7 last week. sioned Officers' Club. The tour includes an infor-

"Seabees working in the community will U.S. Navy phoio nation fair, a tour of historical sites and Miraflores
always bepart ofthe Seabee tradition," Worden Naval Mobile Combat Battalion-74 seabees work on a Locks, shopping, lunch and a dance exhibition. The
said. project at the Farfan housing area. cost for lunch is $5.50.

Child care is provided at the Fort Clayton Childn Development Center by reservation only at 287-Water irreplaceable for hydratione ::mW ate irepla eabe f r hy ra ion 5657. To make reservations, call 287-5073.

GORGASARMYCOMMUNITY HOSPITAL(GOR- the activity; every 15 minutes during the activity and 16 For people transferring to new duty stations, the

GAS PAO) - A person can live without food for 30 days ounces for every pound lost after the activity, she said. ArmyCommunity Service Relocation Assistance

but, depending upon various conditions, they could sur- "Plain, cool water is recommended for fluid replace- Office helps in the search for housing, employment
vive 4-10 days without water, said Isabel Gonzalez, regis- ment because it empties from the stomach more rapidly and educational possibilities.Call 289-4021/4636.

tered dietitian with Gorgas Outpatient Nutrition Clinic. thanwarmwaterandhelpsavoidgastric distress," Gonzalez An Exceptional Family Member Program
"Since water is the number one nutrient, it is absolutely said. "Cool water also helps to lower and normalize the Support Group potluck dinner will be held 7 -

necessary for the body to maintain its water balance," she body's elevated core temperature." 8:30 p.m. June 21 at the Youth Center, Building.
said. "Water is needed for virtually all bodily functions - Endurance athletes, who expend energy for more than 155, Fort Clayton. All active duty, retired military
digestion, absorption, circulation, excretion, transporting 60 minutes, will benefit from drinking a beverage contain- and Defense Department civilian families who have

nutrients, building tissue and maintaining temperature." ing a small amount of sugar during exercise, she said. The family members with disabilities are invited to

Almost all ofthe body's living cells need and depend on best solutions will be those products made with glucose attend. T/' .'iql services or accomodations are

water to perform their functions. Water carries nutritive polymers or diluted glucose solutions. needed , t or a disability or for information,
elements to the cells and carries away waste materials and These products will not cause a decrease in blood sugar call 287-5073 or 287-4921.
salts to the kidney, Gonzalez said. levels during exercise, while drinks with more than 10

"Since water is so crucial for normal bodily functions, percent carbohydrates cause water to be drawn from the Atlantic
it becomes extremely crucial for the person engaging in blood into the intestinal tract, which can compromise the
physical activity because negative side effects can result athlete's fluid status, Gonzalez said. Free coupons are available 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
from a depleted fluid status," she said. "The first priority after a heavy workout is to replace Monday-Friday at the Relocation Assistance Office

Dehydration will increase the risk of cramps, heat fluids and electrolytes based on the amount of weight lost," in Building 8348, Margarita Complex.
exhaustion and heat stroke. To prevent the negative effects she said. "Electrolytes can easily be replaced with foods
of dehydration, people should drink certain amounts of and fluids after the workout or competition. Howard/Albrook
water before, during and after activity. It is recommended "Remember, when your unit is participating in physical
that people drink 16 ounces of water, two hours before training, provide them with plenty of fluids," she said. Volunteers are needed in family services to
participating in activity; 20 ounces 10-15 minutes before For information, call 282-5119. help with the loan closet, base brochure library, and

layette program. Family services is open 10 a.m.-31O pm. Volunteers get free child care and can visit the'Heartland' band plays Howard June 10 fac a2-0d
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - A special ensemble Heartland of America Band. The band, assigned to Offutt

ofthe Air Force's Heartland ofAmerica Band will rock the AFB, Neb., is known throughout the heartland and its men Miscellaneous
theater here 7 p.m. June 10 with its high-energy, popular and women have the distinction ofbeing the only Air Force Applications for the student summer hire pro-
music sound. musical unit to have been deployed throughout the entire

This concert will be free and is open to all Department area of responsibility in support of troop morale during gram are available the Directorate of Civilian Per-

of Defense employees and their families. Operation Desert Shield. sonnel and at the schools. The program runs June

The 16-membergroup tours the world to entertain DoD Apart from support of military functions, which range 20-Aug. 31 and is limited to full-time students

people with a variety of songs from the traditional jazz, from ceremonies to diplomatic receptions for foreign dig- attending U.S. schools. Students must be 16-23
soul, and rhythm and blues, to country, pop, rock and nitaries and presidential receptions, components of the years old. They will cam $3 per hour and work 20

patriotic music genre. The two-hour production features a Heartland of America Band tour extensively throughout hours per week with some working up to 40 hours
Vegas Show style that highlights current popular artists on the United States. In addition to concert and recording per week. For more information, call 285-5201.
the music scene. activities, units of the band appear on numerous radio and

Members of the group are from all units within the television programs nationwide.
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Rodman in the crystal clear waters. Island 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. $22 per city of Anton June 11.

*Information Tour and Travel: Albrook/Howad snorkeler, $47 per diver. Tour includes Gatun Lake trainwreck diveJune 18.

The Navy ITT office new hours of transportation, equipmen and boat fare. Customized trips are available for

operation are 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- *Zodiac Community Activities: Canoeing and barbecue on the groups with a minimum of four or 10

day through Friday. Free Zone shopping 8:30 a.m.-4:30 Chagres River 8 a.m.-2 p.m. June 11, people.

Moonlight cruise 6:30 p.m. tonight p.m. every Friday in June, $13 for trans- $20 per person. Cost includes transporta- Balboa
and June 24, $21. Cruise Panama and portation. Enjoy duty free shopping in the tion, conoes, safety equipment, guide and

Taboga Bay on the 61-foot Black Stallion. city of Colon. barbecue lunch. Bring drinks, snacks, sun- *Balboa Dive Club:

Dinner & jazz at Las Bovedas Res- El Valle market shopping 6:30 a.m.- screen and a hat. The club is holding a meeting 7:30

taurant, 7 p.m. tonight, $6 transportation 4 p.m. Sunday, $13. Bring extra money for C y p.m. Wednesday at the Curundu Restau-

fee. A minimum of 10 people is needed. lunch. rant. Amanda Barraza will give a slide

ElValleShopping Trip,7 a.m.Sunday Basket shopping in Chitre 7 a.m.-7 *Valent Recreation Center: presentation on coral reefs.

and June 26, $12. Twelve people are p.m. Wednesday, $15. Travel to the Pana- Shimmey Beach 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur- The club is now accepting entries to

needed. Shop for local handicrafts, plants, manian village of Chitre and explore the day. the 1994 Scuba Olympics to be held June

fruits and vegetables and visit the nature wife variety of baskets and pottery. Taboga guided tour 7 a.m.-7 p.m. I 1 at the Albrook Pool. There will be

preserve. Panama Museum tour 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. separate events for scuba and snorkel.

Panama City Tour 9 a.m. Thursday Thursday. Visit the Museum of Natural Churches and architecture tour 9 Prizes include two trips to Honduras from

and June 25, $8, minimum of 10 people is Science, Museum of Anthropology and a.m.- 1 p.m. June I . Copa Airlines, dive light, tank trays, com-

needed. Visit the Church of the Golden Museum of Modern Art. $5 covers trans- Free Zone shopping 7 a.m.-3 p.m. puter software, subscriptions and various

Altar, French Plaza and more. portation. Bring extra money for lunch June 17. dive packages from Scuba Panama and

Barro Colorado Island 6 a.m. June 11 and entrance fees. Costa Rica tour July 1-4. Register by Buzo. Entry fees are $5 for the first two

and 25, $65, a minimim of two people is Horse racing at the Hippodrome 12 June 20. Trip includes three nights/four events and $3 for each additional event.

needed. Visit the tropical research island p.m.-5 p.m. June 13, $5. days at Hotel Gran Costa Rica, round-trip Pic> up an application at the Albrook or

in the canal's Gatun Lake. Isla Grande Father's Day weekend ticket and city tour. Howard pool, the Zodiac Recreation Cen-

Free Zone Shopping 7 a.m. June 15, June 17-19. *Outdoor Recreation Center: ter or write Unit 0967 APO AA 34002 or

$12, minimum of of 12 people needed. *Outdoor adventures: Partial transits of the Panama Ca- call 263-8077.

Shop for gold, watches, small electronics Peacock bass fishing on Gatun Lake nal 7:30-1 1:30 a.m. Saturdays, $40. A Dive trip to Aquatic Parkin Portobelo

and fine linens. 5 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday and June11, $25 minimum of 20 people is needed for par- June 25-26. The cost is $25 per person and

San Blas Island June 17-18, $149. A per person. Cost includes transportation, tial transit any day of the week. includes accommodations, four boat dives

minimum of two people is needed. Visit boat with guide, bait, ice and coolers for Playa Blanca snorkel and dive trip and a barbecue. Sign up by Wednesday.

the San Blas Archipielago and shop for fish. Bring your own fishing gear. Saturday. Write Unit 0967 APO AA 34002 or call

molas and other handicrafts and snorkel Snorkeling and scuba trip to Drake's Horse back riding in El Valle in the 263-8077.

e e--

A b ok/HoKorean karate class 6-8 p.m. Tues-
Albr~ok oward days and Thursdays. Admission to the first lid SU

*Zodiac Cormunity Activities Cen- class is free.

ter: Ten week Spanish headstart class

Intro to scuba, a free one-night class is meets 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays and 5-7 p.m.
available. Fridays. The next class begins July 4.

Open-water scuba Monday at Howard Private piano and guitar lessons are

Pool and June I1 at the Albrook Pool, available weekday evenings. The instruc- LI li
$145. tor meets privately with the students for 30

Water exercise class for beginning to minutes. y . liam ihakespeare
advanced swimming for adults at both Swimming three days a week.
poools. *Fort Clayton Scuba Shop:

Tae Kwon Do Korean Karate class 6- The phone is temporarily out of or-

7:30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fri- derbecause ofrenovations.Call287-6453/
day, $25 per month. 5807 for information.

Beginner and advanced English and Basic open-water scuba class, $115.
Spanish classes begin monthly and run Advanced open-water scuba, $140.
four weeks. Class start dates are Monday Rescue scuba, $119.
through June 30. Underwater photography, $99.

Beginner and advanced dog obedi-
ence classes are held at the Howard Parade
Field. Four-week class costs $32. A mini- +Twin Oceans Pro Shop:

mum of five people is needed. Equipment available for scuba, snor-

*Albrook Auto shop: kel, tennis, camping and other outdoor

Air conditioning service and repair recreation.
12:30-5 p.m. every day except Tuesday *Pacific Theatre Arts Centre:

and Wednesday. Monthly classesavailable ranging from

Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- various dance lessons, voice, guitar and

vice 3-9 p.m. Monday, Thursday and Fri- piano and martial arts. Call 286-3814.

day, 10 a.m-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Rodman7
Clayton *Rodman Marina:

*Fort Clayton Boat Shop: A boating safety class will be held 6-

Bass fishing at Gatun Lake, $20 fee 9 p.m. June 13 and 15 and July 1 and 13f
includes guide. boat, bait and rods. at Building 24 (next to Pizza Hut) on friday, June 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Deep sea fishing. $200 fee includes Rodman NS. Cost is $35 and includes all

captain, gear, lures and fuel. materials and qualification test drive. Call i the P2nama Canal College auditorium
*Valent Recreation Center: the Rodman Marina at 283-3147.

// preencd by the InLe ti oa&hool ofPanamo Drama Club

p.m.June 10 at the Panama Canal College and Marionettes Show Saturdayatnoon Rental specials
Theatre auditorium. Tickets are $5 for adults. $2.50 3p.m. and 6p.m. at the Valent Recreati

*Panama Canal College: for students. Center on Fort Clayton and Sunday at The 24th Services Sports and Recre-

The International School of Panama noon at the Fort Amador Theater. It's ationalRentalCenterhashundredsofitems

Drama Club Presents William pp being hosted by the Balboa High School's available for rent The special offer Mon-

Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's International puppeteer, David John- Precision Drill and Dance Team for its day through June I 1 is rent a jumbo cooler

Dream," for one performance only 7:30 son, will perform the Pleasure Puppets Fall 94 uniform fund raising drive. for $3 a day.

V77 / < .>7; ' '~*>> 7<7 7 ,/.-X,,
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Phone guide

Panam a Viejo Dr~r~t. -p.U .S~- acii
24th Services Squadron Sports and

The ruins site of the original Panama City is one of the many stops on a historical Panama City -Recreational Rental Center, 284-6107

tour offered by local recreation centers. -Albrook Auto Craft Shop, 286-3613

hbork gidig Stable 287-4411/3333

Canal Crafters 286-4500

*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts available. Consignment and volun- *H oward Skills Development Chief Petty Officers' Club, 283-5475

Center: teers are welcome. The shop fea- Center: Clayton Arts and Crafts Center, 287-5957

Fabric painting classes 6:30- tures seasonal displays and is open Free gold application demo 3- Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

8:30 p.m. the first and third Wednes- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Clayton Ceramic Center, 287-4360

day and Thursday of each month, Building 804, Albrook. Call 286- Free porcelain pouring class Clayton NCO Club, 287-3586

$7.50. Some supplies are available. 4500. Classes are available. Sign 10 a.m.-noon June 10. Bring or buy Clayton Outdoor Recreation Center, 287-3363

Stone stroke classes I I a.m. up at the shop. slip and tools. Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

Sundays, $10. Paint ceramic figu- Special project quilting Santa The 1994 photo contest is com- Club Amador, 282-3534

rines to look like stoneware. wall hanging isl0:30 a.m. Wednes- ing in August. Call for details. Cocoli Recreation Center, 287-4119

Custom frames to order and day and runs 6-8 weeks. Ongoing classes include stained Howard Auto Craft Shop, 284-3370

do-it-yourself frame classes are Quilting classes run the first, glass, cross-stitch, framing, clay Howard Enlisted Members' Club, 284-4107

available. second and fourth Tuesday of the flower, pottery wheel throwing, Howard Officers' Club, 284-4680

The Ceramic Center, Building month; intermedi ate 10:15 a.m.- macrame, air brush techniques, and Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

198, is located near the Crafts Shop. noon; beginner 12:15-2 p.m. lamp assembly. Several "how-to" H oward Skills Development Center, 284-6361

+Canal Crafters: Free paper mold demonstra- videos are available for free view- Howard Teen Center, 284-4700

Handmade arts and crafts are tion 10: 15 a.m. June 9. ing. Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-45 10
The Loop, 287-3035

Pacii Thee rts fCenstre 286-38148

m . . .Rodman Marina, 283-3147/3150

Rodman Naval Station Information Tour

*Valent Recreation Center: Army art historical print exhi- 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Tn Traeln Oce 28-65145

The screening room offers free bition Thursday through June 17 in Karaoke coming soon. Twain Rceain Center 28-654

movies. Calling the 24-hour movie honor of flag day. *Zodiac Community Center: ZoaltcrationtyAiis Center,2760r, 24

line at 287-4367. Glass and crystal display Mon- The activities room is avail- ZoicComntyAtviisCet24

Dart players may win a$ $1,000 day through June 12. able to rent for private functions. Atla6161

first prize and large merchandise Better Opportunities for Call 284-6161 to reserve a date. AqaAit e ter,2894ic

prizes during this year's dart tour- Single Soldiers forum meets the Subs on Top has take-out, ear- DqaviAts n at Center, 289-2

nament at the Valent Recreation first Thursday of every month and in or delivery service to Kobbe, Davis CArand Crity Centb, 289-501

Center. Qualify for the June tourna- is open to all barracks residents. Farfan, Howard and Gateway hous- Dcai BCeeemRun ti Cenue, 289-646 2

ment by playing at Valent. Call *Cocoli Community Center: ing. Fax in orders at 284-6109 or OceadoBre Recreation 89.-477 -640

Anne Kelly at at 287-6500. Arts and crafts for children call 284-5848. Sherman Arts and Crafts Center, 289-63 13

-~1# -w. ^* Sherman Scuba Shop, 289-6104

X Sundial Recreation Center, 289-3889/3300

Atlantic tours 1:30 p.m. June 11. Mini triathalon 7 am. June 18.
*Sundial Recreation Center: Isla Grande 8 a.m-5 p~m. Aerobics 9:30-10:30 am. Mon-

Barro Colorado 6 a.m. Saturday. June 12. day, Wednesday and Friday.

SaPost exchange shopping 8 a.m. R c en rn ws anFamie exercise 9:30-10:30 X

El Valle 5:30 a.m. June 19. *Ocean Breeze Recreation Piano 10:30-11 ajm. Wednes-

*Ocean Breeze Recreation Cen- Centel: day.

ter- The center offers a variety Karate 6-7 p.m. Monday and

Taboga Island 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. of classes such as karate, cake Wednesday.

Saturday. decorating, piano, Spanish, En- Gyminastics/ballet 5:30-b p.m.

El Valle 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. June glish, country line dancing and Thursday.

Sunday. jazz. Call 289-6402 for details. Spanish 6-7 p.m. Tuesday and

Colon historical tour 9 a.m.-2 Aquarium exhibit June 11. Friday.

p.m. Wednesday. Pool tournament June 19. Be ginning Painting 6-8 p.m.

Free Zone shopping tour 9 a.m- +Sundial Recreation Center: Mlonday ajnd Wednesday.

// Z
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard A FB 7pm: Major League 2pm: Major League II 2pm: Major League II 7pm: The Paper () 7pm: Clifford (PG) Mar- 7pm: White Fang 2(PG) 7pm: D2: Might Ducks

284-3583 1 (PG) Charlie Sheen, (PG) Charlie Sheen, (PG) Charlie Sheen, Michael Keaton, Glenn tinShort,CharlesGrodin Scott Bairstow, Char- Are Back (PG) Emilio
Tom Berenger Tom Berenger Tom Berenger Close 9pm: Jimmy Hollywood maine Craig Esteve, Michael Tuck-

9pm: The Paper (R) 7pm: The Paper (R) 7pm: Major League II 9pm: Major League II (R) Joe Pesci, Christian 9pm:Clifford(PG)Mar- er
Michael Keaton, Glenn Michael Keaton, Glenn (PG) Charlie Sheen, (PG)CharlieSheen,Tom i Slater tinShorCharlesGrdin 9pm: Whiteang2(PG)
Close Close Tom Berenger Berenger Scott Bairstow, Char-

9pm: Jimmy Hollywood 9pm: The Paper (R) maine Craig
(R) Joe Pesci, Christian Michael Keaton, Glenn
Slater Close

Fort Clayton 7pm: Monkey Trouble 2pm: Monkey Trouhle 2pm: Monkey Trouble 2pm: Major League II 7pm: 8 Seconds (PG- 7pm: Major League II 7pm: The Paper (R)

(PG) Thora Birch, Mimi (PG) Thora Birch, Mimi (PG)Thora Birch, Mimi (PG)CharlieSheen, Tom 13) Luke Perry, Stephen (PG) Charlie Sheen, Michael Keaton, Glenn
Rogers Rogers Rogers Berenger Baldwin Tom Berenger Close
9pm: 8 Seconds (PG- 7pm:8Seconds(PG-13) 7pm: Naked Gun 33 7pm: Monkey Trouble 9pm: JimmyHollywood 9pm: The Paper (R) 9pm: JimmyHollywood
13) Luke Perry, Stephen Luke Perry, Stephen 1/3 (PG-13) C. Leslie (PG) Thora Birch, Mimi (R) Joe Pesci, Christian Michael Keaton, Glenn (R) Joe Pesci, Christian

Baldwin Baldwin Nielsen, Priscilla Rogers Slater Close Slater
9pm: Naked Gun 33 Presley 9pm: Naked Gun 33 1/3
1/3 (PG-13) C. Leslie 9pm: 8 Seconds (PG- (PG-13) C. Leslie Niel-
Nielsen, PriscillaPresley 13) Luke Perry, Stephen sen, Priscilla Presley

Baldwin

Fort Davis 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: What's Eating 7pm: The Chase (R) 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: Monkey Trouhle 7pm: 8 Seconds (PG-
(PG-13) Shirley Mac- (PG-13) Shirley Mac- Gilbert Grape (PG-13) Charlie Sheen, Kristie (PG-13) Shirley Mac- (PG)ThoraBirchMimi 13)LukePerry,Stephen

289-5173 Laine, Nicholas Cage Laine, Nicholas Cage Johnny Depp, Juliette Swanson Laime, Nicholas Cage Rogers Baldwin
9pm: What's Eating 9pm: The Chase (R) Lewis
Gilbert Grape (PG-13) Charlie Sheen, Kristie
Johnny Depp, Juliette Swanson
Lewis

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: The Ref (R) 7:30pm: What's Eat- 7:30pm: The Chase No show No show No show 7:30pm: Naked Gun 33

289-5173 Dennis Leary, Judy ing Gilbert Grape (PG- (R) Charlie Sheen, 1/3 (PG-13) C. Leslie
Davis 13) Johnny Depp, Kristie Swanson Nielsen, PriscillaPresley

Juliette Lewis

Fort Amador 7pm: Jimmy Holly- 7pm: D2: Might Ducks 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet No show No show No show 1 7pm:Clifford (PG)Mar-

284-3583 wood (R) Joe Pesci, Are Back (PG) Emilio Detective (PG-13) Jim tin Short, Charles Grodin
Christian Slater Estevez, Michael Carrey, Sean Young

Tucker

ComingIsoon
the New York Sun newspaper, an editor
rushes to expose a major scandal vhich

June 10 could possibly lead to the release oftwo
innocent young men charged with mur-

BA behind- der. R (strong languge), 112 min.

Howard AFB4
the-lines 51 The Chase

7pmn D2: Mlighty Ducks look. .
Are Bac k (PG) look at work n Charlie Sheen, Kristie Swanson

Falsely accused of a bank robbery,
Emilio Estevez, marriage Jack Hammond escapes; steals a BMW

Michael Tucker and other with a young heiress in it; and makes a

9pm Clifford (PG) high speed run for the Mexican border.

Martin Short, forms of PG-13 (violence, a scene of sensuality

Charles Girodin combat. Iand some language), 88 min.

What's Eating
Fort Clayton TH F Gilbert Grape

7pm Major League II T H E Johnny Depp, Juliette Lewis

(PG-13) A small town man living in a dysfunc-

Charlie Sheen, ytional family for whom he's the sole
backbone and support discovers life

Tom Berenger can be fun when a new girl moves to

9pm The Paper (R) An everyday adventure town. PG-13 (elements of mature sub-
Michael Keaton, 11. a ject matter), 117 min.

Glenn Close
Now showing at Clayton Theater. Guarding Tess

Shirley MacLaine, Nicholas Cage
Fort Davis Naked Gun 33 1/3 Major League 11 Nicholas Cage is the special agent in

7pm Monkey Trouble Leslie Nielsen, Priscilla Presley Charlie Sheen, Tom Berenger charge of the secret service detail as-

(PG) Thora Birch, Leslie Nielsen returns for an all new After having won their championship, signed to guard the widow of a former

Mimi Rogers adventure with all newdialogueand some the Cleveland Indians have slumped back U.S. president at her home in a small

9pm Naked Gun 33 1new costumes. This time, now retired into their old losing ways. It seems the Ohio town. His purpose in life is to get
police Lt. Frank Drebin is drawn back to players have been distracted by expen- anotherassignment and her's is to make

(PG) undercover duty when he stumbles into a sive cars, doing endorsements and other his life miserable. PG-13 (for some

Leslie Nielsen terrorist plot. PG-13 (off color humor), non-baseball activities. When the man- language), 95 min.

Priscilla Presley 83 min. ager suffers a heart attack the team
catcher takes over and tries to get every- Lightning Jack

8 Seconds one back into the winning streak. PG Paul Hogan, Cuba Gooding Jr.Fort Sherman Luke Perry, Stephen Baldwin (some rude language), 100 min. A bungling outlaw teams up with a very

7:30pm 8 Seconds A true life story of Lane Frost, the fa- perceptive mute partner to enjoy a life

(PG-13) mous rodeo bull rider gored to death at Jimmy Hollywood of crime while eluding the law in the

Luke Perry, the age 25. PG-13 (language), 97 min. Joe Pesci, Christian Slater Old West. PG-13 (sexual conent), 98

Stephen Baldwin MonHoping to get attention and to achieve mm.
Monkey Trouble fame for himself, an out-of-work actor

Thora Birch, Mimi Rogers becomes a vigilante superhero on the The Ref
Fort Amador A 9-year-old girl is in for trouble when streets of Hollywood. R (language), 110 Denis Leary, Judy Davis

7pm White Fang 2 she adopts a monkey as a pet. The trouble mn- Comedian Denis Leary is cast as a
is.she doesn't know that the monkey hapless jewel thief who kidnaps a bick-

(PG) previously worked as a pickpocket for a The Paper ering married couple on Christmas Eve
Scott Bairstow, con artist. PG (moment of menace), 93 Michael Keaton, Glenn Close and ends up being a hostage in the

Charmaine Craig min. Trying to beat the deadline for a story in couple's home. R (language), 97 min.
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Mature Theme Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved tonew day and time

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30am NBC News at Sunrise 6:30am Air Force News 6:00am CCMTV 5:30am NBC News at Sunrisc 5:30aim NBC News at Sunrise 5:30am NBC News at Sunrise 5:30am NBC News at Sun-se

6:00 Good Morning America 7:00 Navy/Marine Corps 6:30 lout of Pomer 6:00 Special: CBS Rcports 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America

0:00 Basic Training Workout News 7:00 Voices Of Faith "0-Day 0:00 Bodystaping 8:00 Basic Training Workout 8:01 Bodyshapi g

8:30 Sesante Street 7:30 Real News or Kids 7:25 Catch The Spirit 8:00 Basic Training Workout 0 30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street

9:30 Murder, Site Wrote 8:00 Gui " 8:00 Special: "CBS Sunday 0:30 Sesan Street 9:30 Murder She Wrote 9:30 Murder She Wrote 9:30 Murder, She Wrote

10:25 Donahue + :30 Just 'or Kids! Morning" 9:30 Murder, She Wrote 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light :0:25 Guiding Light

Il:tO SCIMED HealthtTests + Sonic The hedgehog 9:30 Special: "This Week 10:25 Guiding Light I1:10 General Hospital 11:10 General hospital L 1:11 General Hospital

Noon Hteadlie News Break CRO w/David Brinkley" 11:10 General Hlospial Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday Teenage Mutant Ninja 11:(0 leadlineNews Noon Headline News Break 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday Report

12:30 Sportscenter Turtles 11:31 Washingto Week in 12:15 SCN Midday 12:30 Sportscenter 12:30 Sportscenter 12:30 Sportscenter

1:00 Another World Wild West C.O.W. Boys Revies 12:30 Sports Machine 1:00 Another World 1:00 Another World 1:00 Another World

2:00 Opral Wiinfrey Of Moo Mesa iNoon Science & Technology 1:01) Another World 2:0(1 Sally Jesse Raphael 2:00 Oprat Winfrey 2:00 Donahue

3:00 Price is R ight EEK! The Cat Week 2:01 Oprah Witfrey 3:01 Price is Right 3:110 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right

4:00 Channel One 10:3 Speciail: "Lice roim 12:30 Aterica's Black Formt 3:00 'Price is Right 4:00 Channel One 4:01 Channel One 4:00 Channel Onr

4:15 NessoomI A.T.& T, Bell Lahs" 1:00 Moies:"Tle Adien- 4:01 Channel One 4:15 Newsroum 4:15 Newsroom 4:15 Newsrooi

4:30 Legend of 'he Hidden I 1:30 Clive James' Fare in turns Of The Lone 4:15 Newsroom 4:30 Ghostwriter 4:30 Lamb Chop's Play-A' 4:30 Club Connect

Temple The 20th Century Raiger: Clhapions tf 4:30 Guts 5:00 Wheel of Fortune Long 5:00 Wheel of Fortune

5(00 Wheel of Fortune 12:31'pma Hteadliue News Justice" 5:00 Wheel Of Fortune 5:30 Showiz Today 5:00 Wheel of Fortune 5:30 Showibi Today

5:30 Showbiz Today 1:00 Young Adult Theatre: 2:15 "Three Amigos" 5:30 Showbiz Today 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 Shtowbi Today 6:00 SCN Evening Report

O00 SCN Evening Report "The Dog Days Of 4:00 Special: "Paul McCart- 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 Headline News Btreak

6:30 Headline News Break Arthur Cane" iney: Up Close" 6:30 Headline News Break 6:30 World News Tonight 6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 World News Tomight

0:30 World News Tonight 1:40 Movies: "Lassie: Han- 5:30 Special: ABC "Turning 6:30 World News Tonight 7:00 Jeopardy! 6:30 World News Tonight 7:00 Jeopardy!

7:00 Jeopardy! ford's Point" Point At Normandy" 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:30 Beauty And The Beast 7:00 Jeopardy) 7:30 Murphy Brown

7:30 America's Funniest 3:00 "Four For Texas" 7:00 Special Movie: 7:30 Roe 8:30 48 Hours 7:20 Fresh Prince Of Bel Air 7:55 Movie: "Blind Side"

Home Videos 5:00 Showtime At The "The Longest Day" 8:00 COPS 9:30 CBS Evening News 7:45 Movie: "Deep Cover" 9:30 CBS Evening News

8:00 Dave's World Apollo 10:00 Entertainment This 8:30 60 Minutes 10:00 SCN Late Edition 9:30 CBS Evening News 10:00 SCN Late Edition

8:30 Baywatch 6:00 Headline News Week 9:30 CBS Evening News 10:05 Entertaitment Tonight 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:05 Entertainment Tonight

9:30 CBS Evening News 6:30 Rescue 911 11:00 Poirot V 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:35 David Letterman 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:35 David Letterman

10:00 SCN Late Edition 7:30 Special: "NBC Now Midnight Headline News 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 11:30 Tonight Show 10:35 David Letterman ,1:30 Tonight Show

10:05 Entertainient Tonight w/Brokaw & Couric" 12:30 Meet The Press 10:35 David Letterman 12:30am Headline News 11:30 Tonight Show 12:30am Headline News

10:35 David Letterman 8:30 Movie: "Class Cruise" 1:30 Sports Latenight 11:30 Tonight Show 1:00 Nightline 12:30am H deadline News 1:00 Nightline

11:30 Tonight Show 10:10 Headline News Break 2:00 Special: CNN Presents 12:30am D-Day Special: CNN 1:30 Sports Latenight 1:00 Nightline 1:30 Sports Latenight

12:30am Headline News 10:30 Saturday Night Live "The Great Crusade" "D-Day Remembrance" 2:00 Arsenin HI-all 1:30 Sports Latenight 2:00 Arsenio I tall

1:00 Nightline MidnightWorld Wrestling Fed- 3:00 Headline News 1:00 Headline News 3:00 Headline News 2:00 Arsenio Hall 3:00 Headline News

1:30 Movies: "Broadcast eration 3:30 Sports Machine 1:30 Sports Latenight 3:30 Tonight Show 3:00 Headline News 3:30 Tonight Show

News" 1:00 Friday Night Videos 1 4:00 ABC World News Now 2:00 Arsenio Hall 4:30 Headline News 3:30 Tonight Show 4:30 Headline News

3:40 "Those She Left Behind"l 2:00 Movies: "Murder: By 5:00 Headline News Break 3:00 Headline News 5:00 Headline News Break 4:30 Headline News 5:00 oHeadline News Break

5:15 Video]inks Reason Of Insanity" 3:30 Tonight Show 5:00 Headtine News Break

5:30 -eadline News 3:40 "Walk Don't Run" 4:30 Headline News
6:00 Headline News Break 5:35 Headline News Break 5:00 Headline News Break

C able channel 14 a Mature Theme n* Series Begins "*Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30am Simutcast with Chan- 6:30am Simulcastwith Channels 6:00am Lamb Chop's Play-A- 5 30anSimutcastwthChannels 5:30am Simulcast with Channels 5:30am Simucast with Channels 5:30amStmaulast with Chan-

nels 8 & 0 8 & 10 Long *** 8 0 8 & 10 8 & 10 nels8 & 10
8:00 Oprah Winfrey 10:30 Fnerie Tale Theater 6:30 McGee And Me 6:00 Good Morning America 8:00 Donahue 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Sally Jesse Raphael

9:00 Today 11:30 Real News For Kids .6:50 Sonic The H-edgehog 11:00 Star Trek 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today

I1:00 Star Trek Noon Headline News 7 15 Disney's Little Mermaid 12:30pni All My Children '1: 00 StarTrek N00 Star Trek 1 1:00 Star Trek

Noon Headline News Break 12:30 Sports Closeup 735 CR0 1:30 One Life To Live Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break Noon Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday 1:00 Movie: "Back To The 800 Tiny Toons Adventures 2:30 Young and the Restless 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday

12:30 All My Children Future It1" 8:20 Classic Cartoons - 3:30 Tiny Toons Adventures 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children

1:30 One Life to Live 3:00 Special: Smcoby Doo 8:45 EEK! The Cat 4:00 Fraggle Rock 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live

2:30 Young and the Restless And The Ghoul School 9 :05 Teenage Mutant Ninja 4:30 Clarissa Explains It All 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless

3:30 Teenage Mutant Ninja 4:45 Headline News Break Turtles 5:00 Club Connect 3:30 EEK! The Cat 3:30 Sonic The hedgehogg 3:30 Disney's Litle Mermaid

Turtles 5:00 American Gladiators 9:30 Science & Technology 5:30 The Cosby Show 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock

4:00 Fraggle Rock 6:30 The Simpsons Week 6:00 1-eudline News 4:30 Legend OfThte hidden 4:30 Guts 4:30 Get The Picture

4:30 Ghost Writer 7:00 Lois & Clark: The Ad- 1 000 Motor Week 6:30 NBC Nightly News Temple . 5:00 Nick News: W5 5:00 The Wonder Years

5:00 Silver Spoons ventures of Superman 10:30 Sports Closeup 7:00 Macyver 5:00 Mickey & Donald 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:30 The Cushy Show

5:30 The Cosby Show 8:00 Star Trek: "Deep Space 11:00 This Week In Basehal' 8:00 Melrose Place 5:30 The Cosby Show 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report

6:00 SCN Evening Report Nine" i :30 This Old House an 9:00 Movie: "Gross Anato 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 Headline News Break 6:15 Headline News Break

6:15 Headline News Break 9:00 Herman's Head 1205pm MLB Baseball: Dodg- my" 6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:30 NBC Nightly News

6:30 NBC Nightly News 9:30 Married With Chil- ers vs. Atlanta Braves 1 1:00 Headline News 6:30 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Hangin' With Mr. Co- 7:00 Full House

7:00 Primetime Live dren ** 3:00 Headline News 1 1:25 SCN Late Edition 7:00 Baby Talk oper 7:30 Step By Step n**

8:00 NBA Basketball: 10:00 Headline News 3:30 Frugal Gourmet + 11:30 Nightline 7:30 Home improvement n* 7:30 Seinfeld 800 Living Single

Pacers vs. Knicks 10:30 Saturday Night Live 4:00 Movie: "Davy Crockett Miduight M*A*S*H 8:00 Picket Fences 8:00 NBA Basketball: Finals 8:30 Joe's Life n*

10:30 21 Jutp Street + Midnight WWF Superstars And The River Pirates" 12:30 Simulcast with 8&10 9:00 Martin Game #1 9:00 Dateline NBC

11:25 SCN Late Edition 1:00 Friday Night Videus 5:30 Quantum Leap + 9:30 Movie: "With Savage In 10:30 NYPD Blue + 10:110 Miami Vice

11:30 Nightline 2:00 Entertainment This 6:30 Wonderful World Of tent" 11:25 SCN Late Edition 1:00 I headline News

12:30-m Larry King Live Week Disney 11:25 SCN Late Edition 11:30 Nightline 1:25 SCN Late Edition

1:30 Sports Latnight 3:00 Headline News 7:30 Golden Girls 11:30 Nightline Midnight M*A*S*t 11:30 Nightline

2:00 Arsenio Hall 3:30 Saturday Night Live 8:00 Grace Under Fire Midnight MAnS*H 12:30 Simulcast with 8&10 Midnight M*A*S*H

3:00 Headline News 5:00 Videolinks 8:30 Movie: "Triumph Over 12:30 Simulcast with 8&10 12:30 Simulcast with 8&81

3:30 Tonight Show 5:30 Headline News Break Disaster:
4:30 David Letterman The Hurricane Andrew
5:30 Simulcast with 8 & 10 Story"

10:05 SCIMED IHealth Test
10:30 Headline News
11:00 L.A. Law
Midnight Situlcast with 0 & tI

jSports ndspecials

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Specials Sports

D-Day Special Movie: "The Longest Day," 7 p.m. Sunday. An NBA basketball
all star cast shines in this critically acclaimed account ofthe D-Day Pacers VS. Knicks, 8 p.m. today
invasion as seen through the eyes of people involved. Stars John Finals Game #1, 8 p.m. Wednesday

Wayne, Henry Fonda and Robert Mitchum. MLB baseball
"Live From AT&T Bell Labs," 10:30 a.m. Saturday. L.A. Dodgers vs. Atlanta Braves, 12:05 p.m. Sunday

Students from overseas Department of Defense Dependents Specials

Schools participate in this non-commercial program designed "Scooby-Doo And The Ghoul School," 5 p.m. Saturday.

to promote science and mathematics. "I "Good Morning America,"6 a.m. Monday. Peter Jennings and Joan

"Paul McCartney: Up Close," 4p.m. Sunday. This VH-1 cable special Lunden co-host live coverage of the American and International ceremo-

traces the life atsd career of "the cute Beatle" with rare concert footage and - nies commemorating the 50th anniversary of "D-Day."

revealing interviews. Series starts
Series starts "Married With Children," 9:30 p.m. Saturday. (Replaces In Living Color) A

"Guts,"8 a.m. Saturday. (Replaces "Name Your Adventure") Sweat, agility, and tongue-in-cheek series focusing on Al and Peg Bundy after 16 years of marriage.

strain will get contestants over the outrageous obstacles and into the finals for totally Stars Katey Sagal and Ed O'Neill.

awesome prizes. Hosted by Mike O'Malley. "This Old House," 11:30 a.m. Sunday. America's premier home improvement

"Wild West C.O.W. Boys Of Moo Mesa," 8:30 a.m. Saturday. (Replaces series takes its bow on AFRTS as host Steve Thomas and a crew ofmastcr carpenters,

"BeetleJuice" in Just For Kids) More animated adventures from a society of cows plumbers and electricians offer helpful hints on practical do-it-yourself household

that abide by that old Code of the West, battling bandits and rustlers in Moo Mesa. remodeling.
Primetime movies "Joe's Life," 8:30 p.m. Thursday. (Replaces Coach) The "sleeper" hit of the

"Class Cruise,"8:30p.m. Saturday.It'shighschoolhijinxonthehighseasastwo season comes to AFRTS with the hilarious ins and outs, ips and downs of the

rival schoolsboard the ocean cruising classroom "Sea Scholar" fora warofclasses. Gennaro family. Stars Peter Onorati and Mary Page Keller.

Stars Jane Carr, Ray Walston and Richard Moll. Primetime movie

"Deep Cover," 7:45 p.m. Wednesday. A young cop recruited to go deep under- "Triumph Over Disaster: The Hurricane Andrew Story," 8:30 p.m. Sunday.

cover becomes distracted by the money, power and corruption at the heart of the With winds gusting more than 164 miles per hour, Aug. 24, 1992, the eye of

drug world. Stars Larry Fishbume, Jeff Goldblum and Victoria Dillard. Hurricane Andrew struck the South Florida coast. Stars Ted Wass and Brynn Thayer.



B10 " 1994 I Classified Ads
- - __ 1987 C )py -10 p/a. WD. a h, xt ab, astil June H. 27-3947. otdo tor Windos. 0300 286-3730.

aopar shal, 6 oyl, at-fm cass, $8,000.
84-6220 Span-spk oo day a week ,aid, honest, Sta ol orotpater pIntr, 24 pim dot

D uty- ree m erc an ise oIablo, good ootka oft 286-3381. onmao, lk new $2t50. 286-3736.
198 C md yslr New Yorker, 4d, a, ps,

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder, b. V6, 05,400. 252-5320. ito-oat maod, turonhot, Coodooa 128D w dot mttatrixprine,
--- adworke, cok,exw/kids. 22-0561 exs adsfwar,od Prosing, Datj

in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern 1980 Fatd Boo 4s4, dty pd, re 33' ask for Amrtilis. Spadsheto, gatc, $500. 287-3774.

Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, titat, $4,000'"to 282-3194 fi, Eg-spk mttrlooaatmaidM-W-, JVCtstaroortoeivr, soontd ond,

cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- 19K8 ilynout Saudaoa, 5 sp. 48,000 avaim boe 17, ort.282-4496. 160., reote, rarely used, $100. 287-
m, now tores, dependable, %3,DO0/ob. 3195.

ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- 2 52-12 25 . Gd0t ndotf ekaapn, cooks, coom,
irns sperises 4 boys, hones 2X2- Rockford Josgate puach 200 car amip,tion under both, military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes 1984tOopsmobileaimbgy,2 okfatdsp 4827. ever pdh 26122729

permissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. ttian, $,0 203-- Colagtdant to boosa sit Posm- Shamp Cronsal no/t, $190; SC panrstol
Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact 1907 Toyota Corolla LE, 4d, log took, mar. 53-7091 tIl -olaeD LD#. w/poffacesys, $375, both new. 287-4673.
the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. o-dl, timo, $4,600/aba. 2064002. Mature Span-spktmaid,genbaoum work, Technies, ap, equal, tum, 5 ad disk,

1979 Ford T-bid, 00, ps, pb, rs//ks gro, soma king, 2 days pat wk, rafs ovaiI 1 10w, $406/aba; JVC digital sy, hall,

$1,000/aba. 207-3670. Aug. 1. 207-5425. stadim,surr.nd sond, t n,$22/obo.
,ads, 4 op, not dty pd, $5,000/aba. 202- 1904 Honda Accord, 4dr, many axtrto, 285-4199.

3589, excond,$4,500. 26-4671. 1984 Plymouth Voyager Minivan, 7 pox, Hr oske-parM-F,vailowtbilingual, -
AIm s - - - - - - arunsgolooksogood,notdtypd,$4,500. lio-ot. 224-9640. 35mnoympusnamra/caso, fshexa

1985 Rat/ 9, at,4do, $1,700. 287-5421 1983 Plyntamob Reliant, 4dr, 4 cyl, good 284-4203. aand, $60. 2824827.
cond, aconoical, $1,800. 252-2207. Wondoful tvo-not mad, M-Sat, w/

Seol point Himo/oyat-Prsion nal fo 1983 Chevy Caobty, 2dtdty pd, 4 cyl, - 1983 Honda wgn, onawner,rnnsgr, low kids, oail mid June. 282-5535. Kanwood ed player, $100; Sharp
stud serviCPA rg, poven. 209-4354 a1 p,, 0s, am-ftm, $2,300/aba. 287-4743 1994 Doihas Chotde, 5dr, at, an-fm mi, c, ass, $3,580/abo. 206-4824, cmnordat V/IS jat zoo 12, $700. 252-

e, alam, 9,000kn, $7,000. 287-4451 Btlingual maid or abild-ane, M-F, good 6929.
-- /985TayoLondmise4x,48,O0ni, ask for Lynda. I986Fard Esort,n1.9Lang,ps,pb,ac, am- w/hildnon. 22-0506. -- -- - -

Foy pond'as, mto/s, famoas, wht/ap- ex nomd, US pacs. 292-5524. fm sateo, rns/lks go, $3,600/obo. 287 JVC s00r00 amp, 30w, $75. 286-4533.
cot, $135. 252-2889. 1991 Subo. Legacy, .8GL, sta/wgn,at, 5288. Reliable day naid, hard looking, hoo-

----/-1988 T-bitd rtbo onpe, 2.3 4 ry, ftd otefs. 263-8579. Cann T80 aofncu ma, 3 lans, 35-p5 ,, a ,, ph, t, pd, pm, p'm, nodia tos, tan- .___
Paak-o-paa puppiat, 2 mas, 2 moo old, laded, ac, ps, pta, pb, ao cnd, $7,000/ sl, r $6,000. 252-6869. 1989 Ninsan truck, ac, am-fm stere., 7Omn, 50mm, 75-200m. -m, case,
$70. 260-6130. obo. 287-3925. hod/mn, doy Pd, $6,500. 236-3099. Bilingual babynit/an w/top, honest, tli- speedlia flosh, $475. 256-6356.

1983 Toyo, Crassido 2.Ooo, 4 cyl, at, able w/CPR liiensa. 261-0763. -- - -- -

Cocker spaniel puppies. ohamptgne, 1979 Oldsmobile 88, $1,850; 1979 4d, c; nm-fm radio coss, tinted, at 1991 Ford Foploer XLT 4x4, dty p, Aiwa ed player, $121; Nintendo, $75.
otoil Jima /5, $200. 252-1257. Oldsmobile Cubss, good ond, not dty mond, $4,500. 236-0749. $18,000/aba. 228-3896. Ive-8ut maid, 3-5 days per ok, honest, 282-4280.

pd. $1,750. 204-3593. --- ---- -. or/eie tofs. 229-1292 ask fan Joae. -- - ---------

Brndla bxer puppies, tooe, famoLa, - - - -- 1986 Volvo 740GLE, at, 4 tyl, 4dt, at, 1991 Toyota 4o4, extra cab truck, 40,000 Two S"9 abosofot,4 twtatr, 2 midronge
0175 a. 2824024. 1987 Dodge Caravan, 7 pass, 4yl, aop, tintad, s, US spes, xc cond, $10,000. toi, n, am-fm a, $13,000. 260-441 . Babystoong from Sunday to Thursday, in box, l000wprchan,aostnt,$300.

at, $6,800/obo. 2874743. 236-0749. $2 hr 221 -5832 ask for Paul Allen. 228-4319.
Toy French poodle, male poppy, 3000- -- ---- - --- - 986 Camao, 2.L V6, ps, ph, ac, nm-do
old, $100. 236-0951. 1983/HondoAcotdEX, at,oopspb,pw, 1987 Volvo 740GLE, dty not pd, pw tos, r good, ,ot dty Pd, $3,000. 260- Bilingual lioa-inA/ot maid, reliable, M- Ponosoni hi-ft 4 head VCR, $200/ab.

s, $3,000. 24-3139. avaring, 5 std, $6,000. 205-5027 3/19. F until Spn, avail June 10. 2874895. 204-5234.
Cookesponiasfaestwksodshot, -- - -

$150. 206-3230. 1/975 VW Btale, $600/oba. 2076379 1986 Mitsubishi Tnadia, 4dr, ac, tadi /983 Ford van, X tyl 302 eng, acid, lag Bilingaaltaid,extw/childrnan,tliable, Goldsta miorowt avon, $170. 232-
oats p1, ps, new tires, ant ond, dty pd, satk, , capt oets, $12,000. 261-9617. honest. 287-6421. 4561.

Do/maion, ma,10 nos old, got watch 1987McrayTpaGS,ps,pb,ac,cria, $4,60o. 261-2025.
dog, all slos, $75. 2864580. sports whelo, radio tass, not dty pd, - - - - - 993 Fond Tempa GL, 2dt, a,, S sp, avail Lite-in hoasakaapan/sittar, too/otby, RCA VCR, 3 nos, $225/obo; Pananic

$4,800/oho. 285-4/99- /978 HondaAord, rn gd $0 July 21, $8,500. 263-4213. dpandable, refs 286-4489. mini s/aro sys, dal tope, atp, ominbl,
Va//o head pamrt o/lg infowogho 287-6437. tonerspkers, wks gr, $525. 283-3220.

ton 1age, $50. 223-5843 1988 Ilyandai Exel, at. a, am-fm toss ----- /987 Nissn p/n, a tmpto top, nw Span-spk maid, M-F. tr good t/hI- p o g
4dr, ea cond, not dy pd, ps, p6, $3,500. I993 Chevy S-10 p/,S11,500.264-6654. tites, ry good cod, avail Ag.2,$4,500. dran. 224-0096. 386s16, 4 mag, 80mg ld, dual hd flop-

Amritan pit bull tam/an w,/papers, 3 282-3483 - 284-5796. . . pies, VGA monion, Dos 6.2, Windows,asin o/sa as 224-9579. - -.- 
Onnpbotnablh-o/tm,1,s, x bloodli 6 wks 22 984 Hnd oivC, tns good, eds wk, Eng-spk hones, rliablc hve-mo umone, $995; Epson aser 11, 2meg mam,198/ ToyotaCarina 1800,at,4oyl,4dr,no d/y pd, $ o505/abo.264-9720. /907 Hyndoi Excal GL, avail loot, housakeeper w/a lit/e gir. 224-6508. $799. 283-3503.

Germanshephed puppies, CCPnag, ex at, ant cod, $2,700. 261-075 - - $2,500/oba. 283-3428.
pedigtra. 220-2643. - 1992 Mercury Sobl, pw, pl, pd, 6 point ilont babysitoe, college adat, some Zenith laptop, po, 2 720k, 3.5 dd, ct hd,1970 Chevy fol siz p/., 4WD, dty pd, pwr seat, 15,000 mi, dty not pd, $17,000. 1990 Plymouth Grand Voyagar LE, folly Eng, some okand. 264-3546 ask for $350. 230-0000.
Weimaraner, I yr old, all shots, satuity rebut I ng, $1,500. 22-3497. 223-7675. loaded, ac tond, 56,000 mi, avail Liae Veronm . ---
dog,$250/obo. 252-6045. - -ote, $11,750.289-4495. IBM ps2 10090 original IBM w/to Iwd

1988 Honda Acorad LXI, amn-fm cass 19870dsmobileFirenza,4d,at,oo,am- E-- ng-spk live-in/omt maid, honest, r ta- colormontor, Wang pa, 280-$600.230-
cocker spaniel, 2 mos old, has current player, Sr, 83,000 m, $5,000/aba. 209- fm cas, good cond, $4,000/aba. 264- 1988 VW Vng

0
0 va,, aw int, ne, tint- able. 224-9479. 0008.

shos, $150. 261-5619. 3429. 3352. ad, 8 pax, axe cond, $9,000/aba. 284- L n hm__
6690. Litn-dhomdnyafl-timop- r o llsVS moder,

Blk female ao-chow, 2 ys old, CCP 1993 Daihatsu 1000 panel, 3 cyl, std, dty 1987 Honda Cmx, dty pd, US spes, at, rngs, dtop-ins welcome. 204-679/ asd, .350 286-95
for sod service. 229-2112. pd, no t, et ctnd, $4,700. 26l -075 . alarm, many extras. 220-5426. 1988 JeepCommanche, at, ps, pb, ad, am- for Lo. ------ -- 2 -- -

fmass, cruise , cmper top, bedliner,, Super NES, Super Mario World, $25;10 gal q.aritto w/3 angel fisha, $90. 1988 Chrysler Ne Yorker, good ond, 1993 Nissan Bluebird, at, 4dr, $8, 000, 284-54n30 Maid far ant day a wk. 286-3273. Lagn w/In k, $50; SoM Earth, $40;
287-6297 ask for Amanda _ follylooded. Blbhook/aho. 252-5320. ae sond, laow ni, not doy pd, $11,000/ H Sega: Land Stalker, $60. 287-5475.

ab. 252-1225. 1983 Buick Skyhawk, Blaupanko stro Honest housekeeper, day maid/live-in,
Brn/wht hamsters, 7 2wks old, $5. 284 /95 Oldsmobile Cutlass sta/wg,, , 0, ncs, tined, no, $1,00/obo. 287-4281. mate, got w/kids. 206-6234. Pionoar USX5000, surnond rteoi/r,

S6bO Rm 214. _ p,jampsatr, hitch, good ond, in/oat, 1973 Nova SS ha/chbk, nsted, 000 Day maid, T-Th, bilinal 26/4032/v $400; Carto/ Vega, D9, opors, 4001,
.o$2,800. 287-5630. pint, told toting n/mn, 350 4bm, 373 1992 Jep Wrangltt, saof/bikini tops, $600; ado aqool, $150. 284-4693.Free good home, female Siameso m. print, geldrs, g $7,000 38-504on 3 3,73 mi, ex, addd $qal 2,550 28-43848- - -4 c -

kiten plus 2 other kiteos, ittertnined. /989FodFl5OXLT4x4kingoab,'bad Ra/g, $7,000.284-5564. 0om, anoond, $12,50. 204-5430 RIC airplane, powerr hobby trainer w/mo-284-5592, w/intoopkg,olshopmnool, 10,000. 1992 Toyota Lite Ace va,dtypd, diesel, 193 Dodge an,9pa, bl, atom.pta,. Teenage babysinanre d any ' ' I.r ready fy, ax, -rd, no radio, 140/
284-4839 after 6pm. 25,000 mi, $7,900. 282-3930. more, avail 'mn 10, $I,505/obo. 287- aba. 252-5100.

-ree, 2 male, 20 mon old kinaes, prefer 3231. 2543 ask for Taooka.
sme homne, I adult nale. 260-9318.- /983 lond, Accord, .1, ad, s,, good cond, 1983 Ford T-bird, fully loaded, $2,500/ Bi/ingaa/bonastdapendoblemoid.261- 320magb d,,di,maxota4380w/ontmol-low mi, not-US, $3,000.286457/. abo. 286-3921. 1980 Toyota Tertol, 2dt, std, 5 sP, ex t , $275. 227-6560.Fre kittens t good bome. 261-3486. running ond, $900. 284-6726. 2995 ask for Caomn.

Fraa to good homa, maa kild, 7rm, 1989 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, at, p,, sc- 1989 Asto Van LT all options, ioo pkg, 4 6sx/25mha, 2mb Ra , /07 lod, modam,
old, oodl ho, pay, gray /k/t, 7yos reo,usttomw hlss2p,xond,$9,500/ 0,500/aba.027457/. /99/ ChyS-04x4,4.3LV6,fulijc, Eg-spk daymaid,honest, reliable.224- 3.5-5.25dd, Dos5, Windows3.1,VGA

2 s-3433, obo. 284-3339. - - 30,500 mi, $9,000. 287-3938 ask forTr- 9537 ask for Gloria. olor monior, $1,100; dsk/br,$75,aI
286-3433p 1986HoodaCrx-si,anoanr,lowmi,5 ry. -Bilingual lin-ot babysinnr/midhon- $1150. 286-479.

Han/hyPoitdlypoppan othig gtd 900 Mona, axa mooh tood, ot dty pd, sp, on, ant cond, $4,900. 206-4004.atof3dynahtilJo2026Healthy, friendly puppies seeking good reliable-, S ,500/obo. 202-3509. ----- -- - 1976 Buick Ltd, good cond, pb p, p 9s, st, , 3 daya wk, avail Ja20. compa o/pnntr, odhomes. 282-3126 1991 Ford Ranger XLT p/u, exn tond, tilt, mns goad, $1,700. 202-3788. 3897 p-rpconftert oprv iso,$550.2o4-56731989 Jeep Cherokee, 4WD, sc, pb, ps, 35k mi at, ps, ant-fm tass, $,500/nag.
$9,500. 204-3339. 260-4596. 1980 Chaoy Moaa, $,500/Oba; /982 97i --O- VWVanagon, $5,000/aba;b.thtecond. 9700. Amtrnad word processor, dr, mantot,

Automobiles, p, ps, 202-3509. Sh.____ printan, hoybd, sof2wan5, $500. 207-4726.no, naw tood, $9,500/obo 284-3174. pmpwtiorad,alom,$12,500.284-4227.
1985 Pontiac Snbid, 2dn,ac,ps, pb,am- B &IBMnothbk 386/25mh, 85mdd td, in fas

1977 Ford Broneo 4x4, completely re- 1991 Toyota Li/a Aoo 0a0, 00, gas, not dty 1986 Mazda RX7, exa cond, cas/m fm, one ownon, $3,000. 284-3821. modam, ant VGA port, moase, $1,200.
bIl., $4,000; /983 Daosnn 280ZX,- pd, go cond, $7,300/obo. 283-3503. wheels, ac, natw shocks, clutch, 6,900/ 261-4682.

tops, at, $4,500. 26-4004. aba. 202-44/4. 992 Dodga Daytona, all asoo, $1 1,000. - -- ---

1923 Chevy, 4tyl, wheels 450x21 o0gi- ------ 263-9-4 23'An Capi boat, '94 175 Einnde o/ Sharp 19" color TV, $250; Q-oz somma
1993 S-10 p/. ntuk, 5,000 on, $1 1,500. oa. 260-9217. 1991 HobdaCivio, flyloaded, $0,500 , go/v trlr, electronics, bimini top, oatnrbed, Poona, $250. 263-42/S.
264-6654, 205-5935. /904 loop Cherokee, 4dr, ps, ph, nt, 5 sp, S 1,500. 252-2243.

/193 Chevy Celobrity, 4do, at, at, fn - 4x4, 00 tond, $6,000. 284-6886. JVCV/,Sbamuodar/accessrabo/t,
1981 Chavy M /li/b, at, ps, ph, ,,, rs stereo , 6 tyl, $2,00; 1990 Jop Gond 1986 SabarstoAwgn,4WD, 5sp,c, am- . 21'Dnrmmondw/150Moery,trrndty c ond, $450/obo. 284-6383.
good, dty pd, $1,600. 282-3899. Wagonoon, VO, all toras, $14,000; bait fOcas,axtoand,$4,200/obo.221-5801. /986 Ford Aenoston XL Minoiva, pd $11,000 284-592/.

doy pd. 269-6208. -ompotarized, good cond, $5,600/abo. 1 -921, - DJ equip, 2 Gesis tuombl, 0/ano pro-
1909 Mercury Topaz, 4 dyl, r, pot po, 233-0744. 21' Romnty, 4 cyl Perkins diesel, oxt amp mixon, almost naw, $525/obo. 282-

everything, 0ew paint, tires, lo mi, 1971 VWSupotBoat/a,ctond,runsgo, tined, toreo ys, en mnunogod. 260- ord, $9,000. 252-5/00. 3237.
$5,900. 226-6473. $2,200. 204-4399. 5155. 1982 Buick Skylark, as is $1,100. 284-

3488. f9' Mako w/80p Mercury /b w/tan- /3 TV, microwave, 0100 286-4775.
1984Qaantun VWtsdao,;tt, , ps,00- /907 Choty Asro van, axt tend, at, at, 19988 Gond Voyager an, low mi, new dam, $6,000. 261-0763.

fI/ tss- now parts, mro good, goad ps, pb, $7,800. 286-3927. [irs, bart, rana-op, $1 1,500. 282-3797. 1987 1 /yndi Exoal GL, one .000r, 4dr, - Conpaq laptop, 486/25mbz, Smb Ramo,
tond, $2,500. 207-3335 3 sp, atoted, am-fi cass, exn nod, doy I ' Boylinertw/I /p /b, inol att.ts, dty ino, fas modom, 720mb 6d, c0000 bj-

court,$2, c1986 Szk S.1413 4x4, 4 cyl, a, radio 1984SbrGLs/w, pd. $3,900. 204-569 ' d 9 2 9._ - pd, 07,500/oba. 263-5792 vs. 1054 babblejet pintr. $2,000.
2

5
2

-
6 12 4

.
1984 Mitsubishi Monteo,. 4WD, i , , rootg bds, lag vaok, doy pd, avail tune-up, anc cond, $2,900. 282-3797.

p, Ias tod, hot dty pd, blk, $4,601). lana /7, $4,700. 260-3261. - 1978 Ford Granada, at, at, tilt, cruise, 18' Prkn Dop-V, 12
5hp a/k, b/oini Cammodor 1/28, 1571 An, 1902A moni-

235-981. 1988 Jep /trk, 4 cyl, 4WD, at, ps, Pb- cass, new paint, good cond, 02,000. 242- top, at-s, $3,500. 287-6820. for, many games, best off-. 252-6610.1988 VWGllfdypd,4eylac,aton-f n ew tints, spoar/ts, bent alOn. 261- 4925.
/99/ Fod Ranger p/o ac, ps, pb, at, aap, ts, tew paort, paint, 43,O0 mi, $4,800. 64/. / 8' Glastroo V-lhll w/l20hp Einoda Applelle oropoter, coor monitor, dd,
7,000. 282-3985. 260-4564- 1991 Nisan Pathfinde, 'ottaddecoond, o/b, ex cond, $,5000. 286-4571. jaystit,ugams,progro,mod., ceod,

1990 Niosan San/on, at, a/arm, 5 sp, am- US spen. 260-1946. $400/obo. 207-4787.
/9I/ BMW 32Oi, rno gr,, otdty pd, 1990 oStorm, ps, at, pb, ab, 000 od, 6 fin, oxt tond, avail and June , $6,550. 16 1/2' Fiberglss boa, trln, 45hp Moni-

$3,900. 202-4303. spkr,naw brakas,troeasood,$7,900/ 230-1961 after 5pm. 1907 Ford Tempm, 2d, at, ps, pb, 5 p, tn w/ala sard, on board tank, $4,200. Sega ad sys, 12games, no Saga Genests
neg. 2824823.- ato-fm oat, los mi, sports pkg, 04,000. 287-3572. sys inel, 0450. 284-6176.

1988 Ford Ranget 4x4, leaded, low mi. 1977 Toyota Celica GT hathbk, tons 252-5376.
econd,otdtypd,$12,000.282-433' 1987 Merory Slda sto/go, trs gn, goad, $1,075. 286-3/07. 16' Dtep-V, 60hp a/k eng, ovenhaulod, Saga od gamos, $25 aa, all 0SO. 284-

$7,500/oba. 284-3526. 1988 Chevy Caoair, pp,6, at, tmted, manyantros, go shape. 286-3174. 6176.
1989Fod Bront 1,lowmi oallapo/ons, 199N BMW3 3I Shdowlin, 2daif , to, 4 cyl, $6,000/obo. 235-9390.

ognebailt,xotonod,$l0,000 282-555. 1991 Nissan Blobiod, 30k tm, 09,750; at-fm doss, Ot dty p4, 00,500 261- /4 V-bottom, stats, it mall, otanage IBM tompat 206, 4Omeg hd, VGA on-
1984 Mozda929tope, $2,800;bothlad- 61/9. 1981 Pont/at Grand Pois, pb, pw, g r 0re0, 25hp Einruda, tn/n, 02,000. 289- tor, dad floppy, mto.s, Dos 6.2, Win-

/968CheoyCamaro,6tyl3sp,2x-ang, ed, ty pd. 264-3410. - - - cond, dty not pd, V6 eg, $1,300. 235- 4703. dows 3.1, oterqualityprinte, $750/obo.
mrny parts, $1,400. 224-7032 e-s. 1990 Jep Chaarooe, tinted, like new 9390- 284-5988.1979 Chevy Ciprce C.assn, 50 eg, a, cmd, at, at, am-fm css, low no, $6k/ 3 depthflnde, Pagle Much paper,
/992 Tayea Crone XL, ac, radio tass, ac, m-fm radio, doy pd, grt cond, $4,500/ oba. 286-4929. new, 450; Inrphase 50 , wto

4dr, not dty pd, $9,500. 269-1374. aba. 55-5577 tetos/kend, LS. 0400, Se O paper, $50 V
-2---9----- 1-0- /9Pond oagrssa/wgn,.i. 1 . Hen, ac, trbdos, 52-4 4 H1986 Mitsubishi Gitant SS. at, ac, good /90 Toiomph TR7 tont, nowtop, dty at, am-Ot tape, 07,500. 207-3029.

tond, not dry pd. po, ph. 55,10/tb. pd, V6, $2,500/obe 285-5516 Jobe Spirit n s$80; skurfr $100,
19-57f. 1989 Ford Ranger p/umrk, rc, 5 sp, V6. o- i,,kiad ~ ,,d,-n hydo Jlid,, $0. 252-6929.

/ - - 1981 ChyChevetta, 2dr,std,as Ttyta ao-fn tpe, $6,000. 207-3829. tko6 284 589 , / GE wh0r/dye, 9 c, ild, $550. 264
/986bToyota Mtnt "an,o t, ps, pb. at, sr, 00g, looks good, dty pd, $630. 220-8942. -- 654
adioats, good tend, dty pd, $6,500/ 1976 Bouok Century, pb, at., g gas mi ------ -

oba. 224-4190. 1981 Monte Carle, 2,250. 284-3831 new tro, $900. 284-4220. Bslogotl babysitnar, i-it , MF, go 06t okn w$
- - kid 27-324.

1992 Nissan Blbind, at , Ad, all pw, 19X9 Wtaglt 6tyl, 6" I/fl.oy go. 1986 Ford Escor, p, pb, an-fom ste1o,
ovaI no, rot dy pd,$8,500 283-6895 2 wunh, 33' 33.00) im rs grt, good tond, 03,600/nag.207- Pt maid,re/table,honest rfs252-l , n'Iopool x-Ig tap boy dty w o, 27,. . nbs 288 tSecv 33.000, on., motto Sio SooteitdSooptoo',Nogbt-~ 1s1 aph - - l

1986 Motntr 4x,4, 2d, a, sortu, gas, S16,000. 226-3690. -ng-opk, ousmtobrhy. reliable maid, got nne. Stellnr FIre d, WWI Rage od, osed5 moos, $375. 202-3727.
not dty pd, 06,50. 252-2459. b 984 Nisn Senrra wgr, good end, lag m cds, pet5 dayspr wk -4 282433. $30 ca 287-4733.

-- 198S Nissan Stanz Van gr, a, m- m reck, 5 op, '94 losp, US tepos. S4,000 - - ,a gill, pt,,o , bl, .LR, DR stird.
1982VW Vanogon, exond.nw. ngs 000.at, ex tond, $6,50 sho '60-l84 ob. ?64-9677. Btltngoal tie-on mood, gn 0 kids. 1-f, Video blasto .,r IBM PC a /.rooolt -utas. 286-4398 It tog.
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Bask bad, n al, K-sz ,rames, ,it, Broybillsofalvsealtgray/blac,gaad Chron side rails far 6fi tlral brd, $"0. Wedding dress, hand price, il, hand- Grac dbl baby srllar, reclining sas, Q-s 1524B H1ward, 7anan.

sbl,.a,bl& chrs, washrgarudn l, cnd, 0510. 205-4929. 286-3239. ad, lac, 5/6 $850. 230-0227. grad car d, $50. 287-323 1.
m 209-1374. Qrs. 535A Hard, 7 smsson

K-si waterbed, $200; LB him, $205. Tmp plans, firs, ar s us, I s,' AF marrniy blus2 barrsl, upa , lrcaI puimp, baby swmng, baby lab, -
K-sz a,rbd w /6draweras, $350; DR, 6 260 4596 lisbrscus, re. 206-3507. skirs, exc card, 025 all. 2W6-4584. brella strliar bes, offr 260-1290. Qtrs. 3025 Marin Barracks

clrs, chira cabinar, $700; bikas, 'CC
bk, Amar his, Intro toachem. 286-3430. Seass wrsh , odry, ax arnd, b000/sbo; 100f gas yard f-ca, polas, 2 gala, $75, Ar papcra poprc , $15; dirrate IbI, 2 Two 52" acalirg fars w/ls, $55 ca, b Qirs. 360A Ksbba, 7-1 Lan.

S-ada sl-rplled rraa'ar 4250/oba; dahnr1,idir lglikanaw,$70 .27-4496. masch brs, $250. 287-4794. $100. 284-5699. Qs 354B Kabba, 7ams2pm.Safa, asrsl slyla, exa .acd, $600; dbI K,,r,,,,, camsr saaurr, 4250/rbos.
mat, bsx springs, maal cdrarr, S150. 2S2-4593. Surflbd, 5'6, Al Marrick ir fin, 575. 220- Lg hardpainsad Chinasa ball abast a/ M irrwaa can, 051; blk faan chr $5a

2
6
9

-5
70

0 6027 rr rs, $925. 223-4290 aras. dIk lamp, $5; llor lamp, brass 'one
WIrlpral shsaslhar, like raw, $250; $10; axar ras, $5. 283-6425. Qrs. 426C Ksbba

A qra bllra carpet, n ,ar rsad, cos $311(, dusry pink aarpat, appras 12x l 5, clana, Weadar ski maah, $60/oba; da I ac- TV anrdo-r aarnna, a.omplet, $75. 284-

sall $100. 285-4736 1, ,sg. $75. 204-4283. arm, $25; grlf clbs w/leatbr bag, $50. 4634. 2 Hny girls bikes, $40 aa. 294-5533. Qrs. 446C Krbba, 7am-1par.
- - -- - -- - 84-5234.

Solid harry BR, DR, LI sbIs, wing bak Waidar flas gym, good cand, adjs ws Marquis diaasnd bridal sel, 1/4c, 14c VWBlrgparn, l965wirdsbreld,S$65;45- Qrs. 44811 Krbb, 7- I Iam.
rn,, sfas, ug, Ig dog carir. 282-5524. bacs w/lag es, $111. 261-9128. Crib ,/bitmpar, shsr-, $90; bart opar, gold, ex- rnd, $350/aba. 286-4584. lag rics/ , used, $90. 25-4450 ask

saing,$50;Johnnyjrumpsp,$
2 0; Evenfla for Clrs. ors. 1987A Curuda.

RCA 25" calor TV; child's radia Blyer Maytagwashr/lryer, lg cap, cht,sldas carsalt, $35. 287-6539. Plants, fits, big in plans; Barbia drar - --- s. --- C-- a -- d - -

sga trails. 206-3587. sal, $600/aba. 296-
42 9

4. .sa. $140; kid's panic bl, $50, asrr. Swing Isa, ese and, $120; irfanr to d- Qirs. 1997A Caauda, Sam.
- -- - -d za, hardly usad, $100; vacaua, 260-6159. di3r car seat, $30; bass pwr Suzuki 4

GE21.6raftside-by-sidcalmod rlfig, LR sa-, kichan 611, 2 cars, china, isc. aw, $120; Sharp niarsa, 4 yr old, asnar, $65. 284-365. Qrs. 204A Caanalu, 7-1Ilass
$700/aba. 252-0929. 282-4824. $75; steraa sys raak, $75/aba. 250-3770. FSU bks, an through the ages, $35 286-

3673. Qrs. 20373$ Curand, 7-1 la.
Q-ssoftside w hatred, tew. exe cord, Upright 20 7 aurifirzer,ams, new, 4450. L awn-mwer, good cod, 3 yrs ld, $1 50.

a/ldbd, lian, $600/sba;sah, lasa, 296-3719. 224-28911 ask forDonny. Babyplaypen,$40;2 godc.d, Mc le Qrs.2042A Cdnadd,7m-

$500/aba. 286-4693 . $25; raclinr car s , $20, aed repair;
Safa, lascal, $400/aba; lanre clinar, Touring bike Schwina 10 sp, $200. 252- walker, 5, mare. 224-0479 QIr 6036B I s Rios, Sa-Su

JC Penary crib bedding sal w/diaper $200; 20gal fsh tank w/pump, grasal, 5951.
ssackerwsalldcarasiaspasrals,$50_.28- planes, $50. 205-4734. Baby crib, sork crab, w6, like rew, Hondaransalp,dtypd,$3,800.287-5394. Qrs. 6559A Los Rios,_7- lam.

49.L-sbapd asd bsak bad a/3-drawsr lars,rings, rb c bs, ,carb, a $100 286-3239. - 7YaaaYZOff-roadracingbike, Qrrs. 127 Balboa.-

Pinewco d fira, pasrars. 230-0392. drassar, no man, new cond, $200/obo. 287-5925. Casls ragislar, $150; books so urade or $900. 252-6385. Qars. 2241A Balba , 7-10am.
260-9345. - sala; nen's 2pc sail, sz 28, bess affer.

Keaaroc vy dty dryar, gold, good cand, - - Step 2 kitcrai sen accesss, $125; sac- 286-3273. 393 0-ll-,- - 2 789-49 fas 23,4la, Sb0b
" 0-81__ - - _ 299-4958.Qr9, _0,Blar -~m

$200/oba. 289-3429. Med sz Erg sideboard, sk, neads repair, arm, $35; aar waxaer, $30. 287-387. 2350A.________7-10.
$60. 260-7513 after Spa .---- Play yard, $75; baby maairar, $30; sgli 9 g

Single bad, can fald-up, practically new, - - Cacas Ircas, dwarf ariry, spread, nfa ariar, $20; crib b1Spr pads, $;daMagna30,blk,USspecs,diy Qrs.I0 La B.
$100. 264-4975. Acs, 18,000, 14,0000, 12,000, acail June baby coconut rees, $1 ca. 252-1007 inlantheadsaupporfrbarblr warmin- fPd, 2 belasas, $,500. 2b9-03319 Qrrs. 977B La Baca, 7-1 lam.

25; ss fa bad, $230. 200-1946 an. 286-3772. 9 HodaExrs mp,2,0m,
Bcigacarpets, 12x17,9x12, I x12,8x35; - --- ---- ----- 2 -- 4- - - Cailing fanw/ligh,$25; fullbbqprpana 2 - - _ 1981 Hanm $4p5 a pd 235OO2r2
rini blinds. 284-3339. Beige sacs safa w/bide-away bed; Q & tank, $10. 286-4220. Ladies/mean 10 sp Murray bikas, $75 aa;

___ full-sc mar5s, lan m-wer. 252-21800. by/girl clothes & sbaes. 207-6030. 1990 Yamaha Raam 66 w/hal t, raand
sold as s, only, 4700. 282-4538. Elecric, hy dry dryer, $300/aba. 236- bike, $00; m girl's bikas, $50 ca. 202- Tam $03B radia, pdl II, asra plan, freq gear, $1,500. 230-0227.

'asaa- cclyar bgcap, Sik; twas gil' 2'opbks/bikea,,$50 ca 22p 1,. . . .I- 1
T____ - 4 e23099. 3099. canaer, swr asasr $,000, tubes 205-

Tw 5B sars, $425 ra. 2873925. 215s16, $30. 220-688 1, Longhad bloc Prsian CFA g for
bland knitaed Chinse 10x12 carpet, Shiplanrems,3types,railraadlanaeras,2 --- i Pat io l sad sce 2l0-8885

Wall-la-asall blue rarpa, trap 3BR, besr $1,800. 243-5366. plaqe, laanalive 1914. 262-1262. Ceiling fan w/Ilt, $85. 243-5366
offer. 284-3339. Liva-nmandim mdaely,skomwkends,

Dining Obl, chs neads sam repair, $75. FS baks, canaomics, bss slarissics, gn Emenrald crass a/6 racalds, $225; dia- $130. O slar. 287-3195.
DBR b b rs, cbinacab,$l,600; 700yds 284-6894. psyabalogy. 282-4680. roand band s/10 priass ea diamoads, Qtrs. 22 Amadar, 8-I lam.

aaammerial carpet, 18" carpet squares, -- $1,500. 223-2153 after Spas. Ac, later blnwar, box frm 71-72
rubbcrbacking,beige,$l casquar.283- Wall-s-wallcarpaingfar4B op, 135 Pam, 19"calnrTVw/radio,225; 14,000 Qrs. 147A Aradar, 8-1 am. Clhvallr/ElCamsino. Set of15x7bbeauty
3220. sq yds. 284-5007. brn ac, $225. 282-5494. Stared pra-amp, $150; Sony ed, ramar, trin rings far rally wheels. 203-3485.

$75; bar, 2 srols, $100; rcaliner, $75; Dj Qrs. 148 Amradr, 7-1 Oam.
Wicker dining sal, round, 4 chrs, $800; Bbq grill w/sark, cover, $180;rug 12x18. DP body tsae, $300; rowing machine, Its, $150. 284-6698. Eng-spk live-in .,aid, ga baskeepar,
wickerrbrmsbalves,racass;2nd tibls, $150. 220-6881. $75. 252-2653. - - Q 1rs 347-148 Anradar, 7-1am. cara of3yrold. 263-9264 aler 5pm.
wood w/glass lops, $90. 252-507. Curisasxccnd;PCCath bkfargen

Complete home gym, 1501bs, $300; 2 Childrn's toys & clothes, games; l6pc adur; coffee sI. 287-0390. Qtrs. 414A Amadar, 9am-4pm Heaast, ralible ,aid, Vrcru, cook,
Rosewod china cab, curio, nesting Ibis, carpets, $N0, 12x 15 san, 9x12 bls . 286- dinnerware sal, baaks. 287-4527. clean, iran, lisa-in, refs. 263-0077.
orientalrug,inibads,LR,sreacr,aa- 4499 af2r par. ACfarmaidsqrs;childrcr/asamnclar- Qmrs. 1217AiAadar, 7am-n.n. -- - - - -
nums. 284-4399. 2 shrrts, pr af sbars far Jr Girl -co--l ing;silver&arysral;rays,ir/aatida.284- Hanas maid,gaadrefs,acak, alan,

---------- -- - - - Rcliners,caffe/rnd sbs, rags, curtains, runifarm pIls 2 Jr G.S. books, $20. 252- 6287. Qtrs. 1336B Amadar, Oars iran. 282-4280.
Couch,lovescatchr,$750/bo;Q-szsofa frzcranlaanrer,spkars, bikas. 284-5797. 2080 arcs.
sleeper, $300/aba; JVC stereo a/spk.rs, Eletraniaroaking hrsc,$60; food dahy- Qtrs. 355A Clayton. - Persons interested in laarig he bank

ad, $900; stereo sass, rcrd player ./ 2 verblinds, 108" frslidingglassdr,42" Lg dg sipping kcnrl, s, dg/cat car- dramr used ncae, $70; ATT answra- Qs.pras. 236-3770 aras.
spkrs, $250. 283-5391. shonforasindoFtsGaasay3BR,$200. nier/keanel, $30-$15. 287-6231. .bin , $35. 284-3592. Qs 7

.--- - 284-335. Somaon ma da iraring. 284-5484.
8 6fa,lavesea,$245;lgChinersesylcend Marnial ars/baxing fall head protective Weider beach w/las, legs, butterfly, 2 Qrs77Clayton,8ars-n1.n2

t lamps, $75 fa. 252-2889. Twincomanar,$30;rsiaflaarlseals, gear, new; sz med- g A Rhea, $30- pre rs, 2 dumbbells, cubrB2 sasr$ Q3s. 426 Clayton, am-12:30pm.Women's rollarblades, so 7; per carrier,

$20; Bnyrlnrt win rmfoncr,sbheef, $60. $35. 282-3730. waider ws, $500. 284-4346 BRs 202 ask 23x 14.x1 5. 282-4527.

GElec48"rngewht,$250.228-4630. 260-3130. for Ski. Qrs. 621 C Clayton, 7-11 rar.
- Brake pads, front, for 1989-1992 VW Transmissian far Imp CS-S. 233-3877.

Terr.ae set, round wn Ibl, 6 chrs, good Caret, 9x2 beige, swing set, best offer, Jra pan #082-1251, $38. 282-3730. Ladyshauerazr, $25; 4pc Atlantic lag Qrs. 641 D Clay-on. Nordi track aund/ar rradaif. 264-9212
cord, $300. 236-0984. 284-4923. srI, $200;_keybd drawer,$10. 260-3130. ier 6Ass3 man's acas/asad galf daubs, bags, Qtrs. 659A Cluyton, Oars-nn. ar 6pm. __

l9pa LR, DR fOar, $2,300. 284-3526. Knmraehd ashar/dryerset,almnrd, lg balls, glaras, shOas, raw mav asizc irns, Weider home gym, esa cond, all atlach, . irsalayar-Persiuncalarkisenrasan-

Wbirlpool efitig, $425; Q- tra, $175; cap, gr cod, $600/aba. 284-6274. 252-2379. $125; Sarssa 13: alarTV,remnc,$200/ Qrs. 660A Clayton, 7:30am-noan. ablr prim. 286-4998

3 acs, $200-$125. 264-3410. SOfa, chr, anman, good cod, $300. PCC bks, psychology int, Amr gnat, a 286-3399Qrs. 667B Clayran, 9a-n. - Bnused WRrKDXarDTrBRMXar
284-5084. tie Arsar pageant, aore. 252-6167. Fddrs 33,8000 bas an, $358; 4-slic Q 6 XB Tr r XT 252-6385.Twin bunks, $250/obo; twin mant w/ t I a,$IS0' iQosser,$36;boy'ssaoer66/brakes,$25. - s6 -668Clayton, 7:30m-noon. or , - . .

frame, $75; 2 9x12 rugs, $35 ea. 286- 4pc LR sal, 2 and/coffee tbls, lanmp, ant 1989-94spartsards.284-3689ader5pm. 284-6726. Qrrs. 930B Clayman, 7ar Live-in Eg-spk babysirer o luare for 1
4635. center, exa aond, $1,500; bIb/gold glass - _ yr old, M-F, soo, wkends. 283-0591.

DRsdt,; 4hrs,$300.284-4499. art6pm. Clarbas, Aaa tumb, $38; washr/dry- Boy's acing carbed, $200; vacuum, $35;
GE24 ftrefig, side-by-side, $900; ----- -- -- - - - er, $700 set; asrba graphic ame sys, 3 girl'seasybakevcn,$16;kid'sicrean Qtr. 1109C Clayton. Tire & rim for Isrza Tropar, 8" rim,
Whirlpoll 18 anft rfrig/frzar,$600; DR, Kenmore pa dishwashr, wi w/flim/ica tapes, $80. 284-3689. aker, $10. 284-6726. Qtrs. 3364B Claymar. nerd rw-, P235R35 ira, aead n snc.

6 ars, chrome/glass, $700._264-9676. top, $100. 284-5239. 2523 007
1/3am diamond soliair, engage ring w/ High chr, $25; baby swing, $20; walker, Qrs. 2474A Cocoli, 7.,-n-.

Rocker realiner, beige, lareartion, $150. LR, BRoffice fur, washer, laps, plants, box & papers, 6 ms old, $550/naeg. 286- $; n s rPlacbr far Oso girls. 287-0832.
287.-3890. ____piarres, clothes, ais 223-1043. 3484. $20. 283-348 1. Q s2511EDaCocali,r7am-

Four carpets, 9x12, $50-$90/g; Sears 1930upright piano, insiderebuilt,$1,000. 4 sd Goodyear Eagle GA tires P215/ Dunlap Tor gulf clubs set w/ag, ex Qrs 2528A Cocoli house cleaing. 260-2265.
dehunidifier, new, $175. 260-0284. 282-3589. 6RI5 in good cad, $75. 252-2581. Dond, T22r 2 b4-38g 3. -

. -- - - -- Qos. 40 Albook, 7-10:30am. Reliable, -xp baseball players for all
Amaro 22 cuft rofrig; Tappan gas dbl Gold embraided Victorian style sirror, Lawn mower, $80; Huffy girl's bike, T4oArpwhrels,6roi4bbaratn 3,rage sbrac es aaba l payerar.all
oven selfclan; pai fam, loarge mirror. rew,5x93tall, $350. 263-9814. plants. 285-4692. 3, gand card, $38 en. 287-5799. Qtrs._47A Albroak, 7-10am. 6170.
263-8579.

K-sc mail, box spring, frame, $600. 289- Paio setee, bl, chr w/3 cushions, $125; Acoaslic gailar in good shape, $50-$75. Qrrs. 75A Albrook, 7am-non. Info frors people mb. bought/sld
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pains. 230-0392. chrs, $300 cab, $250, 287-3484, u saoi, pried by sales gm&id. 286- Ladies 24" bike w/rack, used twice, $130. rs 33B Hoard, 8- 1 [om [tos to rent for month fNovmbr or
________4797____._______.____ 260-3265. Q__._wa_-bm. ose sir. 230-8008.

Fish tank, washer/dryer, BR set, m ore. - - -- -6r-- --- - -I- -------- a-----

287-6727. WdM bik ann pm s,$350/bn. WadIng dress, trail, vil, si 10/12,lhd Qrs 4 ward 7- Games far Gamlabay. 284-4337.
- Miscellaneous 286-4083 dresses, $800. 260-3265. _______ Qrs. 26A Howard, 7am-no-on.

GE 2.35 af refrig/frzer; Magic Chef 4- Eng-spk full-time Christian maid, care
burar36"strove;Admiral 16.7afupright Pa.i, $325; LT pool, $40; mirr- a blue CBS jeep doom, $15. 289-4958. Qrs. 152B Howard, 8am-naan. for 2 yr old, house work. 287-4726.
frzer, 264-5160. wave, $100; rag, $50; kitchen can, $40,

SRag, rose 15xl 1, blue l Ix2 w/pad, I bbq, 4100. 286-4824. Baby sing, baby walker, car seat, all in Qtrs. 163 Hmowrd, 7am-noon. Dependable babysirtsr n/exp, nighls,
GE23.5 refrig/frzr, Iydty dryir, wal beige 8x10; mil Army uniforms, all ex- good road. 203-3470. -- wkends, Claymom. 261-3169 ater fpm.
haterrlsve, LR, DR, BR, likearw. 226- crd. 282-4827. - Child's mrack, pwr wh-l, 2 sees of ban, -- -- - Qrs. 620A Howard, 8am-noon.

I I68 Wo GE marr $200; 0,010 br far ip in 60 lbs, $140. 284-3373. __inlle Tykes high chn, good cnd, $50. - Bilingual lisa-oar babysittrr, flexible
-.-. . GE_ -ahe,$2- rarir, 6,0 r c --- - - ---------- 289-5054 after Spas. Qtrs. 35500 Howaord, 7-3 lam. basins, renfs. $l4Omo. 20-9139.

BR, LR set, K & Q-sz beds, 12x29 gan $125. 242-4925. Bat infant swing, $40; ibl, $25; brsin . t Stan. Quir, 1h4
rmg, $200; appliances, washer, refrig, pmp, $6; Saga gins, $25 a; Bll-imge
fizer. 252-1257. 001 Hals G~, 5-92, fait ranp rsiforlo- belmeal, $40. 286-6176.

Jeft. its Golf Jetba, 95-92, free istalla- -_ ----. - - 6 7 .

Whirlpoalside-by-side25euo reig/frzer tion, $200. 284-5429. Hoduran crafted painted s.ra,, $300. C~pi Tim es
a/ice water dispenae, $625. 252-276,0. Mn's 21 sprsr bike, Axdond,anew$260, 232-2026.
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Treadmill, 1 .25p up to 8mph, 18 ms 3099 [---AUTOMOBILES--
old, $350 282-3727 

AU M L
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V IA L -- --------- - - -
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rfinished, $800; ceiling lamp, $40. 282- 439 . ------- - bike, $125; med dog kernel $25. 286 FOUND -
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I yK r rc ad, $85/ r 2rs6134 $15; irl's hike, s 3; G. dsri Wcddirg dress, sz 12, s11, $800/nag. edition. Ads ay be mailed to the Trr- ic TImes, Unit 0936, APO AA

wave, $165. 287-3335. 282-3194. 34002 or deposited in a drop box at the Albrook Pst Officc. Ads
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$20. 287-6231. $800/nba. 224-7032c s. $60. 287-6736.
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Employment
Sunday breakfast buffet 9 a.mn.-12:30 p.m. Come and

enjoy an assortment of breakfast foods in the dining room.

HOW TO APPLY: Submii SF-17t, DD 214 it Quarry Heights Breakfast is served 6-9:30 a.m. Monday-Friday; 7:30claiming veteran preference, a copy of college transcriptsSaturday.
ifelaiming eduation and a copy of CASP notice of rating *Officers' Club: am. S aday.
if applicable. Submit a copy of latest SF-50 if you are a Breakfast buffet is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Monday-Fri- day nights in the Casual Cove. Learn the latest in line danc-
Federal employee day and 8-10 a.m. Saturdays. ing, the stomp, waltz and others. Music will be until mid-For more information regarding Army vacancy an- Old fashioned steak night 6-10 p.m. Tuesday and h
nouncements (forms required, job related criteria, etc.), night.
visit the Directorate of Civilian Personnel, Building 560, Thursdays. Choose cut o beef to be charbroiled. Italian nights 5:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday with Alfredo

Room 102, Corozal, or call 285-5201. Social hour 5-8 p.m. Friday. or seafood fettuccini, lasagna, pasta mixta or pastaand shrimp
*Note: One-on-one employment counseling should he Club Arnador in a white wine sauce. A Ia carte menu available.

the first step in the job search. Steak night special 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday nights in the
Typical Panamanian buffet 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays in La dining room. Select a cut and order a New York strip, rib eye

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE: Positions at NM-5 Concha. or filet. To eat lighter, meals of chicken marinata, pasta,
level and above require specialized experience. Special- Grupo Samba Tres Friday nights in the Bridge Lounge. shrimp vin blanc or shrimp Taboga are also available.
ized experience is either education above the high school Disco nights 5 pim.-I a.m. Friday and Satarday.
level or work experience directly related to the position Dinghts S pin am. Frday Stday.i rk
being filled. Example: Budget positions at or above the *The Loop: out. Enjoy the ribs, brisket, chopped beefor ot wings.
NM-5 level rcquirebuidgetexpericnce orequivalent educa- CJ'sSports Bar offers daily lunch specials I 1:30a.m.-l For events or catering, call 284-4189.
tion.

Vacancy announctnentts are also available at the p.m. Monday-Friday. Pool tournaments are held 3:30 p.m. *Top Three Club
catni onCent Sitndays. Taco bar 5 p.m. Wednesdays. All-you-can-eat at no

Sundial Prizmz Night Club featUres a Variety Of Music WedeS- chargeThe Army civilian personnel office accepts [ . gt club e s a vayfs
applications on a continuous basis for the following day-Saturday to include jazz 5 p.m. Sunday. Karaoke 6 p.m. Friday nights.
positions. These announcements are used to establish *NCO Club: Club closed Saturdays.
registers for permanent and temporary future vacancies. The ballroom will be closed through Monday for reno- +Howard Officers' Club:

vattons. Enjoy a prime special 6-9 Fridays and Saturdays.
B#01)1 * Generat Clerical, NM-3 (Used to fill must clerical Country and western dance lessons are held 7-9 p.m. Super social hours 5 p.m. Friday. Come and eat at the

pusi )001A General Clerical, NM-4 (used t . m.s Sundays and Mondays in the Corral Lounge. complimentary buffet and enjoy music and dancing all night

VleriAl position). Rock 'n' roll music is offered 7 p.m.-I a.m. Wednesday long.

VB# 002 * Sales Store Checker, NM-3 (Intermittent wk and 7-1 1 p.m. Thursdays at the Underground Lounge. All-you-can-eat Super Thursday night buffet 6-8:30
sch) Salsa dance lessons 7 p.n. Thursdays with Vibraciones p.m. Adults pay $7.95, children from 6 to 12, $2.95, and chil-

* CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is cequiced. Latinas at the Underground Lounge, free. dren under 6 eat free.

VO)# 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard). Requires Casa Maria open S-10pm daily Argentine night 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Enjoy an Ar-
Cert + 6 mo ecreatiotr exp in the field. Albrook/Howard gentine style dinner.

VB# 004 Recreation Assistant, NM-4. Requires 6 s Game nights Wednesday featuring it dart tournament
recreation exp in the feld. Free ride program is offered to all Air Force club pa- with a $2 entry lee, winner takes all, club matches pot.

VB9 AOS Secretary (Stenograpy), NM-6 trons who have had too much to drink Check with the night/ For events or catering, call 284-3718.
VB3# 006 Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-5 dity manager or bartender. -d
VB# 006A Secretary (Typing/Uffice Attomation), NM-6 *Albrook Club: odman
YBA 017 Administrative Servcs Assistant NM-6 Karake in the louge today The Rodman Club, Rodman Annex, the Laguna Lounge

VB# A Adyt iiae SNM-5e AssSteak night 6-9 p.m. Friday. Choose from rib eye, K.C. and Rodman Bohio is open to all ranks. The Anchorage ClubV130 018 Supply'Tecliniciai, NM-S
VB, 018A Supply Technician, NM-6 strip, filet or prime rib. Dinnier comes with vegetable, baked will he converted into a fitness center and is scheduled to

potato, French fries or rice. open in June.
Thte fitllowittg positions tire l'ermTuipet ItlI-tire, t'a-itti c,

Interntitelint. Fiesta de mariscos 6-9 p.m. Saturday nights. The sea- *Rodman Club:
food feast platter features broiled corvina, stuffed crab, Lunch is served I It.ts.-I p.m. Monday-Sunday.

VB# 007 ** MEDICAL OFFICER, NE 12/13/14. calaimari rings, pecl-and-cat shrimp, a choice ofpotato or rice, All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 a.m.-I
VB#) 008 ** CLINICAL NURSE, (RN license ceqtired), cole slaw and vegetables du jour. A la carte menu available. p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

NM-9/10/11 . b Dinner is served Monday-Sunday.
VB# 009 ** PRACTICAL NURSE, (LPN licence required), Mongolian barbecue 6-8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Prepare your Soup and sub night 3:30-y:30 p.m. Monday. Grill menu

NM-5 plate, choose the meat, vegetables, seasonings, oils and have is also available.

** Selectees for nurse and medical officer position will be chefs do the job outside on the open grills. All-you-can-eat beef burgundy 3:30-8:30 p.m.
required to undergo a background check, Sunday champagne brunch 10 a.m.-I p.m. in the dining Wednesday. Grill menu is also available.

room offers breakfast from cooked-to-order omelets, French Cook-your-own steak night 3:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday
The following are limited to veteran preference eligibles and toast, hot lunches, salad and fruits, peel-and-eat shrimp, des- at the Rodman Bohio.permanent employees only. serts and ice cream bar. Fine dining 6-9 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
VB# 010 Manual Positions, MG-2 The club will be closed afler lunch the first Tuesday of Upstairs Bar 3:30-8:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday;
VB# 011 Manual Positions, MG-3 each month for maintenance. 6-9 Friday-Saturday.

VB 013 Manual Positions, MG-S Italian night special Wednesday. Social hours and hors d'oeuvres, 3:30-1 I p.m. Friday at
VB# 014 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-6 Mexican night buffet Thursday includes tacos, fajitas, the Laguna Lounge and Rodmtn Bohio.
VB# 015 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-7 taco salad and sopapillas for dessert. Country wester night +Rodman Annex:
VB# 016 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-S with free dance lessons at 7:30 p.m. Country misic 9-11 p.m. Breakfast is served 6:30-8:30 arm. Monday-Friday.

VB# VACANCIES TITLE AND LOCATION OPEN: 06- Enjoy blues and jazz live 7-10 p.m. June 10 by record- All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu I I a.m.-

03-94 CLOSE: 06-14-94 ing artist Lowell Hopper in the lounge. 1:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Pacritic, For events or catering call 286-3557/3582. The club is closed for evening and weekend service.

312-94-KF Management Assistant (Office Automation), NM- *Howard Enlisted Members' Club: Davis
344-5. Sensitive. Tenp Nte: 30 Sep 94. Ballroom grand opening 5:30 p.m. Saturday featuring a *Davis Community Club:

313-94-VC Intelligence Assistant (Office Automation), GS- Panamanian night. Menu includes sancocho, arroz con polo, Scrumptious Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
134-6. Sensitive. CIPMS vacancy in the Excepted Service. platlano ei tentacion, arroz con pina and typical Panamanian Gold Coast Cafe 7 p.m.-tmidnight offers country music

314-94-JI I Contract Specialist, NM-I 102-11. beverages. After dinner entertainment follows. Tickets are on Fridays and Saturdays.
sale at [he cashier cage window for $8.95. Social hours in the Cafe Azul 5 p.m. Wednesday and

315-94-VL Medical Data Technician, (Office Automation) Karaoke Sunday and Tuesday nights in the Casual Cove. Friiy.
NM-640-5. lemp Nte: 30 Sep 94.

316-94-VL Biological Aid (Insects), NM-404-4. Tettp Nte:
30 Sep94. C

31 K-94-J1t lead Purchasing Agent, NM- 11105-7. llihgual
Englislt/Spanisld ra ui wt o u d y
3E9-94-VL biological Specimen Collector, MG-5001-5. Southern Command Network 7-9pm Urban Music with Don

Tettp Ntc: 30 Sep 94. Diamond FM radio airs 91.5 Pa- Tracy and LaRita 9-9:3Oam Cross Currents

32l-94-J11 Personnel Staffing Specialist, NM-212-7/Dev 11. cific and 98.3 Atlantic on the FM Shelby Christian rock
Limited tit permitaticnt employees ottly i dial with live Diamond FM shows 9:- 11pm Diamond FM Rock 9:30-l0am Love On The Rock, pop-

at 5 and 11 a.m., 3 p.m. week- Block - album rock ular music/inspirational392-94-NCEniern qipettOeaoG-76l)
Limited to DEH etployces and veteran preference eligibles. days; 9a.m., 4 and 9p.m. Satur- IIpm-Sam Unistar Adult Rock talk

323-94-SS Treaty Implementation Specialist, NM-301-11. day. 10-11am 20 the Countdown Maga-
Sensitive. zine - Christian music

Saturdays I1]-noon All That Jazz - Classical
324-94-NC Passenger Rate Assistant (Typing), NM-2133-5. W weekdays d 

11-oonAllTha Jazz
Qoualiled typist. 9am-Noon Diamond FM Saturday and Contemporary Jazz

Noon-4pm American Country008-94-OC (3)ClinicalNurseNM-610-0.TempNte: 30Sep 5-9am Diamond FM morning Morning Music
94 (I)mergency Rot.m, (2) intensive Care Unit, Shift work. crew, music and laughs Noon-4pm American top 40 C larkd o cR
Positions subject to background investigation. Limitted to 9:05-I1am Country Music w/Gene 4-6pm Diamond FM "Canal
MEDDAC/DIENTAC pecmatert emipliOyces, however and Remember, oldies
applications iorTemip Nte: 30 Sep 94, sil be accepted fom all Price, Harry Newman Countrv 7-8pm Specialty Shows-rock art-
souirces. Ilam-lpm Diamond Cafe - oldies 6-7pn The House of Blues ist interviews and music)

317-94-Vi Biological Laboran techtieiam, NNI-404-5. request, 287-4502 7-9pn The Countdltows - urban 8-9pm King Biscuit Flower
Drive's lice-ns re ird. Limited to MflA(/DlNTAC I-3pm Unistar adult rock contemporary hits flour (live rock con-
tcriminn eiiipliiyees,. howver aplilciisnis for lem.p N1,: 30 3-6pm Diamond FI "A fter 9- I ptsm Diamond FM "Quiet ceri)
Sep 94, will le accepted ioi mll si.rces. noon Cartunes" music Storm" - mellow urban 9-11 pus Dr. Detmento, coniedy
35-94-SS Admitistrative SupprI Stuipervisr, NM-303-6. & fun Iusic musicSensitive. Liditdi l mpliiees n etecai pr.rec p h r or cni
li6-7 Charlic Funa I I pi 1nisfar adult rock pu UniStar adlf roCk
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